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FIELD EMISSION PROPERTIES OF TUNGSTEN OXIDE NANOWIRES 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
We studied field emission of electrons from two types of single crystalline tungsten oxide, W5O14 
and W18O49 nanowires, which were synthesized by iodine transport method. The morphology, 
structure and work functions of these nanowires were investigated and compared. Raman spectrum 
of the W5O14 nanowires was measured for the first time. The work function of the W5O14 (4.29-
4.34 eV) and W18O49 (4.55-5.57 eV) nanowires have been measured by Kelvin probe force 
microscopy in non-contact atomic force microscopy in ultra-high vacuum and with nanometre 
spatial resolution. The new methods were figured out in order to mount/fix the nanowires on 
different tip holders for field emission testing. Field emission measurements were carried out using 
individual W5O14 and W18O49 nanowires of 140-160 nm and 0.2-3 µm in diameter, respectively. 
The experiment were performed in two different, near field and far field regimes, in ultra-high 
vacuum chambers at a level of 1-3×10-9 mbar in different measurements setups. The obtained FE 
curves were analysed in the framework of the Fowler-Nordheim theory. Considering an average 
work function of 4.3 eV for W5O14, the field enhancement factors of about 110 ± 10, 180 ± 25 and 
210 ± 30 were calculated at 2, 4 and 5 µm distances, respectively in the near-field regime. At 
macroscopic distances (≥1 mm), the Fowler-Nordheim theory revealed unrealistically high field 
enhancement factors: for W5O14 at 1 mm it was 17000 ± 500, and for W18O49, the field 
enhancement factors were 5050 ± 30 and 6450 ± 30 at 600 µm and 800 µm emitter-collector 
distance, respectively. Therefore, another model proposed by R. Smith was discussed. Since the 
work function of a single nanoemitter has been measured, the field enhancement factors were 
obtained based on a realistic work function values. This is a key step towards quantifying the field 
emission properties of W5O14 nanowires with well-defined structure. The rigidness, low work 
function and high field enhancement factor of the W5O14 nanowires allow them to be considered 
as an effective candidate for electron sources in different applications, especially in field emission 
devices.  
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LASTNOSTI POLJSKE EMISIJE ELEKTRONOV IZ NANOŽIČK 
VOLFRAMOVIH OKSIDOV 
IZVLEČEK 
 
Raziskali smo emisijo elektronov iz dveh vrst monokristalnih volframovih oksidov, W5O14 in 
W18O49 v obliki nanožičk, ki smo jih sintetizirali s transportno reakcijo z uporabo joda. Izmerili in 
analizirali smo obliko, strukturo in izstopno delo teh nanožic. Prvič smo izmerili Ramanski spekter 
nanožic W5O14. Izstopno delo nanožic W5O14 (4.29-4.34 eV) in W18O49 (4.55-5.57 eV) smo 
izmerili s Kelvinovo tipalno mikroskopijo v nekontaktni mikroskopiji na atomsko silo v ultra 
visokem vakuumu in z nanometrsko prostorsko ločljivostjo. Našli smo nove načine pritrjevanja 
nanožičk na različne nosilce za meritve poljske emisije. Meritve poljske emisije smo izvedli z 
uporabo individualnih nanožic W5O14 in W18O49 s premeri 140-160 nm oz. 0,2-3 µm. Testiranja 
so potekala v dveh različnih režimih, v bližnjem in daljnjem polju, v komorah z ultra visokim 
vakumom velikosti 1-3 × 10-9 mbar in pri različnih merilnih nastavitvah. Dobljene rezultate poljske 
emisije smo analizirali v okviru teorije Fowler-Nordheim. Ob upoštevanju povprečne vrednosti 
izstopnega dela 4,3 eV za W5O14, so bili faktorji ojačitve polja v režimu bližnjega polja približno 
110 ± 10, 180 ± 25 in 210 ± 30 na razdaljah 2, 4 in 5 µm. Na makroskopskih razdaljah (≥ 1 mm) 
je teoretični opis Fowler Nordheim odkril nerealno visoke faktorje ojačitve polja: za W5O14 pri 
oddaljenosti 1 mm med koncem žičke in kolektorjem elektronov je bilo ojačenje 17000 ± 500, za 
W18O49 pa 5050 ± 30 in 6450 ± 30 pri razdaljah 600 µm in 800 µm. Zato smo uporabili drugačen 
model, ki ga je predlagal R. Smith. Faktorje ojačitve polja smo izračunali na podlagi izmerjenega 
izstopnega dela na posameznih nanožičkah, kar predstavlja ključno izboljšavo pri kvantifikaciji 
lastnosti emisij elektronov iz nanožičk W5O14 z dobro opredeljeno strukturo. Emisijske lastnosti 
nanožičk W5O14, kot so njihova togost, nizko izstopno delo in visok faktor ojačitve polja 
omogočajo, da jih predlagamo kot kandidate za učinkovite vire elektronov za raznovrstno uporabo, 
predvsem v napravah na principu poljske emisije. 
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1. Introduction 
 
1.1 Field emission: Basic Description 
Electron field emission (EFE), also known as Field mission (FE), is a process of emission of 
electrons from an unheated surface of a condensed phase forming a cathode in to a vacuum [1] 
under sufficiently high electric field. The EFE is explained by quantum mechanical tunnelling of 
electrons through the surface potential barrier (PB) that keeps electrons within a solid material and 
lowers under the influence of a large external electric field. In contrast with thermal emission of 
electrons [2], where electrons with adequate energy overpass the surface PB on metal-vacuum 
interface and escape from the metal by thermal activation, EFE doesn’t require heating of an 
emitter. Therefore, EFE process is also known as cold electron emission [3]. For efficient field 
emitter (cathode) material, it is necessary to fulfil certain criteria, such as a high melting point, a 
low work function (WF), mechanical stability, a low electron affinity, etc. In comparison with 
thermionic sources, these field emitters provide significant benefits, such as low power 
consumption, fast response time, low field threshold, high electron density, etc. [4]. 
Conventionally using plane electrodes, the FE was obtained only at a large electric field strength. 
To lower the threshold electric field down to the values, which are practically suitable for vacuum 
electronic devices, the field emitters were prepared in a form of needles with high aspect ratio, 
which locally enhance electric field. Such emitters can be applied in vacuum micro- and 
nanoelectronic devices [5, 6]. So far, a variety of semiconductor nanostructured materials have 
been investigated for application as electron field emitters, for flat panel displays, and as 
microwave power amplifiers. FE has undergone much theoretical and experimental investigation 
over the past century because of its promising potential for various electronics and optoelectronics 
applications. The underlying theory of FE is thoroughly discussed in the Chapter 3. 
1.2 Historical Review 
Researchers’ interest in electron field emission (FE), a phenomenon known since 1897 [7], dates 
back to the first half of the twentieth century and is mostly related with the development of the 
electron microscope. The development of electron sources was made possible primarily by work 
of H. Busch [8], published in 1926, which exhibited that solenoid deflection systems and magnetic 
fields could act analogically to classical optical lenses. The quantum mechanical tunnelling 
emission current – field strength relation was derived by Fowler and Nordheim in the year 1928 
[9]. At the beginning of the 1930s, interest in research on field-emission sources increased 
strongly, mostly associated with the electron microscope prototype constructed by a team led by 
Knoll and Ruska. In years following that, several papers were published that were focused on the 
properties of FE sources. The electron sources of that era consisted mainly of tungsten (W) mono-
crystals with different crystallographic orientations [10, 11]. With the passage of time, the 
development of instrument utilizing a focused electron beam progressed, demands on their 
parameters increased significantly, and so these parameters continuously improved. Electron 
sources became especially popular after 1956, when Hibi, one of the pioneers of electron 
microscopy, pointed out the beneficial properties of sharp thermionic-cathodes [12]. However, the 
first projects using purely field-emission based sources did not begin until 1954; the first utilization 
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of the field-emission appeared lately in 1968 as a part of scanning electron microscope [13, 14]. 
In early 1970s, several molybdenum (Mo) micro tips (cathodes), arranged in gated configuration, 
were tested as field emitter array (FEAs) [15, 16]. The process, used by Spindt and his co-workers, 
produces metallic cones in the center of wells with gate electrodes encircling the top of the wells, 
called Spindt-type field-emitter arrays, shown in the Fig. 1. These FEAs were composed of Mo 
cones of height in the micron scale, and microtips (cathodes) with radius in the range of 
nanometers. A concentric aperture hole in the metal gate electrode encompass the apex of the cone 
and is detached from the tip by a thin insulating layer, generally silicon dioxide (SiO2). Due to the 
specific needle like geometry with high aspect ratio, these FEAs employs the local field 
enhancement at the apex of each microtip to reduce the threshold (onset) voltage enabling field 
emission (FE). The obtained FE current, from a single microtip (cathode), was usually in the range 
of 50-150 µA [16]. 
 
Figure 1: Basic process flow diagram for microfabricated Spindt-type field emitter (cathode)-a molybdenum emitter is located at 
the center of an extraction gate electrode and an insulator layer (SiO2) detached the gate and the emitter. 
Latter, silicon micro-tip arrays were also prepared, and silicon vacuum micro-triodes (or silicon 
FEAs) were introduced. This achievement led to the invention of a new area of research called 
‘‘vacuum microelectronics’’. The molybdenum and silicon micro-tip arrays were consequently 
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developed for large-area addressable electron emitters, for prototype field emission displays.  
Regardless of its long history of over a century and although it has been utilized in a variety of 
fields, the details of electron emission, however, have not yet been disclosed beyond the old 
concepts. 
In 1991, the discovery of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) [17] was perceived as a major breakthrough, 
and received enormous attention, as a field emitter (cold cathode) due to high conductivity [18], 
large aspect ratio [19] with nanometer-scale tip radii, and excellent chemical and mechanical 
stability [20]. An individual CNT, with a few nanometer diameters, can emit 2-8 µA FE current 
[21, 22], that is much higher (almost 1000 times) than copper [4]. With high aspect ratio, the 
performance of field emitter can also be enhanced by coating of emitter surface (apex). The coating 
reduces the local/effective surface work function through lowering of the height of the tunnelling 
barrier [23]. D. Shiffler was the first researcher [24], who used cesium iodide (CsI) coating on 
carbon fiber cathodes, in order to enhance their FE performance. Cs has very low first ionization 
potential 3.89 eV [25]. Therefore, its coating on cathode surfaces enables emission of electrons at 
lower onset voltage in comparison to non-coated cathodes [26, 27]. 
Since starting of the current century, nanomaterials and nanostructures (nanowires or nanotubes) 
of different materials [28-32] are of great interest due to their quasi-one dimensional structures. 
Because of their high aspect ratio (diameter in the nanometer scale and length of several microns), 
extremely small radius of curvature, unique electric properties, high chemical stability and 
mechanical strength, nanowires can be extraordinary field emitters and interest in their 
applicability for various FE devices has been steadily growing. Over the last few years, field 
emission studies performed on different phases of WOx, have been mainly focused on W18O49 [33, 
34] nanowires arrays, where field-emission with a low threshold field 4.37 MV/m for an emission 
current density of 10 mA/cm2 was measured, as well as a high time stability [33]. Field emission 
studies performed on thermally evaporated W18O49 nanowires depended on temperature, and 
anomalous changes in emission current were found in temperature range 300 K to 723 K [34]. 
Decreasing of field emission currents under the same applied electrical field with decreasing 
temperatures from RT down to 143 K, was explained with the phonon-assisted tunneling from 
defect states to conduction band [35]. In a case of W5O14 nanowires, in-situ field emission 
measurement was performed on a single nanowire using field emission TEM holder, where a 
current as high as 35 μA was extracted from a single nanowire in parallel orientation to the electric 
field of 160 V/µm [36]. The second experiment was performed on a film composed of W5O14 NWs 
lied perpendicular to the electric field. The emitting current densities up to 6.4 mA/cm2 have been 
obtained at very low electric field of about 3 V/μm. The samples were emitted for more than 100 
hours without showing significant decays of the emitting current and without substantial current 
oscillations [37].  
 
1.3 Problem formulation 
Vacuum electronic instruments utilizing a focused electron beam need a high-quality source of 
free electrons with sufficient current density and low sensitivity on poor-quality vacuum 
conditions. In last decades, thermionic electron sources (hot cathodes) have been replaced by field 
emitters (cold cathodes) in most of the instruments, due to their size, quick response, better 
efficiency and higher current densities. The local field enhancement factor at the tip (apex) of each 
nanoscale protrusion of field emitters reduce the onset voltage enabling FE. However, the 
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fabrication/synthesis and manufacture process of these field emitters as a nano/micro tip is 
relatively expensive, time consuming and complex. In trying to reduce the expenses (time and 
cost), an appropriate material with easy and economical manufacture technique without expensive 
lithography steps is needed. 
In this dissertation, we report our studies of field emitters (NWs), based on tungsten oxides WOx 
(see section 2.1) synthesized by chemical transport reaction, that meet all the requirements stated 
above, such as: economical, efficient, reproducible and having lower surface work function 
compare to standard filed emitters like Mo, Si and W. Several techniques have been tested in order 
to figure out the convenient, cost-effective and repeatable way for clamping of nanowires on tip 
holders.  
 
1.4 Objectives of dissertation   
The main objectives of the research work reported in this Thesis were synthesis, crystal structure 
characterization, and comparative evaluation of electron field emission (FE) properties of single 
W5O14 and W18O49 nanowires in near and far-field configuration. This dissertation contributes a 
new knowledge to the area of field emission (FE), especially near field electron scanning 
microscopy. The term “near” attributes to the fact that the emitter is positioned at a few 
micrometres, while far-field means a few millimeter distance of the emitter from the surface of the 
electron collector.  The motivation is to obtain a high quality source of free electrons of a sufficient 
current density, which would be appropriate also for low-quality vacuum conditions.  
 
Figure 2: Flow diagram showing the stages of research process, outlining the various aims of this thesis. 
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1.5 Structure of the Thesis  
The organization of the Thesis is the following. The thesis is divided into 6 chapters. In the second 
chapter “Material and methods”, the materials, synthesis process, and various analytical research 
tools with their characterization possibilities and basic principles of operation are presented. The 
third chapter “Field emission theory and electron emitters”, contains a review of field emission 
results from literature with emphasis on theory and physical aspects of FE including emitter 
geometry, electrodes (cathode-anode) separation and their influence on field enhancement factor.  
The fourth chapter “Structural characterization”, presents the results of X-ray-diffraction (XRD), 
scanning tunnelling microscopy (STM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Work functions 
of single NWs were measured with Kelvin probe force microscopy (KPFM) technique. Prior to 
FE experiment, different approaches of tip fabrication are discussed in the fifth chapter:  “Field 
emission results”. FE properties of individual NWs were measured at multiple distances that are 
orders of magnitude apart (2 - 5 µm and approx. 1 mm). After considering and explaining result 
of the individual experiments, a general discussion combines different aspects of the research in 
the sixth chapter: “Discussion and conclusion”. The work is finally rounded up in the Conclusion.  
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2.  Materials and Methods 
 
2.1 Tungsten oxides  
Metal oxides are candidates for the development of many advanced functional materials and smart 
devices. Among them, tungsten trioxide (WO3) which belong to a family of transition metal oxides, 
has various applications in photocatalysis [38], electrochemistry [39], energy conversion [40], gas 
sensors [41], and as recently found also in phototherapy [42]. The idealized structure of WO3 is of 
ReO3-type with a three-dimensional network of corner-sharing WO6 octahedra. WO3 has a very 
complicated structural distortion and undergoes several transitions upon heating. The 
stoichiometric WO3 exists at different temperatures in several structures, such as triclinic (from -
50 to 17 °C), monoclinic (from 17 to 330 °C), orthorhombic (from 300 to 740 °C), tetragonal (above 
740 °C), as well as in cubic and hexagonal ones [43]. The oxygen reduced WO3-x phases exist too, 
where tungsten oxidation state for part of the atoms is changes from W6+ to W5+. They form so-
called Magneli phases [44] with WnO3n-x formula and with similar structures as tungsten and 
molybdenum bronzes with a general formula of AxMO3; where A is an electropositive element, 
such as an alkali metal and M represents a transition metal. So far, several sub-stoichiometric 
structures of WOx, where x changes from 2.625 to 2.92, have been experimentally observed [45], 
presented in the Table 1. Polyhedral representation with balls and sticks of crystal structure of 
WO3 and its two sub-stoichiometric phases (W5O14 and W18O49), are shown in the Fig. 3. The grey 
balls stand for tungsten atoms, while the red balls indicate oxygen atoms. These phases display 
metal like properties. Among these phases, W18O49 is the most reduced stable phase. Less reduced 
W5O14 crystals in needle like shape was reported as homogeneous phase using iron in 1978 [46] 
and nickel in 2007 [47] as growth promoter. 
 
Table 1: Sub-stoichiometric structures of WOx, where x changes from 2.625 to 2.92. 
Oxides x:WO
x
 Structure  
W3O8 2,66 Orthorhombic 
W18O49 2,72 Monoclinic  
W17O47 2,76 Monoclinic 
W5O14 2,8 Tetragonal 
W19O55 2,89 Monoclinic 
W20O58 2,9 Monoclinic 
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Figure 3: Polyhedral representation with balls and sticks of the crystal structure of different WO3-x phases. The W atoms (grey 
balls) are located in the centra of octahedral with oxygen atoms (red balls) in the vertices [45]. 
The band structure calculations for all Magnéli phases of tungsten oxides have been reported by 
D. B. Migas et al [45]. The band structures of W32O84, W3O8, W18O49, W17O47, W5O14, W20O58, 
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and W25O73 are shown in the Fig. 4. It is evident that all compounds display metal-like energy 
bands with the Fermi level crossing some bands even though the energy gap of about 1 eV is 
present just below the Fermi level. Their estimations of the charge carrier concentration indicate 
that it decreases by an order of magnitude from 1.62×1022 to 2.90×1021 cm−3 when increasing x in 
WOx from 2.625 to 2.92. Thus, a clear trend can be traced: the closer is the stoichiometry of WOx 
to WO3, the smaller is the charge carrier concentration. The calculated values of charge carrier 
concentration in the selected tungsten oxides in our research are: 7,57.1021 cm-3 (W5O14) and 
1,10.1022 cm-3 (W18O49) [10]. 
 
 
 
Figure 4: The band structures of all Magnéli phases of tungsten oxides. Zero at the energy scale corresponds to the Fermi energy 
[45]. 
Oxygen vacancies in these sub-stoichiometric WO3-x phases create donor states and strongly 
improve the electrical conductivity. Besides, these defects preferentially accumulate at the formed 
crystallographic shear planes, where they cause a change of corner-shared octahedra WO6 typical 
for stoichiometric WO3 to edge-shared or face-shared WO6 octahedra, and bond formation 
between W+5 ions in edge sharing pairs [48]. In contrary with the stoichiometric WO3, which is a 
semiconductor with energy gap in a range 2.5–2.8 eV [49] and its electrical conductance depends 
on a particular phase, preparation conditions, grain size, and temperature, the reduced W5O14 phase 
growing as nanowires (NWs), reveals metallic conductivity with electrical resistance of 25 µΩ cm 
measured by direct-transport measurements on a double stranded W5O14 nanowires [47]. For 
comparison, electrical resistance of the most reduced W18O49 wires is 1.75 mΩcm [50], i.e. more 
than two orders of magnitude larger with respect to W5O14.   
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2.2 Synthesis process and sample preparation 
Tungsten sub-oxide nanowires were synthesized in home laboratory by using chemical transport 
reaction (CTR) method [51]. In this section the overview of the CTR synthesis methods is 
explained, whereas some specific details related to NWs material are presented in the 4th chapter. 
The term “Chemical transport reaction” is attributed to a synthesis procedure, where a solid 
material (which may be metallic, covalent or ionic) in the presence of gaseous reactant called 
transport agent, is transported through a gaseous phase from a high to a low temperature area or 
vice versa using a temperature gradient. The crystallization in CTR similarly happen in nature 
forming minerals, specifically at places of high temperature difference. 
In 19th century, Bunsen [52] was the first scientist who noticed and explained the formation of 
crystalline Fe2O3, connected with the presence of volcanic gases which carry hydrogen chloride. 
Later, Van Arkel and de Boer carried out specific transport reactions in the laboratory from 1925 
onwards [53]. The term CTR was first introduced by German scientist Schafer et al.  [54] and the 
technique was used to grow single crystal of different binary and ternary chalcogenides, such as 
ZnS, ZnSe, CdS, CdSe, MnS, SnS2, In2S3, ZnIn2S4, CdIn2S4, HgIn2Se4, ZnIn2Se4 and CdIn2Se4 
[55]. Schäfer’s attempts [56] exhibited that CTR follows thermodynamic regularities which help 
to understand, describe, and anticipate the reaction. To date the CTR technique developed to be an 
important and versatile preparative method of solid state chemistry. 
Generally, CTR runs at a high temperature (300–1200 °C) gradient.  There are several parameters 
that must be optimized for a successful CTR, such as source (volatilization) and sink growth 
temperature (T1 or T2), transport direction, inner pressure, rate of the mass transport, choice of the 
transport agent and the free energy or Gibbs free energy (G) of the reaction. In CTR, all the formed 
products have to be in gaseous condition during the reaction. Therefore, an appropriate transport 
agent is to be introduced, which can transfer all components of the initial solid into the gas phase. 
Gibbs free energy is a measure of the total available energy of a system at any moment in time. It 
combines enthalpy (H) and the product of temperature (T) and entropy (S) into a single value: G 
= H - TS.  The propensity for tungsten to oxidize is indicated by the change in Gibbs free energy 
(ΔG), accompanying the formation of the oxide. The ΔG for any process is related to changes in 
enthalpy (ΔH) and entropy (ΔS) by the relationship: 
𝛥𝐺 =  𝛥𝐻 − 𝑇(𝛥𝑆)      Eq[2.1] 
where T is the absolute temperature and ΔS is the change in entropy upon formation of the oxide. 
The second law of thermodynamics states that when ΔG < 0, a thermodynamic driving force for 
the reaction or process is spontaneous. This is the case for oxide formation. ΔG is negative for any 
reaction in which ΔH is negative and ΔS is positive. Conversely, ΔG is positive for any reaction 
for which ΔH is positive and ΔS is negative, and in this case the reaction is unfavourable or non-
spontaneous. When ΔG = 0, the system is at equilibrium. The cause for the transportation of a solid 
in the temperature gradient lies in the different state of equilibrium of the transport reaction in 
source (volatilization) and sink (deposition) at the temperatures T1 and T2, respectively. At the 
source, the transport-effective species are formed by the transport reaction according to the state 
of equilibrium with a specific partial pressure. They drift through gas movement, mostly diffusion, 
towards the sink. There, the equilibrium adjusts to the other temperature. The equilibrium constant 
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is smaller than at the source, enabling the back reaction to proceed to a certain extent. The re-
formation of the solid under release of the gaseous transport agent takes place. Because the 
transport agent is not used up in the overall process, a small quantity of transport agent contributes 
significantly in transportation. Generally, the halogens (chlorine, bromine and iodine) or halogen 
compounds [57], such as the hydrogen halides HX (X = Cl, Br, I) are used as transport agents, since 
their ΔG is quite low. So far, large number of CTR experiments concerning transition metal 
chalcogenides as well as chalcogenides of main group elements have been reported [58-60]. 
Transport reactions of WO3 with iodine used as transport agent can be described in analogy with 
transport of WO2[61] with the equation: 
𝑊𝑂3(𝑠) + 𝐼2(𝑔) ⇌ 𝑊𝑂3𝐼2(𝑔)    
Eq[2.2] 
    
 
In short, the process of CTR can be divided into three steps:  
Forward reaction (decomposition of the solid at the source) 
Transport in a gas phase  
Back reaction (re-formation of the solid in the sink) 
 
Further information and details of improvisation in different periods in CTR technique are given 
in some review articles [51] . 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Schematic plot of chemical vapor transport  
 
We used the following procedure. The starting materials with specific stoichiometric composition, 
were filled into the glass quartz ampoules (20 cm long, outer diameter 22 mm) together with a 
transport agent (we used iodine). Before starting evacuation, an additional cold trap (liquid 
nitrogen jar) was placed in between the ampoule and the pump in order to block or minimize iodine 
leakage into the pump. The ampoules were evacuated to the pressure of the order of 10-3 mbar, and 
then put into Dewar flask with liquid nitrogen in order to decrease iodine sublimation during 
further evacuation to the pressure of the order of 10-6 mbar. Then the ampoules were sealed with 
a gas burner and inserted in to two-zone furnace in such a way, that the ampoule side, where 
material was placed, was in a  high temperature zone (860 ⁰C). During CTR process the material 
was partially or completely transported to the colder part of the ampoule under 6.2 ⁰/cm 
temperature gradient. Transport reaction was run for 500 hours and then the ampules were cooled 
with 35 ⁰/hour cooling rate. 
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Figure 6: Schematic image of chemical transport reaction with temperature gradient shown in (a, b), and obtained final product 
(c). 
 
 
2.3 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
 
Scanning electron microscope (SEM) is one of the most useful instruments for the investigation 
and analysis of the microstructure morphology and chemical composition of nanomaterials. SEM 
can obtain three-dimensional-like images of the surfaces of a very wide range of materials in the 
magnification range from about 10 times up to 300,000 times. SEM consists of two major parts, 
one is electron column and another is electronics console (control panel). Electron column contains 
an electron gun, a thermal or field emission cathode, that emits and accelerates electrons in electric 
field between emitter and hollow anode. Energy of the emitted electrons is in the range from 
0.1keV to 30 keV. Electromagnetic lenses and apertures focus and shape the beam, which scans 
the surface of a sample with help of scanning coils. Most SEMs can generate an electron beam at 
the specimen surface with spot size less than 10 nm in diameter while still carrying sufficient 
current to form an acceptable image. When accelerated electrons hit the sample, different signals 
are emitted from the bombarded surface from different depths (z), due to elastic or inelastic 
collisions. Image formation in the SEM is dependent on the collected signals generated from the 
electron beam-specimen interactions. Contrast in a SEM image appears when the signal detected 
from the beam-specimen interaction varies from one location to another. Two most commonly 
used signals are secondary electrons (SE) and backscattered electrons (BSE). A standard electron 
detector is Everhart-Thornley (E-T) detector [62] that collects both secondary and backscattered 
electrons (Fig.7a).   
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Figure 7: a) Schematic diagram of SEM; (b) schematic representation of the sub-surface electron interaction volume. 
 
The influenced depth (z) and width (x), both in µm, of the penetrating electrons are empirically 
proportional to the accelerated voltage (Eo in keV) and material density (ρ in g/cm3) (eq 2.3 and 
2.4) [63] 
 
𝑧 =  
0.1𝐸𝑜
1.5
𝜌
   Eq [2.3] ,   and   𝑥 =  
0.077 𝐸𝑜
1.5
𝜌
    Eq [2.4]  
The energy exchange or interaction between the electron beam and the sample results in the 
reflection of high-energy (backscattered) electrons by elastic scattering, emission of secondary 
electrons by inelastic scattering and the emission of characteristic X-rays, which are selectively 
detected by specialized detectors. Back scattered electrons (BSEs), elastically scattered through an 
angle of more than 90°, provide both compositional and topographic information in the SEM. 
Since the scattering angle is so large, these electrons are called BSEs. A BSE is defined as one 
which has undergone a single or multiple scattering events and which escapes from the surface 
with an energy greater than 50 eV. Since BSEs possess higher energy than secondary electrons, 
they penetrate and carry relatively deep region’s information. Backscattering increases with 
increasing atomic number. 
  The most frequently used signal produced by the interaction of the primary electron beam with 
the specimen consist of secondary electrons (SE). Secondary electrons are loosely bound outer 
shell electrons from the specimen atoms which receive sufficient kinetic energy during inelastic 
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scattering of the beam electrons to be ejected from the atom and set into motion. SE can also 
originate from weakly bound conduction electrons in the energy bands. As they have low energy, 
typically an average of around 3–5 eV, they can only escape from a region within a few hundred 
nanometers below the material surface, as shown in interaction volume diagram (Fig. 7b).  The 
number of the secondary electrons   depends on the angle of incidence of the primary electron 
beam with the respect to the sample local surface and is therefore used for imaging of topographic 
features (surface texture and roughness). Electron beam also produces characteristics X-ray 
photons in the beam-specimen interaction volume beneath the specimen surface. The chemical 
information can be obtained by analysing of characteristics X-rays, and it’s most widely used 
micro analytical technique in the SEM. When an inner shell electron is dislocated by collision with 
a primary electron, an outer shell electron may fall into the inner shell to re-establish the proper 
charge balance in its orbitals following an ionization event. Thus, the substance emits X-ray 
photon, whose energies corresponds to the energy difference between the outer and inner shells 
electrons, while the ionized atom returns to ground state. Since each element has its own distinctive 
set of energy levels, the characteristics X-rays are indicative of the element that generates them. 
The energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS) is usually incorporated into the vacuum chamber 
of the microscope. EDS enables an elemental composition analysis, at which the X-rays arising 
from the excited sample, are typically collected from a depth of a few µm from the sample’s 
surface. 
 
SEM microscopy within this work was performed by the instruments JEOL JSM-5800, FE-SEM, 
Supra 35 VP, Carl Zeiss, equipped with the EDS system, and FEI HeliosNanolab 650. Typically, 
10 kV accelerating voltage was used for the primary beam, and the images were recorded with the 
secondary electron detector. Samples were prepared on the cleaned silicon wafer and double-side 
adhesive carbon tape, placed on the standard SEM holders. Nanomaterials were put on the carbon 
tape directly as a dry powder or as a droplet of the ethanol dispersion.  
 
2.4 X-ray diffraction (XRD) 
 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) is an effective, rapid and non-destructive analytical method for 
determining the crystal structure of materials, including atomic arrangement, crystallite size, and 
imperfections. X-ray tubes are the conventional source of X-ray beam. First X-ray tubes were 
designed by William Coolidge in 1920. Currently, there are several designs in use but they all 
produce X-rays through the same basic mechanism. A conventional X-ray tube consists of an 
evacuated glass tube that contains two essentials items, the cathode emitter and the anode target. 
As the cathode filament is heated it emits electrons. These electrons are accelerated towards the 
metallic anode made from copper, tungsten or molybdenum. The potential difference between the 
cathode and the anode is called the "tube voltage" and the electron flow from cathode is called the 
"tube current”. When high energy electrons strike anode, the characteristic X-rays of the anode 
elements are emitted.  
When a crystalline solid is exposed to X-rays, they elastically scatter on the atoms. When X-rays 
are scattered from a crystalline solid they can constructively interfere, producing diffracted beams. 
The interference is constructive when the phase shift of two scattered waves is a multiple of 2π. 
The Bragg description of X-ray diffraction gives a clear and accurate picture of the directional 
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features of a diffraction pattern and provides a valuable means for interpreting the position of the 
spots on an X-ray diagram (Eq. 2.6): 
 
𝒏𝛌 = 𝟐 𝒅𝒉𝒌𝒍 𝐬𝐢𝐧𝜽   Eq [2.6] 
 
where n is an integer, d is the distance between two lattice planes and Ѳ is the scattering angle 
with respect to the lattice plane.  XRD data collection reveals relative intensity (I) for each 
reflection on a set of planes in a crystal, determined with Miller indices (h, k, l) along with the 
corresponding scattering angle (2θ) for that reflection. The crystal can be visualized as a periodic 
stacking of atomic plane represented by (h, k, l) in reciprocal space.  
 
 
Figure 8:a)  Schematic drawing of Bragg law and (b) co-planar scattering geometry. 
The Laue formulation uses coplanar scattering geometry, in which an incident wave vector Ki, 
diffracted wave vector Kf and the surface normal vector q lies in the same plane. The scattered 
intensity is a function of the momentum transfer q = Kf – Ki between the incident Ki and 
diffracted wave Kf , and q is a reciprocal lattice vector. In the case of the elastic scattering, the 
incident and diffracted wave vectors are identical: |Ki|= |Kf|= 2π/λ, and make the same angle Ѳ 
with the plane perpendicular to q. So the scattering occurs on a family of lattice planes 
perpendicular to the reciprocal lattice vector q. The distance between these planes in the reciprocal 
space is 2π/d, where d is the distance between the planes in real space. In geometric image, q can 
be expressed in term of three angles αi, αf, and 2Ѳ, which leads again to the equation [2.6].  
 
In the present study, the crystalline structure of NWs was examined by XRD at room temperature 
with D4 Endeavor diffractometer (Bruker AXS) using quartz monochromator Cu Kα1 radiation 
source (λ=0.1541 nm) and Sol-X dispersive detector. Angular range 2θ was chosen from 5° to 45° 
with a step size 0.02˚ and collection time of 3s.  The samples were rotated during measurements 
at 6 rpm with the aim to decrease the effect of the preferential orientation of the anisotropic 
nanowires. The accuracy of the plane distance measurements is about ~1%. Samples were 
prepared on plastic holders with a centered shallow notch.  
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2.5 Transmission electron microscopy  
As the name suggests, in the transmission electron microscope (TEM) an electron beam, focused 
and directed by electromagnetic lenses within a vacuum, is transmitted through the ultra-thin 
(preferably < 100 nm) sample wherein is elastically and in-elastically. The transmitted beam is 
used for the sample image creation. The electron gun used in a TEM is similar to the ones used in 
the SEMs. However the extracted electrons are accelerated to much higher kinetic energies, in a 
range of 100 keV-400 keV and have de-Broglie wavelength of the order of 0.004-0.002 nm, which 
is much smaller than the separation between atoms (which is about 0.3 nm). Taking into account 
relativistic effect [64-66], the relationship between the electron wavelength λ and the accelerating 
voltage of the electron microscope V can be described as:  
𝜆 =  
ℎ
[2𝑚𝑜𝑒𝑉(1 +
𝑒𝑉
2𝑚𝑜𝑐2
]
1
2⁄
 
where h is Plank’s constant, mo is the electron mass, and c is the velocity of light. As the 
wavelength is reduced, the resolution is increased. The electron beam that has been partially 
transmitted through the very thin specimen carries information about the structure of the specimen.  
The spatial variation in this information (the "image") is then magnified by a series of magnetic 
lenses until it is recorded by hitting a fluorescent screen, photographic plate, or light sensitive 
sensor such as a CCD (charge-coupled device) camera. The image detected by the CCD may be 
displayed in real time on a monitor or computer [67]. The specimen can be illuminated either by a 
parallel or a convergent electron beam. A parallel beam is used for a conventional TEM microscopy, 
for imaging and selected area diffraction, whereas a focused beam is used for a scanning TEM (STEM), 
convergent beam electron diffraction (CBED), and spectroscopies (EDX, electron energy loss EELS).  
The schematic representation of interaction between high energetic electrons and an ultra-thin 
specimen is given as below. 
  
Figure 9: Signals generated when a high-energy beam of electrons interacts with a thin specimen in TEM. 
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The secondary, backscattered and Auger electrons as well as characteristic X-rays signals are 
produced.  The transmitted electrons collected from below the sample, are focused by the objective 
lens onto a phosphorescent screen or charged couple device (CCD) camera. The contrast of images 
is primarily determined by the mass thickness, material composition, and diffraction [68]. In the 
regions where electrons do not pass through the sample the image is dark. Where electrons are 
unscattered, the image is brighter, and there are a range of greys in between depending on the way 
the electrons interact with and are scattered by the sample.  
 
 In order to achieve the diffraction contrast, an objective aperture must be inserted into the back 
focal plane of the objective-lens system. So specimen can exhibit diffraction contrast, whereby the 
electron beam undergoes Bragg’s scattering (eq 2.6) which in the case of a crystalline sample, 
disperses electrons into discrete locations in the back focal plane. When the electron beam is 
focused onto a small area of the specimen (normally several to hundreds of nm by adjusting the 
spot size), an electron diffraction pattern can be obtained which is called selected-area electron 
diffraction (SAED).  Diffraction pattern can then yield information about the orientation, atomic 
arrangements and phases present in the area being irradiated.  
 
The atomic structure of a specimen can be investigated by high resolution TEM (HRTEM). The 
method is based on interference of the transmitted and the scattered beams owing different phases. 
The incident parallel electron beam, ideally a plane wave, interacts elastically while passing 
through the specimen, and the resulting modulations of its phase and amplitude are present in the 
electron wave leaving the specimen. It is a phase contrast image and can be as small as the unit 
cell of crystal. HRTEM has been extensively and successfully used for analyzing crystal structures 
and lattice imperfections in various kinds of advanced materials on an atomic resolution scale. It 
can be used for the characterization of point defects, stacking faults, dislocations, precipitates, 
grain boundaries, and surface structures. 
 
In this thesis, atomically resolved structures were obtained by transmission electron microscope 
(TEM) (Jeol, ARM 200 CF). The samples were inserted between copper double-grids, or a drop 
of dispersion of nanomaterial in ethanol was put on the carbon-coated copper grid. 
 
2.6 Raman microscopy 
  
Raman spectroscopy (RS) is an effective vibrational spectroscopic technique used for non-
destructive investigation of material composition and phase analysis. RS is based on the analysis 
of inelastic scattered photons by phonon.  When a monochromatic light (laser) strikes the 
specimen, the electromagnetic field of laser accelerates the electrons of specimen due to the 
Lorentz force. In result, majority of photons (> 99.999%) are scattered elastically (Rayleigh 
scattering), without losing energy (having same frequency νo). However, a small fraction 
(<0.001%) of photons is scattered inelastically (Raman scattering) where the scattered photons 
experience a shift in energy (frequency ν’). The variation in energy or frequency of scattered 
photons reveal the vibrational, rotational and other low frequency transitions in molecules of a 
specimen. In Raman scattering, scattered photons can be of either higher or lower energy.  The 
schematic image (Fig.10) shows the energy diagram that illustrates these concepts. 
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Figure 10: Energy level diagram for Raman scattering;  Stokes Raman scattering and anti-Stokes Raman scattering 
When the incoming photon transfers part of its energy to a molecular bond vibration, a red-shifted 
Stokes photon, a photon with lower frequency, is produced and the molecule moves to a higher 
vibrational state. A blue-shifted anti-Stokes scattering can also occur, if the molecule of interest 
is already in a higher vibrational state, and during transition to a lower vibration state transfers 
part of its energy to the emitted photon, which gets higher frequency. Therefore, the difference in 
energy between incident and scattered photons (hν’) is found to be equal to the energy difference 
between rotational or vibrational states in molecules, or to other excitations in the solid samples 
and is typically called Raman shift, as the shift in frequency (or wavelength) from the incident 
radiation is measured: 
 
𝜈 =  𝜈𝑜 ± 𝜈
′         Eq [2.5] 
 
 
Even though, the classical theory is not enough to describe Raman scattering completely, it gives 
useful insights into some facts of RS and qualitatively explains, especially the frequency 
dependence, and also some aspects of the selection rules. When the laser light interacts the 
specimen, the electric field (E) of incident beam disturbs the electron cloud and induces the dipole 
moment (P) of a molecule, that composes the specimen [69].  
 
?⃗? = 𝛼?⃗?            Eq [2.6] 
 
Proportionality constant “α”  is a polarizability of a molecule [70], a material property, which 
depends on molecular structure, and describes the deformability of the electron cloud of a 
molecule. Electric field E with frequency νo can be expressed as:   
 
?⃗? =  𝐸0 ⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ cos(2𝜋𝜈𝑜𝑡)      Eq [2.7] 
 
In order for a molecule to be Raman-active, it must possess a molecular bond with a polarizability 
that varies as a function of interatomic distance due to molecular vibration (𝜈′). This variation is 
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explained by the polarizability derivative (∂α/∂Q), where “Q” is a lattice displacement during 
vibration, which is expressed as: 
 
𝑄 = 𝑄𝑜 cos(2𝜋𝜈
′𝑡)        Eq [2.8] 
 
Qo is the maximum displacement from the equilibrium position, and νʹ is the vibration frequency. 
Therefore, in short one can say the polarizability is a dynamic quantity, which is effected/disturbed 
due to external electromagnetic field and to formalize this effect, the polarizability “α” can be 
individually described as functions of the normal vibration coordinates Q using a Taylor 
approximation: 
 
𝛼 =  𝛼𝑜 + (
𝜕𝛼
𝜕𝑄
)𝑜. 𝑄 + .  .  . 
Or                                      
𝛼 = 𝛼𝑜 + (
𝜕𝛼
𝜕𝑄
)𝑜 . 𝑄𝑜 cos(2𝜋𝜈
′𝑡) + ⋯    Eq [2.9] 
 
where αo is the polarizability of the molecular mode at equilibrium position and subscript in the 
2nd term “o” is also attributing to the equilibrium position. The maximum displacement is around 
10% of the bond length, for a typical di-atomic molecule, therefore only the first two terms are 
considered in the equation. We can re-write equation (2.6) after inserting (2.7) and (2.9) as:  
 
𝑃 = [ 𝛼𝑜 + (
𝜕𝛼
𝜕𝑄
)
𝑜
 . 𝑄𝑜 cos(2𝜋𝜈
′𝑡)] . 𝐸𝑜 cos(2𝜋𝜈𝑜𝑡) 
 
The equation above can be further rewritten, by using trigonometric relations: 
 
    
𝑃 = 𝛼𝑜 𝐸𝑜 cos(2𝜋𝜈𝑜𝑡) +
1
2
 (
𝜕𝛼
𝜕𝑄
)
𝑜
𝑄𝑜𝐸𝑜 { cos[(2𝜋(𝜈𝑜 − 𝜈
′) 𝑡] + cos[(2𝜋(𝜈𝑜 + 𝜈
′) 𝑡] } 
Eq [2.10] 
 
Equation (2.10) reveals that the induced dipole moments are produced at three distinct frequencies, 
namely νo, (νo – ν’), and (νo + ν’), which results in scattered rays of these the same three 
frequencies. Frequency in first term attributed to the incident frequency, shows the elastic 
scattering (e.g. Mie or Rayleigh), while in the other two terms frequencies are shifted to lower or 
higher values and are therefore results of inelastic processes. The scattered light in last two terms 
is referred to as Raman scattering, with the down-shifted frequency (longer wavelength) referred 
to as Stokes scattering, and the up-shifted frequency (shorter wavelength) referred to as anti-Stokes 
scattering (shown in Fig. 10).  The Raman Selection rule is  the change of polarizability per change 
of the vibrational displacement ∂α/∂Q ≠ 0 [71].  The intensity of scattered photons is proportional 
to the square of the induced dipole moment, i.e. proportional to the square of the polarizability 
derivatives, [∂α/∂Q]2.  
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Figure 11: Schematic image of a conventional micro-Raman spectrometer. 
A schematic diagram of a typical Raman scattering instrument is shown in Fig.11. A Raman 
spectrometer is composed of a laser source, optics for manipulating the light, a spectrograph, a 
CCD detector and suitable software. To perform Raman spectroscopy with a large spatial 
resolution, micro-Raman systems are used. A research grade optical microscope (Confocal) is 
connected to the excitation laser and the spectrometer, thus producing a platform capable of 
obtaining both conventional images, and in addition generating Raman spectra from areas of 
interest of specimen, approaching the diffraction limit (~1 micron). The most common light source 
is an Ar+ laser, which gives several excitation wavelengths between 351 and 515 nm, with power 
outputs up to several watts. Commercial instruments also use lasers of lower energies, such as 
HeNe (633 nm) or NIR laser diodes (785 nm), for resonant excitation or for reducing the 
fluorescence emission that would cover the weak Raman emission.  Laser light travel from a 
source, through the microscope, to the sample. The back-scattered light travels again through the 
microscope, in which it is reflected from the half-permeable mirror. Then the light is lead through 
the notch filter, to eliminate the Raleigh scattered light. Finally, the light is analysed in a 
spectrograph, composed of one or more monochromators. In every monochromator, the entering 
mirror directs the light on a grating, which disperses light to the spectral components, and the other 
mirror directs light to the next monochromator and finally to the CCD detector. The spectrograph 
and the CCD camera are controlled with a computer for Raman spectral measurement. 
 
All the Raman spectra for this work were recorded at room temperature by Confocal Raman 
Imaging System Alpha 300R (WITec) with a frequency doubled Nd:YAG laser (532 nm) or He-
Ne (632.8 nm) in backscattering geometry. The laser beam was focused through a 100x/0.9 
microscope objective to an area smaller than 1 μm2. The power of the laser at the sample was 
approximately 2.4 mW, as it was experimentally determined that this is the optimal power for the 
measurements, where the nanowires are not damaged or oxidized. 
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2.7 Scanning tunneling microscopy and spectroscopy 
 
Scanning tunnelling microscope (STM) is the pioneer of all scanning probe microscopes, invented 
in 1981 by Gerd Binnig and Heinrich Rohrer at IBM Zurich [72]. STM allows to generate the real 
space images of non-insulating specimen surfaces and study their local electronic properties down 
to atomic scales. The working principle of STM is based on the quantum mechanical phenomenon 
known as tunnelling, in which the wavelike characteristics of electrons enable them to “tunnel” 
from the surface of a specimen into regions of space that are barred to them under the laws of 
classical physics. The major components of an STM are: a sharp probing tip; a piezoelectric 
scanning unit, which controls the vertical and lateral movement of the tip; a coarse positioning 
unit, which brings the tip-sample separation to within the tunneling range (a few Å); a vibration 
isolation stage for specimen; and a set of electronics, which detects a small tunneling current (∼ 
10 pA − few nA), controls the piezo-tube scanner with feedback, and drives the coarse positioning. 
A sharp conductive tip, generally made of tungsten (W) or Pt-Ir alloy, is brought very close to the 
specimen, usually within several angstroms from the specimen surface. On applying the small bias 
voltage (mV to a few V) between tip and specimen, the electric field causes a net tunnelling current 
(It) in direction dependent on bias.. When the tip is negatively biased, the net current flows from 
occupied states of the tip to unoccupied states of the sample, while at negatively biased sample the 
current flows from occupied states of the sample to unoccupied states of the tip. By using piezo 
scanner tube, tip is scanned in a very precise and controlled manner (with the accuracy better than 
1 pm) in three dimension across the specimen’s surface. Detecting the current by tip (sample is in 
our case grounded), a map of the surface can be generated with a resolution in the order of atomic 
distances, the lateral resolution in the x-y plane of about 0.1 nm and a resolution of about 0.01 nm 
in the z direction. Tunnelling current (It) is firmly dependent on the distance (d) between the tip 
and the sample surface. A map of the surface can be obtained with the tip, either by keeping the 
constant distance between tip and surface (constant height mode) or maintaining the tunnelling 
current constant (constant current mode).  
 
Figure 12: (a) Schematic diagram of the STM system. (b) One dimensional barrier between tip and specimen. A bias voltage of V 
is applied between the both electrodes. 
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Since the It is an exponential function of the tip-sample distance, the value of the tunneling current 
is extremely sensitive to the sample surface corrugation. Therefore, constant current mode is 
mostly used for topography imaging. By adjusting the tip-surface separation, the feedback loop 
assures a constant It during the raster scan in the x-y plane. The second technique for the 
topography imaging is a constant height mode in which the tip approached the proximity of a 
sample with applying voltage and detecting a selected tunneling current. Then the tip scans the 
sample at a fixed height above the sample, and the It varies depending on the local surface structure 
and electronic properties of the specimen. Since the feedback loop is inactive, the tip can scan with 
a high speed in constant height mode, but it survives only on smooth surface, because it crashes to 
relatively small obstacles on the sample surface (5-10 Å). 
 
Besides the topographical images generated by STM, by sweeping the bias voltage (mV to a few 
V) one can record a current as function of the tip bias voltage at a certain position. This technique 
is called scanning tunneling spectroscopy (STS) [73]. STS experiment is performed in a way that 
the tip is firstly located at a chosen position of the tip sample distance determined by the IT and the 
VG. Then the feedback loop is turned off and the I-V characteristic is measured. The spectroscopy 
data can be used to study the local electronic state of the sample. 
 
2.7.1 Simple 1D model of basic principle of STM 
 
The complete quantum treatment of the electron tunneling between tip and specimen in an STM 
demands three dimensional (3D) tunneling theory, but this is beyond the scope of this text. Instead, 
a one dimensional (1D) treatment is presented, which gives results in a qualitative agreement with 
3D theory [74]. A simple approach is to assume the 1D tunneling between two conductors (in our 
case tip and specimen), located in a vacuum, separated by a distance d and a potential barrier U 
(shown in the Fig.12). The colored regions represent the valence electrons that occupy the energy 
states of the valence band up to the top occupied energy level, called Fermi level (Ef) or chemical 
potential of electrons in a solid at 0K. In order to eject an electron from the conductor, it requires 
an additional amount of energy, the so-called work function Ф. Generally, these electrons are 
confined in each material by the work function. Since the work function and the occupied band 
width (i.e, the Fermi energy) are intrinsic properties of materials, we used different color for both 
conductors (electrodes) in Fig. 8b. When both electrodes are in the tunneling contact, their Fermi 
levels got aligned. An application of an external bias voltage V between these two conductors 
enhances Fermi level of the negatively biased electrode for eV.  Consequently, empty states appear 
in positively biased electrode of the same energy as the occupied states in the another electrode, 
but they are separated with the potential barrier (vacuum). Assuming a single electron wave 
function 𝚿 with the energy E is considered, and the origin of the coordinate system is at the surface 
of the first conductor, an exponential decay within the tunneling gap, at the distance “z” from the 
first conductor can be written as: 
𝜌(𝑑, 𝐸) =  𝛹∗(𝑧, 𝐸) . 𝛹(𝑧, 𝐸) =  |𝛹0|
2 𝑒−2𝑘𝑧      Eq [2.11] 
Where k is equal to √2𝑚(𝑈 − 𝐸) ħ⁄ , and ψ(0) is the value of the wave function ψ at the surface 
of the first electrode. Electrons in the energy range between Fermi level (Ef) and Ef - eV can tunnel 
from the sample to the unoccupied states of the tip. To include all the electrons which can 
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contribute to the It, one needs to define the local density of states (LDOS) in this energy range, 
denoted as ρ(z, E). It represents an electron density of states per unit energy at the location z and 
at energy E. The LDOS is calculated by summation of the probability over energies inside a small 
surrounding δ, around the energy E: 
 
𝜌(𝑧, 𝐸) =  1 𝛿⁄  ∑ |𝛹𝑛(𝑧)|
2𝐸
𝐸𝑛=𝐸−𝛿
    Eq [2.12] 
 
If we assume a slow variation of LDOS both for the tip and for the sample, It should be proportional 
to Vbias and LDOS at Fermi level. 
𝐼𝑡 ∝ ∑ |𝛹𝑛(0)|
2𝑒−2𝑘𝑑
𝐸𝑓
𝐸𝑛=𝐸𝑓−𝑒𝑉𝑏𝑖𝑎𝑠
  ≈   𝑉𝑏𝑖𝑎𝑠 𝜌(0, 𝐸𝑓) 𝑒
−2𝑘𝑑 
becomes  
𝐼𝑡 = 𝑉𝑏𝑖𝑎𝑠 𝜌(𝑧, 𝐸𝑓)        Eq [2.13] 
It was the first approximation, made of a constant LDOS for both conductors (tip-sample) near the 
Fermi energy. The crucial finding is that the It is propotional to LDOS of the sample integrated 
between the fermi level Ef and Ef + Vbias, if constant LDOS of tip is assumed. In other words, It is 
exponentially dependent on the tip-sample separation and linearly dependent on the densities of 
tip and samples, LDOS.  
The first quantitative theory of It in STM was introduced in 1961 by the work of Bardeen [75], 
based on the time-dependent perturbation theory. Initially, the wave functions for the tip and the 
specimen, 𝚿t and Χs were determined and then the probability (P𝚿Χ) of an electron in the state 𝚿t 
at E𝚿 to tunnel into the state Χs at EΧ was calculated by using the Fermi’s golden rule:  
𝑃𝛹𝛸 = 
2𝜋
ħ⁄   𝛿 (𝐸𝛹 − 𝐸𝛸) |𝑀𝛹𝛸|
2        Eq [2.14] 
Elastic tunnelling is guaranteed by the delta function δ(E𝚿 - EΧ) which means that an electron can 
only tunnel if there is an unoccupied state with the same energy in the other electrode. M𝚿Χ is the 
tunneling matrix element between states 𝚿t and Χs , is determined by an integral over any surface 
between tip and specimen: 
𝑀𝛹𝛸 = 
ћ
2𝑚⁄  ∫ (𝛹
∗  
𝜕𝛸
𝜕𝑧
−  𝛸 
𝜕𝛹∗
𝜕𝑧
)    𝑑𝑥𝑑𝑦       Eq [2.15] 
The tunneling current depends on LDOS of tip (ρt) and samples (ρs).  On applying Vbias,  It can be 
figured out by the overlap between the wave functions of tip and specimen  weighted by their all 
corresponding density of states (DOS).  
𝐼𝑡 = 
4𝜋𝑒
ћ
  ∫ 𝜌𝑠(𝐸𝑓 − 𝑒𝑉𝑏𝑖𝑎𝑠 + 𝐸) 𝜌𝑡 (𝐸𝑓 − 𝐸)
𝑒𝑉
0
  |𝑀𝛹𝛸|
2 𝑑𝐸      Eq [2.16] 
 
The equation [2.16] clearly shows that the It is symmetrically determined by density of electronic 
states of tip (ρt) and specimen (ρs). Tunelling conductance (dI/dV), and more accurately 
dI/dV/(I/V) can demonstrate the distribution of the LDOS.  
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2.7.2 Scanning tunneling spectroscopy 
 
Scanning tunneling spectroscopy [76, 77] gives worthwhile details which are complementary to 
the information obtained in the regular/conventional STM. Scanning tunneling spectroscopy (STS) 
experiment can be performed with measuring of tunneling current as a function of applied voltage 
(I(V)) or as a function of electric field (I(z)).  Mainly, STS technique reveals the density of states 
(DOS) of a specimen ρs, assuming the constant density of states of the STM tip (ρt).  
 
𝑑𝐼
𝑑𝑉⁄ ∝  𝜌𝑠(𝐸𝑓 − 𝑒𝑉𝑏𝑖𝑎𝑠)    Eq [2.17] 
By switching the sign of the bias voltage Vbias, it is possible to reveal the occupied and unoccupied 
electronic states of the specimen [78].  
The I-Z Spectroscopy, also called local barrier height (LBH) spectroscopy, can be used for getting 
an information regarding the z-dependence of the work function of the microscopic area of a 
surface. In addition, it enables to figure out the STM tip quality through the I-Z spectroscopy. In 
STM, the tunnelling current (It) is a function of tip position (exponentially decay with the tip-
specimen separation), applied voltage, and the local density of states (LDOS) of the sample, 
numerically it follows as: 
𝐼𝑡 = 𝑓(𝑉)𝑒𝑥𝑝
(−𝐴 √Ф𝑒𝑓𝑓 𝑑𝑧)   Eq [2.18]     
 
where  𝐴 = 2 √2𝑚𝑒 ћ2⁄  =   10.25 𝑛𝑚
−1  𝑒𝑉−0.5. 
Here V is the applied bias and Фeff is an effective local barrier height (LBH), i.e. work function of 
the sample decreased by the effect of applied field. By keeping the tip voltage constant and 
measuring the tunnel current IT as a function of tip-sample distance (z), the effective work function 
can be determined either by fitting an exponential function to the measured IT [79] or by applying 
the logarithm function, which leads to: 
 
ln(𝐼𝑡) =  −𝐴 √Ф𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑑𝑧 + ln(𝑓(𝑉))    Eq [2.19]     
 
This is a linear function of dz, so the Фeff can be determined from the slope (m) of the expected 
straight line by a linear fit. From the equation [2.19], the fit parameter is: 𝑚 = 𝐴 √Ф𝑒𝑓𝑓   or can 
be express in such a way: Ф𝑒𝑓𝑓 = 𝑚
2
𝐴2⁄  . 
 
 
2.7.3 Experimental setup 
During this work, all the STM and STS measurements were performed with an Omicron VT-AFM 
microscope operating in ultra-high vacuum in the range of 10-10 mbar. The VT-AFM operates in 
different modes, such as STM, atomic force microscopy in contact (C-AFM) mode with 
normal/lateral force detection and in non-contact (NC-AFM) mode. It is equipped with Kelvin 
Probe Force Microscopy (KPFM) facility. The experimental setup can be divided in two parts, 
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pre-chamber (load lock) and main chamber, where experiments are performed (shown 
schematically in the Fig. 13). A valve or shutter is used to isolate the main chamber from the load 
lock, which is used for inserting the samples to the main chamber. The ultra-high vacuum in the 
main chamber is achieved and maintained by using an ionization pump (ion pump) and a titanium 
sublimation pump (TSP), while the loadlock is pumped by a membrane pump and turbo molecular 
pump (TMP).  The ideal vacuum in the load lock before opening the valve to the main chamber 
should be ~10-7 mbar. The pressure is measured by Pirani and cold cathode ion gauges as labelled 
by P1 and P2. The black valve in the schematic image is automatic, while the brown one is 
mechanical which has to be switched off/on manually. 
 
Figure 13: Left: A side view of omicron VT-AFM microscope. Right: Illustration of the pumping in this UHV system. 
The studied specimens were prepared on three different substrates, i.e. on highly oriented pyrolytic 
graphite (HOPG, SPI-1 GRADE, 439HP-AB), silicon wafer, and Au deposited silicon wafer, 
composed of a silicon substrate coated with 5 nm 99.99% pure titanium used as an adhesion layer 
for the deposited gold (99.999% pure) and 100 nm thick. Most of the time we used HOPG, which 
was cleaved by an adhesive tape before the sample was placed on its surface. The nanowires (NWs) 
were sonicated in ethanol for a few minutes and then the dispersion was left to settle down for a 
few minutes. In this way, larger agglomerates which start to form in the dispersion immediately, 
and larger particles, had sunk down.  By taking a drop of the upper part of the dispersion, a large 
concentration of the smallest nanowires was obtained. By drop casting method we prepared the 
specimen. The substrate was glued onto a metallic holder by a two-component silver epoxy (EPO-
TEK H21D) or by using double side carbon tape. The specimen was dried for 30 minutes at 70 ºC, 
before inserting in to the pre-chamber (load lock) of the VT-AFM microscope. 
Experiments were performed using a Matrix interface system. Different parameters were used 
during the STM topography imaging, typically a few 100 mV of the applied voltage on the STM 
tip (VT) and a few 100 pA of the detected tunneling current (IT). The I-V spectroscopy (STS) was 
measured either in single points or in raster mode. Several measurements were performed at the 
same tunneling conditions (IT=0.3 nA, UT=0.5 V) at different positions of a sample. Fifteen the 
most reliable STS curves from each sample were averaged. From the averaged curve, the 
normalized LDOS ((dI/dV)/(I/V)) was calculated. If the I-V curves inside of the same set of 
measurements were scattered too much, such a measurement was discarded. In this way an 
averaged LDOS of the sample surface was determined.  
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2.7.4 STM tips  
The tip quality is a major factor that determines the performance of STM, especially the tip 
geometry (sharpness), shape (mechanical rigidness), and chemical composition (cleanness) are 
very important for the imaging mechanism and atomic resolution. Since the IT is exponentially 
dependent on the tip-surface distance, only the properties of the last few atoms determine the result. 
For example, the atom positioned for 3Å away from the apex one would give only a contribution 
of 0.1% to the total tunneling current. However, often the macroscopic tip features also become 
important. Oxide or insulating contamination layers, obtained sometimes during scanning from 
specimen surface, can prevent electron tunneling, leading to mechanical crash of the tip during 
auto approach.   
STM and STS experiments were performed either using mechanically cut Pt/Ir tips or a W tip, 
prepared from electrochemically etched W wire. By using basic drop-off etching procedures, the 
tips are formed in a two-step process. The instrumental setup consists of a small electrochemical 
cell and a controller, as schematically shown in the Fig. 10. A controller supplies the dc voltage 
2.8 and 2.5 V for pre-etching and etching, respectively, monitors the etching current, and provides 
the automatic switch-off below the certain current limit. An aqueous electrolyte solution (NaOH 
for etching tungsten) is held inside the small circular Pt wire ring, which acts as the negative 
electrode. A piece of polycrystalline tungsten wire (0.25mm in diameter, 5mm long) is spot-
welded or simply embedded by tension on wire holder. The W wire and Pt ring manipulators (Fig. 
12) are used for a precise adjusting of the vertical position and a centring of the wire inside the Pt 
ring, respectively.  
When voltage is applied and the ring is dipped in the electrolyte, the electrochemical reaction takes 
place: 
Cathode (Pt):              6 H2O + 6 e-              3 H2(g) + 6 OH- 
 
Anode (W):        W(s) + 8 OH-                  WO42- + 4 H2O + 6 e- 
 
 
Total reaction:      W(s) + 2 OH- + 2 H2O                 WO42- + 3 H2(g): 
 
The proceeding of the reaction can be monitored by the current flux between the tip and the ring. 
Immediately after switching on the power supply, the current reaches its maximal value, usually 
around 12 mA, and then decreases steadily. At the anodic (W wire) side the etching process takes 
place at the air/electrolyte interface. Solid tungsten is oxidized and dissolved in the electrolyte as 
tungstate anions (WO-24) [80]. At the cathode side, water molecules are reduced to hydroxide 
anions and hydrogen gas which can be seen during the etching as bubbles coming out of the 
solution. 
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Figure 14: Picture of the etching station used in preparing the tips. b) Schematic views of etching, c) the detailed anodic film flow 
during electrochemical etching of tungsten wires. 
A slow, constant and stable decrease of the current indicates a “good" etching process and nice 
shaped tips can be expected. When the neck is thin enough the wire fractures due to weight of the 
lower part of the wire. This causes current drop until a certain value and an automatic electronic 
switch in the power supply stops the process. For a good tip, this limit current is usually between 
1.5 mA and 2 mA.  Then the tip was cleaned in deionized water. 
 
2.8 Kelvin probe force microscopy 
 
Kelvin probe force microscopy (KPFM) is a sensitive tool for construction of images of contact 
potential difference (CPD) with nanometer resolution. It is based on the atomic force microscopy 
(AFM) and on minimization of the electrostatic interaction occurring between a conductive tip and 
the surface of a sample. Since the KPFM experimental setup is based on Atomic force microscopy 
(AFM) apparatus, firstly AFM working principle will be described. 
Despite the remarkable success of the STM (see section 2.6), the STM technique has a restriction 
that it only works with conductive samples. STM experiments exhibited that whenever the tip-
specimen distance was close enough that an electron clouds from tip and the surface overlap, 
significant forces act collaterally with the tunneling of current. Soon it was realized, that these 
forces could be put to good use in the so-called atomic force microscope (AFM). The first force 
microscope was invented by Binnig [81], consisted of a diamond tip mounted on a gold foil strip 
(cantilever). The cantilever was deflected or bent after experienced the forces between tip and 
specimen. By detecting the cantilever deflections as the tip scans over the sample and generates 
the signals, the AFM produces a 3D-map of the scanned surface at a nanoscale. Since the 1986, 
many methods have been suggested to monitor the cantilever deflection. However, the laser beam 
deflection system (Fig. 15a) continues to be the most widely because of its accuracy [82]. 
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Figure 15: a) Schematic illustration of a laser light reflecting from a cantilever into a PSD detector. b)  The effect of tip-to-specimen 
separation on the force interacted between tip and specimen. 
The basic principal is the following. When the tip is brought into proximity of the sample surface, 
forces between the tip and the sample lead to the bending of the cantilever, which to a certain 
degree can be described with the Hook´s law [83]. The forces between the tip and specimen can 
be classified in to attractive and repulsive forces and vary as the separation distance changes (Fig. 
15b). As the tip and the sample are brought together, the attractive forces deflects the cantilever 
towards the sample. This attraction increases until the atoms are so close together that their electron 
clouds begin to overlap and consequently repel each other. This electrostatic repulsion moderately 
weakens the attractive force as the gap continues to shrink (Fig. 15b) and when tip is going to touch 
the specimen, the repulsive force deflects the cantilever away from the specimen. Van der Waals 
interaction, electrostatic force and chemical force contribute to the attractive forces [84], while the 
repulsive forces can be understood through the Pauli exclusion principle. Normally, the repulsive 
forces are short ranged forces and have an exponential decay with the increase of separation 
between the tip and the sample.  The deflection of cantilever is transferred to a four quadrant 
position-sensitive photo-detector (PSPD) by means of a reflected laser beam at the backside of the 
cantilever. As the cantilever bends, the position of the laser beam on the detector changes and 
causes differences between the segments of photo-detector. The corresponding signal is converted 
into a voltage signal, compared to a set point value dictating the desired position of the cantilever, 
and used for the construction of AFM image. 
The AFM can be used in two different operational modes: the static mode (known as contact-
mode) and the dynamic mode, where we have both the non-contact and tapping modes (Fig. 15b). 
The static or contact mode is the simplest working mode of the AFM, where by adjusting a constant 
cantilever deflection (using the feedback loops) the force between the tip and the specimen remains 
constant and a 3D-map of the scanned surface is generated. In the dynamic mode, the change of 
vibration amplitude or the frequency of the cantilever is measured to reveal topography of a 
sample. Comparing to the static mode, which operates in the repulsive region, the dynamic mode 
operates in the range of attractive forces. The changes in topographical map  are detected through 
change of the amplitude or frequency of the cantilever oscillations. Therefore, these modes are 
called the amplitude modulation AFM (AM-AFM) mode and frequency modulation AFM (FM-
AFM) mode [85]. In the AM-mode, the cantilever is excited at a constant frequency near its free 
resonance frequency.  The oscillation amplitude is used as a feedback parameter to measure the 
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topography of the sample surface. While in the FM-mode the cantilever is excited exactly at its 
resonance frequency. Through an automatic gain control the oscillation amplitude is kept constant. 
The resonance frequency changes are measured using a frequency demodulator or a phase locked 
loop. The frequency shift is used as a feedback parameter to measure the topography of the sample 
surface.  A change in the tip-sample distance changes the resonance frequency and the 
piezoelectric element adjusts the distance to maintain a constant frequency shift with respect to the 
resonance frequency of the cantilever. 
The KPFM using the dynamic mode of AFM was developed in 1991 [86].  KPFM in UHV creates 
the opportunity to explore the electronic structure of surfaces by mapping the contact potential 
difference (CPD) images on a nanoscale. CPD is attributed to the potential difference between two 
different materials after connecting them, and corresponds to the difference of their work function. 
Since the work function (WF) is very sensitive to absorbents and oxidation, ultrahigh vacuum 
conditions are necessary. 
In the 19th century, lord Kelvin was first one who tried to measure work function directly, later in 
1932, William Zisman [87] improved the Kelvin method. The basic idea that Zisman proposed 
was to bring two plates, one as reference material (with known work function) and other as a 
measured material-sample, and arrange them as a parallel plate capacitor with a small distance 
between the plates.  
The work function Ф is defined as the minimum energy required to remove one electron from the 
material.  The CPD is measured between two plates: the reference material and the sample, and is 
defined as:      
                                                    𝑉𝐶𝑃𝐷 = − 
Φ𝑟𝑒𝑓−Φ𝑠
𝑒𝑜
   Eq [2.20] 
where Фref and Фs denote work function (WF) of reference and sample, respectively, and eo is the 
elementary charge. On vibrating the reference plate at a frequency ω, the resulting current I(t) is:  
𝐼(𝑡) =  𝑉𝐶𝑃𝐷𝜔 ∆𝐶 cos𝜔𝑡   Eq [2.21] 
where ΔC is change of the capacitance. For measurement of the VCPD, an additional CD potential 
(voltage) is applied between the plates and increased until the current I(t) reduces to zero. In this 
situation, the applied DC voltage is equal to contact potential difference VCDP. 
By employing  the concept of vibrating Zisman plate, in 1991, Nonnenmacher [86] equipped the 
AFM with the Kelvin probe technique and introduced the KPFM. However, in KPFM the 
electrostatic force instead of current is measured. Because the cantilever is a very sensitive force 
probe (tip), the technique results in a high resolution of the CPD (VCPD) measurements, which is 
around 10 meV [88].  
The KPFM measures VCPD between a conducting AFM tip and a specimen according to:    
𝑉𝐶𝑃𝐷 = − 
Φ𝑡−Φ𝑠
𝑒𝑜
    Eq [2.22]     
Here Фt and Фs denote work function (WF) of tip and sample, respectively. Changes in the band 
diagrams of the tip and the specimen as a function of separation, and principle of KPFM are shown 
in the Fig. 14.  
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Figure 16. Schematic diagram of energy band structure of the tip and specimen with different Fermi energies EFt,  EFs and work 
functions Фt and Фs,  respectively: (a) tip and sample are far away with no electrical contact, (b) tip and specimen are connected 
with electrical wire, and (c) external bias(Vdc) equal to the CPD is applied between tip and specimen. 
The schematic drawings (Fig. 16) explains the mechanism of KPFM, and how the work function 
can be obtained. For metals, the work function is defined as a difference between the Fermi energy 
in the metal EF and the energy of an electron in vacuum EV. The conductive tip and the specimen 
are separated by a distance d, and have different work function shown in (Fig.16 a). Their vacuum 
levels are aligned but Fermi levels are not equal. When conductive tip and a specimen are brought 
to electrical contact, electrons flow from the material with lower work function (specimen) to the 
material with higher work function (tip), until the Fermi energies are aligned (Fig. 16 b). Thus, the 
specimen with lower work function will lose some electrons and becomes electrically positive and 
vice versa. An electric field is generated between the tip and the sample. As mentioned above, in 
KPFM, the variation in capacitance dC/dt between the tip and the specimen is very small and the 
current (I) cannot be measured. Therefore, the electrostatic force is nullified instead of the current. 
By applying an external bias VDC to the tip, the electric field between tip and sample due to the 
work function difference, can be nullified (Fig.16 c), when VDC is equal to VCPD: 
𝑉 = (𝑉𝐷𝐶 − 𝑉𝐶𝑃𝐷) + 𝑉𝐴𝐶  sin 𝜔𝑡       Eq [2.23] 
In this case, external bias VDC, which nullifies the electrical force due to the VCPD, is equal to the 
WF difference between the tip and specimen per unit charge; therefore, the WF of the specimen 
can be calculated when the WF of the tip is known.  
An AC voltage VAC sint and a DC voltage VDC is applied between the tip and the sample at the 
cantilever's resonance frequency ω. The electrostatic force (Fes) between the tip and the sample 
can be expressed as 
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𝐹𝑒𝑠 = −
1
2
 ∆𝑉2  
𝑑𝐶(𝑧)
𝑑𝑧
     Eq [2.24] 
Where 𝝙V is the potential difference between VCPD and the voltage applied to the AFM tip (VDC + VAC 
sint), z is distance between AFM tip and sample,  and dC/dz is the gradient of the capacitance. The 
equation 2.24 can be distributed to three parts [88]. 
𝑭𝑫𝑪 = −
𝒅𝑪
𝒅𝒛
[ 
𝟏
𝟐
 (𝑽𝑫𝑪 − 𝑽𝑪𝑷𝑫)
𝟐 +
𝟏
𝟒
𝑽𝑨𝑪
𝟐 ]                   Eq [2.24 (a)] 
𝑭𝝎 = −
𝒅𝑪
𝒅𝒛
(𝑽𝑫𝑪 − 𝑽𝑪𝑷𝑫)𝑽𝑨𝑪  𝒔𝒊𝒏(𝝎𝒕)       Eq [2.24 (b)] 
𝑭𝟐𝝎 = −
𝟏
𝟒
𝒅𝑪
𝒅𝒛
𝑽𝑨𝑪
𝟐  [𝒄𝒐𝒔(𝟐𝝎𝒕) − 𝟏]       Eq [2.24 (c)] 
The force term FDC contributes to the signal from topography of the sample. Employing the Eq. 
2.24 (b), the CPD can be measured. The VDC voltage necessary to nullify the F component of the 
force is recorded at each point of the surface which allows the potential VCPD to be mapped. The 
last term F2ω is used for capacitance microscopy [89].  The KPFM operates with two different 
imaging modes, amplitude modulation (AM-KPFM) mode and the frequency modulation (FM-
KPFM) mode, by detecting the electric force and the force gradient, respectively. The amplitude 
modulation technique (AM-KPFM) controls the applied dc bias by reducing the amplitude of the 
induced oscillation at the AC frequency to zero and the frequency modulation technique (FM-
KPFM) minimizes the variation in the frequency shift at the AC-frequency [89].  The scanning in 
KPFM can be done in two different manners, single or one pass mode and the dual-pass mode. In 
one pass mode, the topography and the Kelvin image based on CPD are obtained at the same time. 
Whereas, in the dual-pass mode (lift mode) the first pass measures the topography while in the 
second pass the work function is measured with the cantilever lifted a few nm above the sample. 
During this work, the scanning was done in one pass mode that means that the topography and the 
Kelvin image based on CPD were obtained simultaneously. We used the frequency modulated 
(FM-KPFM) using the frequency variation, which is proportional to the force gradient, given by: 
𝜟𝒇𝒐 ∝ − 𝒇𝒐
𝟃𝑭
𝟃𝒛⁄
𝟐𝒌
  , where fo was the first resonance frequency with a constant amplitude around 
10 nm, F was the force acting on the cantilever and k the cantilever spring constant. To measure 
the electrostatic forces separately from the topographic forces, an AC voltage, VAC = 0.7 V, at a 
frequency ω=2 kHz was superimposed on the tip-sample voltage VDC. 
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3. Field emission and electron emitters  
 
3.1 Electron emission 
The action by which free electrons are liberated from the metal surface to vacuum,  is called 
electron emission. The free electrons inside a condensed phase of a material have a lower energy than 
in vacuum therefore an electron can only cross the potential barrier (PB) and escape from a surface 
if it acquires a sufficient energy. The PB, a region which required additional/external energy to 
cross it, arises from the electrostatic interaction between adjacent electrons. The minimum amount 
of the energy, required for an electron liberation, is called the work function (WF). WF is a surface 
characteristic of the material and is attributed to the potential difference between the Fermi level 
(EF) of the material and the field free vacuum energy level (Ev). At a temperature of zero Kelvin 
with zero bias (zero external force), the work function does not allow the electrons to leave the 
material surface. WF depends on the electronic structure and positional arrangement of the crystal 
planes. It varies for different crystallographic planes of the same material. For instance, crystalline 
Mo has reported work functions from 4.36 eV for the (112) plane to 4.95 eV for the (110) 
crystallographic plane [90]. The WF plays a vital role in determining the electron emission 
characteristics of metals. 
 There are several techniques to induce the electron emission: thermal assisted emission, 
photoemission, secondary emission by scattering with energetic primary electrons, field assisted 
emission (FE), etc. Among all techniques, only a few of them are successfully used to build the 
functional source of free electrons. Conventionally, thermal assisted sources are the typical 
electron sources [2].  
 
3.1.1 Thermionic emission 
Thermionic emission is the emission of electrons from a heated metal (cathode) [91]. The cathode 
has its filament circuit that supplies it with necessary filament current to heat it up. As the 
temperature increases, the surface electrons gain energy. When thermal energy of the electrons is 
larger than work function of the material, the electrons cross the potential-energy barrier and 
escape from the material. The current from a heated filament depends exponentially on the 
temperature of the filament and can be formulated as: 
𝐽 = 𝐴𝐺𝑇
2𝑒−
Ф
𝑘𝑇     Eq [3.1] 
where J is the current density, T is the absolute temperature of the filament, Ф is the work function 
of the filament, k is the Boltzmann constant, AG is a material-specific Richardson constant (AG ~ 
1.20×106 Am-2K-2). This equation is called Richardson equation and explains a stable 
thermoemission process. In this process, only electrons having an energy higher than that of the 
free electrons in the vacuum are being ejected from the surface of the cathode. After emission, 
these emitted electrons are attracted by the electric field and are gradually accelerated to the 
working energy.  
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Figure 17: Energy diagram of a metal-vacuum interface. 
As any of the thermionic filaments is always negatively biased, an additional electric field E 
appears on the emitter surface. This electric field lowers the surface barrier, which is without this 
electric field equal to work function Φ, by ∆Ф and enhances the emission current (Fig. 17). This 
effect is called Schottky effect or field enhanced thermionic emission. The relation between the 
electric field (E) and the lowered energy can be given by the equation [92]: 
∆Ф = √
𝑒3𝐸
4𝜋𝜖0
      Eq [3.2] 
where 𝜖0 is vacuum permittivity, and e is charge. This equation is only valid when the electric field 
strength is lower than 108 V/m. 
 Although, the thermionic cathode technology is quite successful and widely used, the thermal 
assisted electron sources require high vacuum, high operating temperature (around ≈ 3000 K), high 
voltage and power consumption, and evaporation of cathode material for lowering of work 
function and thermal drift during operation as well, but obtain relatively low electron density. The 
demand for more efficient electron sources has driven the research of cold cathode technologies, 
particularly field emission sources (FE).  
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3.1.2 Field emission 
When the electric field strength (E) is stronger than 108 V/m, the so-called Fowler-Nordheim (FN) 
tunnelling through potential energy-barrier [9] is possible. FE is a process in which a metal surface 
will emit current when that surface is subjected to a sufficiently high electric field (typically on 
the order of 1 V/nm and under high vacuum to avoid an electric arc). FE is sometimes called high-
field emission or cold emission to distinguish it from the Schottky emission, which denotes 
electron emission at lower values of the applied field. FE is formed of two physical process, i.e., 
transport of electrons to the emitting surface, and quantum tunnelling of electrons to vacuum due 
to the narrow width of the PB. Quantum mechanics enables a temporary stay of an electron in the 
prohibited region inside the PB.  In such a case, electron has capability to tunnel through the PB. 
The possibility for the tunnelling depends on the height and width of the PB. The stronger is the 
applied electric field, the lower is the surface barrier and the narrower is the width (PB shapes 
triangularly). When the barrier width is narrow enough to be comparable to the wavelength of the 
electron, electrons can escape through the barrier, thereby forming a field-electron emission into a 
vacuum. The first satisfactory description of quantum mechanical tunnelling was conceived by 
Fowler and Nordheim (FN) [9]. FN model for cold cathode FE assumes that the cathode has a 
uniform planar surface, the temperature is 0 K and that the Fermi- Dirac statistics is valid. The FE 
current density J is part of the flux density n(Ex) of electrons passing through the PB from the 
inside the cathode and is determined by the transmission coefficient D(Ex, E) of the PB.   
𝐽 = 𝑒 ∫ 𝑛(ℰ𝑥) 
∞
0
𝐷(ℰ𝑋, 𝐸)𝑑ℰ𝑥            Eq [3.3] 
where e is the charge of an individual electron, n(ℰx)dℰx is the number of electrons having energies 
between ℰx and ℰx+ dℰx (ℰx is the electron energy along the x-direction equal to Px2/2me, where 
Px is momentum of the electron), and D(ℰx, E) is the transmission coefficient or tunnelling 
probability, i.e. the probability that one electron having energy ℰx along the x-axis goes through 
the potential barrier, and E is the applied electric field. To deduce the probability D(ℰx, E), it is 
necessary to solve the Schrödinger equation for the PB. An analytical solution is only possible for 
the simplified case of the triangular PB neglecting image charge effects. The classical Fowler-
Nordheim equation is [93]: 
𝐽 =  (𝐴𝐸
2
Ф⁄ ) 𝑒𝑥𝑝
−BΦ
𝐸
3/2
           Eq [3.4] 
where E is the electric field, Ф is WF of cathode , while 𝐴 = 𝑒
3
8𝜋ℎ⁄  and  𝐵 =  8𝜋
√2𝑚𝑒
3𝑒ℎ
⁄   
are FN constants, with the  values 1.5414×10-6 A eV V-2 and 6.83 eV-3/2 V nm-1, respectively. The 
equation (3.4) is based on the perfect triangular shape of PB. However, the electron density at the 
surface does not end abruptly at the edge of metal surface, therefore, the PB near the surface of the 
cathode does not behave like a step function. Electrons that escape from the metal surface are 
pulled back. This is caused by the force that originates from the positive screening charge inside 
the metal, called image potential. 
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Figure 18: Potential energy diagram showing electron tunnelling from a metal surface under the influence of an electric field. 
Lowering of the PB due to an electric field and the image charge effect. ΔФ is the lowering of the maximum PB at Xc position.   
A schematic image (Fig.18) shows the potential energy of an electron at distance x from the 
cathode surface, with the applied field strength (E) at the surface of cathode. The image potential 
reduces the surface potential barrier by a corresponding image term. The image potential is: 
𝑉𝑥 = 
−𝑒2
4𝜋ℰ𝑥
              Eq [3.4] 
which arises from the attraction between the electron and the induced positive image charge on the 
cathode surface in the absence of external field. The -eEx is the potential on the electron, due to 
the applied electric field E, at the metal surface. Although, the image potential presented in the 
equation (3.4) gives a good estimation in order to analyse the influence of an externally applied 
field on the PB, it is implemented only in the case where electron is not close enough to the metal 
surface, since the Vx diverges with distance (x) contraction.  The equation is theoretically correct 
but true only for the ideal condition. Therefore, the DOS of the metal near the surface should be 
considered in order to achieve a more realistic expression for the potential. It contributes as image 
potential, rounds off the top corner of the barrier, and gives proper picture of the PB. Therefore, 
the effective PB (Φeff) for the electron at the distance x from the surface with an applied electric 
field E (and with the inclusion of the image potential)) at the surface can be expressed as  
𝛷𝑒𝑓𝑓 =  Ф − 
𝑒2
4𝜋ℰ𝑥
− 𝐸𝑒𝑥                      [3.5] 
The potential energy diagram (Fig. 14) exhibits the impact of the image potential on the shape of 
the effective PB, which becomes lower and thinner than that obtained when neglecting image 
effects. On the basis of these finding, it is established that as tunnelling probability increases for a 
thinner PB, the calculated electron density emitted from the cathode surface becomes larger when 
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the image potential is included. With the image correction factor, considering the effect of smaller 
PB in calculation of penetration probability, the FN equation can be expressed as: 
𝐽 =  
𝐴 𝐸2
Ф .  𝑡(𝑦)2
 . 𝑒𝑥𝑝
− 𝐵 Ф
3
2 .  𝑣 (𝑦)
𝐸
⁄
       Eq [3.6] 
Where the Nordheim parameter y = ΔФ/Ф = √𝑒
3𝐸
4𝜋𝜀𝑜
⁄   . ℎ−1Ф−1,   and t(y), v(y) are the 
Nordheim elliptic functions.These two functions take into account the effect of the image charge. 
Common approximations are t(y)2 = 1.1 and v( y) = 0.95 – y2 [94]. 
This is one of the most important equations in FE theory and found many and varied applications. 
Fowler and Nordheim showed with their experiments that equation is valid as long as the 
temperature is in an ordinary range and the field strengths are above 108 V/cm. 
 
3.2 Field enhancement and NWs emitters. 
Sharp emitters enable field emission from small areas by concentration of electric field at their 
very ends, so-called field enhancement. The microscopic electric field is enhanced by a small area 
“S” of the conductive tip and can be used to generate electron FE at small applied voltages. In the 
last decade, FE from low-dimensional nanostructures, e.g. carbon nanotubes, graphene, metal 
oxide NWs, etc., have been extensively studied and demonstrated excellent performances. When 
a small object of nanosize is used as a cathode in the diode configuration, the microscopic field 
Elocal is:  
𝐸𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑎𝑙 =  𝛽 
𝑉
𝑑
                        Eq [3.7] 
where V/d is an applied macroscopic field and β is the field enhancement factor (FEF). The Fig.19 
shows the diode geometry setup inside the vacuum. The nanowire having a height “h” and radius 
“r”, is vertically mounted on the flat grounded electrode. The macroscopic electric field is applied 
between the cathode and the anode separated by a distance d with a potential difference Vbias. The 
Fig.19- inset illustrates the field enhancement by the nanoemitter. The local/microscopic field is 
shown by the level of grey and the lines represent the two-dimensional projection of equipotential 
surfaces. The FEF (β) of the nanostructured emitter mainly depends on the emitter-collector 
distance, on the aspect ratio of the emitter, and its curvature radius. However a few other 
parameters, such as the tip crystallinity and surface roughness influence it as well [95-97] . The 
higher is the aspect ratio and the smaller the curvature radius of the tip, the higher FEF is achieved. 
Furthermore, the radius of the tip and the angle (θ) between the flanks of the structure have an 
influence on the FEF. The smaller are these two factors, the higher electric field enhancement is 
obtained:  
 
𝛽 = 𝑟 ℎ⁄ + 3 cos 𝜃               Eq [3.8] 
where r is the radius of curvature, h is the height and θ is the angle between the flanks of the cone. 
The FE current from a sharp nanostructure is obtained at lower applied potential due to 
enhancement of the local electric field by the factor β [98]. This estimation agrees very well with 
experimental results, since the electric field of a sharp tip is the strongest at the apex and decreases 
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abruptly for the region away from the apex and thus it can be assumed that most of FE current 
appear from electron tunnelling within the vicinity of this sufficiently high electric field zone. As 
a result of, the macroscopic field E in the FN equation (3.6) must be exchanged with Eβ. 
𝐽 =  
𝐴 (𝐸.𝛽)2
Ф .  𝑡(𝑦)2
 . 𝑒𝑥𝑝
− 𝐵 Ф
3
2 .  𝑣 (𝑦)
(𝐸.𝛽)
⁄
               Eq [3.9] 
Generally, voltage (Vbais) is applied to an extraction structure and the current (I) is measured. 
Considering an effective emission surface S and an ideal metal surface and taking into account the 
FEF (β) of the homogeneous electric field, the current of an electric field emitter structure can be 
expressed by given equation: 
𝐼 = 𝑆 . 𝐽                          Eq [3.10] 
Where I is the emitting current while S is the emitting area.  
 
 
Figure 19: Schematic presentation of diode configuration setup inside a vacuum. A hemispherical cap with radius r on a cylindrical 
shape, assumed as nanoparticles (NW/nanotubes) cathode, of a height h mounted on grounded electrode and separated from anode 
by distance d. Inset demonstrates the field enhancement the by conductive tip. The local/microscopic field is displayed by the level 
of grey and the lines represent the equipotential liness [98].   
The field enhancement factor of nanostructured emitter depends on several parameters, therefore 
calculation of the FEF (β) is complex. Several models exist in FE community for the FEF (β) 
calculation. These models change for different types of nanomaterials as well as depend on a 
particular geometry/morphology of the emitter. The FEF (β) can be calculated from the slope (mFN) 
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of the Fowler-Nordheim plot.  The FN-graph introduced by Stern [99] and based upon plotting the 
experimental data ln(I/V2) as a function of (1/V), resulted in a linear curve with a slope (mFN):  
𝑚𝐹𝑁 = 
𝐵 Ф
3
2⁄ 𝑑
𝛽
          Eq[3.11] 
 where B is FN constant B = 6.83×109 eV-3/2 (Vm-1). The slope of the line (mFN) depends on the 
geometry and the work function of the tip. The y intercept of the linear curve depends on the 
emission area. Equation (3.11) allows to determine the FEF (β) of an emitter with known WF (Ф). 
The equation (3.11) depicts the ideal condition, unrealistic situation, where the cathode is perfectly 
flat and PB has a triangular shape. According to the image-corrected F-N equation, the FN graph 
of ln(I/V2) vs. 1/V will not give exactly a straight line in reality. For a functional cathode and PB, 
a slope correction factor (CFN) must be introduced: 
𝑚𝐹𝑁 = 
𝐶𝐹𝑁𝐵 Ф
3
2⁄ 𝑑
𝛽
         Eq [3.12] 
CFN is a value of the slope correction factor for the Schottky–Nordheim (SN) barrier. The SN is 
the only barrier which is sufficiently defined by established FE theory [100]. A typical value for 
CFN is 0.95, but for simplicity we use the approximation 1, thus causing a systematic error in our 
evaluated values of FEF (β) in a range of around 5%.  
  Most of the time, investigation of FE properties of nanostructures has been motivated from the 
electron source point of view. Consequently, a time stability measurement of emitting current, the 
effect of residual gas pressure, influence of adsorption and desorption generating the local WF 
variation become important factors. NWs of various materials are of a great interest due to their 1-
D shape, which show quantum confinement effect. NWs also have a high surface to volume ratio. 
Especially, NWs with low field thresholds and low functional voltage have become potential 
candidates for FE displays and other applications. For using NWs as field emitter tips, the relevant 
materials should have a low work function as well as good electrical and mechanical properties. 
The tips should be capable of withstanding extremely high electrical stresses. The material should 
also be appropriate for preparing the FE tips using standard micro fabrication technologies. The 
morphology of the NWs, especially apex geometry, play a vital role in determining the emission 
characteristics, beside the WF (Ф). The demands for producing NWs tips for FE with high aspect 
ratios prescribe critical requirements on materials that could be used as field emitter cathodes.  
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4. Results of Structural Characterization  
 
4.1 Synthesis and optical microscopy of WOx NWs 
W5O14 (O/W=2.8) nanowires were synthesized by iodine transport method (see section 2.1), where 
nickel was used as a growth promoter and WO3 as a source of tungsten and oxygen [47]. The 
starting material consisted of 352,7 mg of WO3 powder (Sigma Aldrich, 99,99 %), 37,5 mg nickel 
(mechanically cut metal foil) and 567 mg iodine (1-3 mm beads, Sigma Aldrich, 99,7 %). Nickel 
serves as the growth promoter [47]. Evacuated (4.10-6 mbar) and sealed ampoules were inserted 
into two-zone furnace in such a way, that the material was transported from 860 ⁰C to 736 ⁰C using 
6.2 ⁰/cm temperature gradient (see section 2.1 Fig. 6). Adding a small quantity of tungsten powder 
(20 mg) to the same recipe, the W18O49 (O/W= 2.72) NWs have been grown.  
 
Figure 20: Optical  microscope images of a) W5O14 and  b) W18O49; c) Schematic image of dispersion and segregation of large 
particles;  Optical images of the prepared samples on d) silicon and e) HOPG, respectively. 
The transported material of light blue (W5O14) and deep blue (W18O49) colour was obtained from 
quartz ampoules. Both W5O14 (a) and W18O49 (b) consist of long, rigid NWs, which tend to clump 
into bundles (Fig. 20 a, b). The NWs were dispersed in ethanol using ultrasonic agitation, in order 
to prepare samples by drop casting on silicon, HOPG and graphite tape for SEM, STM, XRD and 
Raman characterization. Before preparing the samples, the larger or the heavier particles are 
segregated/collected in the bottom of glass bottle by using a centrifugal separator (shown in c), 
whereas the smaller or lighter nano-particles remain in the supernatant and used for drop casting.  
Optical images of prepared samples on silicon and HOPG are shown in Fig. 20 (d, e), respectively. 
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In synthesis, W and WO3 are used as source of tungsten, and WO3 also for oxygen. Nickel was 
used as growth promoter, and a successful synthesis wasn’t achieved without it. Despite the 
essential parameter for synthesis, nickel doesn’t incorporate into the nanomaterials; we couldn’t 
find any traces of Ni in the NWs. As I described in the Introduction, several substoichiometric 
structures of WOx, where x changes from 2.625 to 2.92, have been experimentally observed. The 
synthesis of a particular WOx phase is a stochastic process. This can be explained by use of several 
reagents, multiphase final products, and local conditions in the closed ampoule, like a local 
temperature, partial pressures and flow of transported gasses.  In such a manner, the product 
(transported material) severely dependents on the condition of the reactants, which are susceptible 
to the water adsorption and to the oxidation or the reduction. Especially iodine is strongly 
hydrophilic.  Consequently, this humid reactant becomes a source of extra oxygen in the system, 
and causes a problem for the reproducibility of the desired product. In addition, ampoules 
condition must also be taken into the account, that some of the oxygen or water can come to the 
system from the quartz ampoules.  
Mostly we obtained our desired material, however sometimes due to unintentionally incorporated 
oxygen instead of W5O14 the W19O55 or W20O58 phases have grown.   Table 2 lists information of 
different batches of synthesis, and a brief description of the end products and the phases determined 
by the XRD. We focussed mainly on two types of the WO3-x NW: W5O14 and W18O49. 
 
Table 2: Tungsten suboxide samples, prepared by the chemical transport reaction. The colour, morphology and the phase, 
determined by XRD, are given. 
Nominal Phase Reactants Color  Phase according to XRD Database  
WO2.72 WO3, W, I, Ni Dar blue fiber W18O49     [JCPDS 036-0101] 
WO2.8 WO3, I, Ni Light blue fur W5O14  [JCPDS 71-0292] 
WO2.89 WO3, I, Ni Dark or navy blue W19O55  [JCPDS 045-0167] 
WO2.9 WO3, I, Ni Grey or navy blue W20O58  [JCPDS 005-0387] 
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4.2 Scanning electron microscopy study of WOx NWs 
 
After preparation of the NWs samples, the morphologies of the NWs were firstly examined by 
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) in order to get information on the size distribution of the 
NWs as well as on their length, diameter and shapes. The nanowires are very rigid and have a 
homogeneous diameter along their length (Fig. 21).  The length of the NWs exceeds several tens 
of micro-meters (µm). The diameter of the W5O14 NWs is 150-200 nm and their surface is 
corrugated.  The diameter of the W18O49 NWs is found larger, i.e. from a few hundred nm to a few 
micrometres. The surface of both types of the NWs is not smooth showing some open channels 
marked with red lines in the Fig. 21d. At higher magnification, many NWs were found splintered 
as indicated by arrows in the Fig. 21d- inset. 
 
Figure 21: The SEM images: a, b) W5O14; c, d) W18O49. 
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4.3 XRD studies of WOx NWs 
 
All synthesized nanowires were investigated by XRD. The Fig. 22 shows three of the synthesized 
WO3-x phases, which were prepared as homogenous phases, namely W18O49, W5O14, and W19O55. 
 
 
Figure 22: A comparison of the XRD patterns of W5O14, W18O49 and W19O55. 
The W19O55 phase was identified in multiple samples by the XRD analysis software. The major 
difference between W19O55 phase and the W5O14 and W18O49 phases is the absence of peaks below 
17º and a smaller number of peaks from 25º to 60º, as seen in the Fig. 22. The peaks of W5O14 and 
W18O49 are close enough and often overlap over large part of the spectrum, in particular from 30º 
to 60º.   
The intensities of the peaks vary from a sample to sample because of different orientations of the 
nanowires. The significant difference between W5O14 and W18O49 spectra appears at small angles, 
between 5º to 20º, where their characteristics peaks are distinguishable for at least 1º.  
In our work, we focused on two phases: W5O14, as a phase which was not investigated in details, 
and to W18O49 phase, which properties were reported in details and served as a reference in my 
study. 
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Figure 23: The XRD spectra of: a) W5O14 nanowires; b) W18O49 wires. 
The XRD spectra (Fig. 23) of W5O14 and W18O49 match the tetragonal W5O14 structure (JCPDS 
71-0292) with lattice parameter: a= 23.33(1) Å, c=3.797(1) Å, and monoclinic W18O49 phase with 
lattice parameters: a=18.32 Å, b=3.78 Å, c=14.03 Å and β=115.20° (JCPDS-036-0101) [101], 
respectively. Since the NWs have preferential orientation parallel with the substrate, the relative 
intensities differ from the ones in the database. In particular, the (001) peak of W5O14 and the (010) 
peak of W18O49 which have the maximum intensity in the database, are relatively weak, while 
those attributed to the (hk0) interlayer distances are intensified. There are no indications of a 
presence of any other crystalline phase. The sharps peaks in XRD pattern are the clear evidence of 
high crystallinity of the materials. 
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4.4 High resolution TEM studies of W5O14 and W18O49 NWs 
 
High-resolution TEM was used to analyse the lattice structures of the nanowires (Fig. 24). 
Longitudinal directions of the growth are presented by arrows. The Fig. 20a reveals that the 
W5O14 nanowires are single-crystalline with a longitudinal growth direction along the [001]. The 
(001) planes are distributed in defect-free order with an interlayer distance of 0.38 ± 0.05 nm which 
matches well to the (001) interlayer distance of the W5O14 phase (0.3797nm), while the periodicity 
of 1.17 nm perpendicularly to the W5O14 NW axis corresponds to the (200) planes of the 
W5O14 (1.1665 nm, JCPDS 071-0292). 
 
 
Figure 24: High-resolution TEM: a) W5O14 nanowires grown along [001] direction; b) W18O49 nanowires grown along [010] 
direction. 
In the W18O49 wires (Fig. 22b), the spacing between the (403) planes parallel with the 
longitudinal axis is 3.9 ± 0.1 Å and between the (010) planes is 3.8 ± 0.1 Å. Layers, where 
3-layers blocks are shifted for a half of unit cell along [010] in the monoclinic W18O49 wire, 
is marked with horizontal black lines. While the W5O14 NW (Fig. 24a) grows along the 
[001], the W18O49 wire (Fig. 24b) grows along the [010] direction. 
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4.5 Raman spectroscopy of W5O14 and W18O49 NWs 
Since there are several phases of tungsten sub-oxide with stoichiometry between WO2 and WO3 , 
having similar crystal structures, it is difficult to determine the crystal structure of WO3-x using 
only XRD or TEM techniques. In contrast with other tools, Raman spectroscopy (RS) is an 
effective technique for the phase analysis of tungsten oxides. The W5O14 and W18O49 nanowires 
were examined with the WITec Alpha 300 RS scanning confocal Raman microscope in 
backscattered geometry using a HeNe laser (633 nm wavelength) (see section 2.5). It is well 
known, that Raman spectroscopy is a non-destructive method for material characterization with 
exception of thermal effect, which is amplified in a case of low thermal conductance of nanowires 
or/and too large thermal insulation between the nanoscale object and the substrate [32]. When 
irradiated by a focused laser beam, the local temperature of the sample can reach several hundred 
degrees Celsius, which can cause chemical changes and broadening and downshift of the Raman 
peaks.  
Since the tungsten sub-oxide WnO3n-1 nanowires can be easily oxidised to WO3 [102], one should 
pay attention to the laser power during the Raman characterization of the WOx nanomaterials. The 
obtained results exhibited that both W5O14 and W18O49 are thermally unstable; they oxidized 
during laser heating and transformed to WO3 (Fig 25). 
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Figure 25: Raman characterization of a W18O49 nanowire: a) optical image before the spectroscopy; b) optical image after the 
spectroscopy; c) Raman spectra taken at 180 and 190 mW powers of laser beam. Inset shows the Raman spectrum of WO3 
nanowires film for comparison [98]. 
Therefore, the power of laser, which does not change the composition of the W5O14 NWs was 
determined firstly. Initially, silicon wafer was used as substrate. The spectra were calibrated using 
the 521.0 cm-1 line of silicon. Several regions from each sample were probed to ensure 
reproducibility of the data. The Raman spectrum of nanowires measured at 180 mW laser power 
(Fig. 25-black line) already matches quiet well the characteristic peaks of WO3 (Fig. 25-inset). The 
Raman spectrum taken at 1.9 mW (Fig. 25-red curve) shows six Raman peaks at 72, 130, 260, 326, 
708 and 805 cm-1, which again correspond to WO3. In the range of 50 to 150 cm−1, we observed 
typical characteristic peaks of the orthorhombic crystalline phase, which are associated to lattice 
vibrational modes. The peaks at 260 and 328 cm−1 are assigned to the bending vibration O–W–O. 
The bands in the range 700–850 cm−1 are attributed to either the antisymmetric stretch of W–O–
W bonds or the symmetric stretch of O–W–O bonds  [102, 103].  
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It was concluded that a low thermal conductance of the substrate (silicon) prevented dissipation of 
thermal energy and that the NWs started to oxidise in the ambient air due to laser heating. To avoid 
destructive effects of laser heating, the laser power was reduced below 3 mW, and acquisition time 
was increased from a few seconds to 30 s. Ten spectra were averaged for each measurement.   
The Raman spectra of W5O14 and W18O49 nanowires were recorded on several single NWs, with 
the polarization of the laser light perpendicular (V) and parallel (H) to a nanowire longer axis. In 
the Fig. 26 a, Raman spectra of a single W5O14 nanowire are shown. When the polarization was 
perpendicular (V) to the nanowire axis, the Raman peaks were at 108 (w), 149 (m), 182 (m), 212 
(m), 241 (vw), 291 (s), 331 (s), 380 (vw), 393 (vw), 435 (vw), 454 (s), 544 (w), 717 (m), 770 (m), 
831 (m) and 922 (w) cm-1 (vw-very weak, w-weak, m-medium, s-strong). The peaks below 200 
cm-1 are usually assigned to lattice modes, peaks between 200 cm-1 and 400 cm-1 to W-O bond 
bending modes and peaks above 400 cm-1 to around 900 cm-1 to W-O stretching modes [104, 105]. 
The large number of peaks between 700 cm-1 and 930 cm-1 points to an irregular WO6 octahedron 
i.e. there are different W-O bond lengths in the WO6 octahedron [106, 107] . With the polarization 
parallel (H) with the nanowires long axis new peaks appear in the Raman spectra at: 98 (vw), 108 
(m), 122 (vw), 148 (w), 178 (w), 214 (w), 243 (w), 269 (vw), 293 (m), 325 (s), 354 (w), 377 (vw), 
394 (vw), 343 (w), 455 (s), 716 (w), 766 (w), 831 (w) and 920 (w) cm-1. The spectra in both 
orientations are different because of different crystal structure of the nanowire along its axis and 
perpendicular to it  [47]. Previously reported Raman spectra of W5O14 [108]  differs from our 
results, because the reported material was contaminated with WS2 nanoparticles which contributed 
to the spectra. 
 In the Fig. 26 b, Raman spectra of W18O49 nanowires are shown. With the polarization of the laser 
perpendicular (V) to the nanowire long axis, the Raman peaks are at 79 (s), 115 (w), 130 (w), 151 
(w), 191 (vw), 214 (m), 242 (m), 281 (w), 296 (w), 323 (m), 342 (s), 381 (vw), 425 (m), 465 (w), 
605 (w), 646 (vw), 744 (vw), 833 (m) and 877 (m) cm-1. For the polarization parallel (H) with the 
long axis the spectra changed and the peaks are at 78 (w), 112 (w), 129 (vw), 143 (vw), 190 (m), 
234 (m), 248 (m), 281 (w), 299 (m), 321 (m), 346 (m), 380 (w), 424 (m), 833 (w) and 874 (vw) 
cm-1. Previously reported Raman spectra of W18O49 [102, 109]  differs from our spectra, where 
only three to four peaks were appeared/reported at low wavenumber region, below 400 cm-1, while 
in the high wavenumber region two obvious peaks in between 700-810 corresponded to WO3, i.e. 
oxidized W18O49. In comparison to earlier reported results, our spectra show several peaks in lower 
wavenumber region with different intensities, probably because of our nanowires are more 
crystalline and thus have more sharp peaks. In addition, we have chosen the appropriate laser 
power, which did not oxidize the NWs.  The peaks that are present on most of the NWs are listed 
in the Table 4. Peaks labelled with (*) were not always present.  
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Figure 26: Raman spectra: a) W5O14 and b) W18O49 nanowires. The spectra were taken with the laser polarization perpendicular 
a,b)-V and parallel a,b)-H to the nanowire long axis. Inset pictures are optical images of the nanowires, with the polarization of 
the laser along x-axis.  
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Table 3: Raman peaks with assignation to different vibration modes:  
 Lattice modes W-O bending modes W-O stretching 
modes 
W5O14 NW (H) 98(vw), 108(m), 
122(vw), 148(w), 
178(w) 
214(w), 243(w), 
269(vw), 293(m), 
325(s), 343(w), 354(w), 
377(vw),  394(vw) 
455(s) 
716(w, broad) 
766(w, broad) 
831(m),    920(w) 
W5O14 NW (V) 108 (w) 
149(m), 
182 (m) 
212(m), 241(vw), 
291(s), 331(s),  
380(vw), 393(vw) 
435(vw), 454(s) 
544(w, broad), 
717(m), 770(m), 
831(m), 922(w) 
W18O49 NW (H) 78(w) 
112(w),     129(vw) 
143(vw),   190(m) 
234(m), 248(m), 
281(w), 299(m), 
321(m), 346(m), 380(m) 
242(m) 
833(w) 
874(vw) 
W18O49 NW (V) 79(s) 
115(w), 130(w) 
151(w), 191(vw) 
214(m), 242(m) 
281(w), 296(w)* 
323(m), 342(s),381(vw) 
425(m), 465(w), 
605(w)*, 646(vw), 
 833(m)*, 877(m)* 
 
 
The Raman spectra of W5O14 and W18O49 NWs shown in the Fig. 26 differ enough that the Raman 
spectroscopy can be used for the accurate determination of a particular phase of WOx nanowires. 
This finding was very important, because we were aware that only information on size is not 
enough for determination of a phase of a particular NW, although majority of W5O14 NWs are 
more narrow than W18O49. Also wider W5O14 NWs were found sometimes or more narrow W18O49 
ones than in average. Therefore, we decided for the following protocol. As-synthesized new 
material according to the recipes for W5O14 or W18O49 growth was firstly checked with SEM and 
XRD. If the size of the NWs was in agreement with our previous knowledge and the sample was 
homogeneous in size of the NWs, the XRD spectrum was taken and compared with the best 
spectrum taken in our laboratory for each particular phase before, and with literature data. Then 
the sample was investigated with Raman spectroscopy. Several Raman spectra were taken on 
different single nanowires from each sample.  
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4.6  Scanning tunnelling microscopy and spectroscopy of W5O14 and 
W18O49 NWs 
Scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and spectroscopy (STS) were used for studies of 
surface corrugation of the NWs, structure of their longitudinal ends, and for measuring of 
their tunnelling conductance. In addition, measurement of tunnelling current as a function 
of distance between STM tip and a W5O14 NW was used for independent determination of 
work function of the W5O14 NW. The studied samples were prepared on the highly oriented 
pyrolytic graphite (HOPG).  
 
4.6.1 Surface morphology of W5O14 and W18O49 NWs 
 
The STM images of a single W5O14 and W18O49 NW are shown in the Fig. 27. The STM images 
of single NWs reveal the surface corrugation with a few nm deep channels along the NW axis, 
which was already seen in SEM images (Fig.21). Periodicity and deepness of the surface channels 
differ in each particular phase: W5O14 and W18O49, and also longitudinal terminations of the NWs 
are therefore different. 
 
Figure 27:  STM microscopy (IT=0.3 nA; UT=0.5 V): a) single W5O14 NW, 70 nm in diameter; b) a termination of a W5O14 NW, 
145 nm in diameter and dome shaped protuberances with line scan profile over the NW (inset); c) a single W18O49 NW, 630 nm in 
diameter; d) a high resolution STM image of W18O49 NW shows atomic rows. 
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The typical periodicity of surface corrugation of W5O14 NW is in a range 20-30 nm. The 
channels are a several nm deep (Fig. 27a). The black line (inset) shows line scan over five 
periods with an average period distance of 1.74 nm. The W5O14 NW terminates in a  dome 
shaped rods, with a typical diameter of 20 nm and curvature radius below 10 nm (Fig. 27b). 
The inset shows the line profile extracted from the STM image. Compared to W5O14, the 
surface corrugation is less pronounced in W18O49, where it is denser and more shallow with 
a typical periodicity bellow 10 nm (Fig. 27 c,d). In the Fig. 27d, the atomic resolution of 
W18O49 is revealed. One period average distance is 4±0.2 Å, which is in a good agreement with 
interlayer [010] distances of the monoclinic W18O49 (3.7828 Å, JCPDS-84-1516).  
 
 
4.6.2 Scanning tunnelling spectroscopy (I-V) 
 
Scanning tunnelling spectroscopy (STS) was used for electrical characterization of the nanowires. 
Several measurements were performed at identical tunnelling conditions (IT=0.3 nA, Ut=0.5 V) at 
different positions on single NWs. Then 15 single STS curves from each sample were averaged. 
The I-V characteristics and their corresponding tunnelling conductance (dI/dV-V) curves of W5O14 
(black line), W18O49 (blue line), and HOPG (red line), are shown in the Fig. 28, respectively. The 
I-V and dI/dV-V curves of W18O49 and HOPG are similar in the measured range, while a 
larger slope of I-V curve belonged to the W5O14 reveals much higher tunnelling 
conductance. This is in accordance with previously published data obtained by two-contact 
measurements of electric conductance [36].  
 
 
 
Figure 28: I-V characteristics (left) and corresponding tunneling conductance curves (right) of W5O14 NW (black), W18O49 NW 
(blue), and HOPG (red). HOPG was used as a reference and as a substrate.  
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4.6.3 Local barrier height (LBH) spectroscopy (I-Z) 
 
The tunnelling current as a function of distance (I-Z) spectroscopy, also called local barrier height 
(LBH) spectroscopy, was used for getting an information on apparent barrier height (Φapp) of a 
sample from the z-dependence of the tunnelling current. In addition, the STM tip quality was also 
determined through the I-Z spectroscopy.  
The W5O14 NWs were characterized by adopting two different methods. In the first method, we 
performed I-Z spectroscopy with using W5O14 NW as a STM tip, while freshly cleaved HOPG 
surface was used as the sample. In the second method, a W5O14 NW was placed on HOPG and I-
Z spectroscopy was performed with Pt-Ir tip on the W5O14 NW and on HOPG, as shown in the 
schematic image-Fig. 29, respectively.  
 
Figure 29: Schematic images of I-Z spectroscopy measurements: a) W5O14 as STM tip tested on HOPG; b) Pt/Ir as STM tip tested 
simultaneously on W5O14 placed on HOPG, and on HOPG.   
In the first experiment, a W5O14 nanowire was attached with silver paste on the Pt/Ir wire, which 
was already inserted in STM tip holder. We checked firstly the sharpness, mechanical stability and 
contact conductance of such a STM tip with a scanning over HOPG surface (Fig. 30). The W5O14 
STM tip auto-approached the sample using UT=0.5 V and IT=0.3 nA. Relatively large scanned area 
(2.4 µm) is shown in the Fig. 30a. Surface steps are clearly visible, also some enhanced density of 
states at the edges of graphite platelets. The shape of the tip end of the W5O14 NW was simulated 
from the STM image (Fig. 30b). The curvature radius was 9 and 12 nm in two perpendicular 
directions. 
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Figure 30: A W5O14 NW used as a STM tip: a) STM image of HOPH revealing cleavage surface steps; black square indicates, 
where I-Z spectroscopy was performed; b) shape of the NW tip, simulated from the obtained STM image; c) Current-distance (I-
Z) curves, obtained at different starting positions; d) an individual I-Z curve with linear fitting parameters. 
The I-Z spectroscopy were performed on the area of HOPG without apparent surface steps or other 
irregularities. This area is marked with a black square in the Fig. 30a.  The I-Z spectroscopy curves 
show an exponential decay of the current with tip-specimen separation, as expected for tunnelling 
(Eq. 3.9). Several measurements were performed on different positions on HOPG and with 
different starting tunnelling conditions, which determine the starting distance between the tip and 
the sample, where the control loop was switched off and the I-Z spectroscopy was performed.  
Table 4: The tunneling parameters with fitted values and calculated apparent work function (Φapp) value from local barrier height 
(LBH) spectroscopy.  
Voltage 
(V) 
Current 
(nA) 
Slope “m” 
(from Eq. 2.18) 
Фapp 
(meV) 
0.5 0.1  -6.11 355 
0.5 1 -5.58 296 
0.5 2 -5.26 263 
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The measured apparent barrier height (Фapp) of HOPH measured by the W5O14 NW was calculated 
by using Eq (2.18) (see section 2.6). The results are shown in the Table 4. With the increase of the 
tunnelling current from 0.1 nA to 2 nA, the starting position of the tip above the sample was 
decreasing. Keeping the voltage constant, the electric field was increased and apparent barrier 
height (Φapp) was decreased. This is in accordance with the theory [110].   
In order to compare the obtained results, we performed also I-Z spectroscopy on the W5O14 NW, 
which was put on freshly cleaved HOPG, by using the Pt/Ir tip at identical tunnelling conditions 
(Table 6). The STM image of the W5O14 NW was firstly obtained to check the quality of the Pt/Ir 
tip and to find a stable position of the NW on HOPG (Fig. 31a). For the I-Z measurements, the tip 
was positioned on a relatively smooth terrace on the NW and for comparison on the homogeneous 
surface of HOPG near the NW, shown in Fig.31 (left), one after another. Several measurements 
were performed on different positions of the NW and on HOPG at different tunnelling conditions. 
The obtained experimental and calculated values are presented in the Table 6.    
 
Table 5: The tunneling parameters of I-Z spectroscopy on W5O14 NW put on HOPG with fitted values and calculated apparent 
work function (Φapp) values from local barrier height (LBH). Numbers in brackets mean the number of averaged I-Z spectroscopy 
curves. 
Voltage (V) I (nA) HOPG  (Фapp) 
[meV] 
W5O14 NW 
(Фapp) 
(ΔФapp) 
0.5 3 627   (Avg 13) 710  (10 Avg) 83   meV 
1 3 208   (Avg 10) 569  (Avg 12) 361 meV 
1 3 312  (Avg 5) 741  (Avg 8) 429 meV 
 
 
Figure 31: Left: STM image of W5O14 NW placed on HOPG;  black rectangular indicates the spectroscopy area; Right: Current 
distance (I-Z) curves, obtained at different tunneling conditions on W5O14 NW (black and red curves) and on HOPG (blue and 
green curves). 
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4.7 Kelvin probe force microscopy 
The real work function (WF) of the nanowires was determined by measuring contact potential 
difference (CPD) using Kelvin probe microscopy. The CPD measured between the AFM tip and 
the sample is defined as: 
𝑉𝐶𝑃𝐷 = 
ɸ𝑡𝑖𝑝 − ɸ𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒
−𝑒0
 
where фtip and фsample denote work function (WF) of the tip and sample, respectively. The WF of a 
tip strongly depends on the local tip conditions, as it was described in the section 2.7. By measuring 
VCPD using the same AFM tip on the sample and on HOPG with a known WF value, 4.6±0.05 eV 
[111], the influence of the tip properties was minimized. The topography and the Kelvin image 
based on CPD were obtained simultaneously.  
Several measurements have been performed on different single W5O14 and W18O49 nanowires. The 
WF values from 4.29 to 4.34 eV were obtained on W5O14 nanowires (Fig. 32 a,b). The WF values 
of W5O14 nanowires were always for 260-380 meV lower than the WF measured on graphite 
(4.6 eV). For W18O49 nanowires, WF values in the range from 4.55 eV to 4.57 eV were only 
slightly (25-50 meV) lower than WF of HOPG (Fig.32 c, d). 
 
Figure 32: AFM non-contact images (df = 20 Hz) with corresponding Kelvin images: a-b: W5O14; c-d: W18O49. Line profiles 
marked with blue lines are shown in the insets. 
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Work function was found to be effected by surface corrugations. In the case of W5O14 NWs with 
deep corrugations, the WF was found lower along the surface corrugation, especially at the bottom 
of the corrugation. In the Fig. 33 a and c, Kelvin images of surface corrugation and longitudinal 
terminations of two W5O14 NWs are shown with their line profiles (b, d). The periodicity of dark 
and light color in the Kelvin images (a, c) shows the corrugation, which modulated CPD with an 
amplitude of around 100 meV, exhibiting in extracted line profile (b, d). In the Fig. 33 c, d, Kelvin 
image of a longitudinal termination of a W5O14 NW is shown with two line scans: A - 
perpendicular to the NW axis, and B - along the NW axis. The minimum of the CPD found inside 
the surface channels was for 50 mV lower than on the peaks between them (line scan A). At the 
very end of the NW, the CPD was for 150 mV lower than inside the surface channels, and for 400 
mV lower than on HOPG (4.6 eV). The WF of the very end of the NW was only 4.2 eV. The 
reference CPD value for HOPG was taken at the ends of the line profile A, where HOPG was free 
of any visible peculiarities like steps, cracks or folded layers of graphite. 
 
Figure 33: a,c) Kelvin images of two W5O14 NWs with their line profiles; b) CPD line scan perpendicular to the NW axis; d) CPD 
curves along A and B lines. 
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For further confirmation of lower work function and consequently larger electric conductance 
inside surface channels and at longitudinal terminations of the W5O14 NWs, contact-AFM images 
and current images were recorded simultaneously by using conductive tip. Inhomogeneous 
electron density structure on a single W5O14 NW was observed through current enhancement in 
the contact-AFM current measurement (Fig. 34). Surface channels and end of the side strand (Fig. 
34a) have a higher conductance than the rest of the NW (Fig. 34b), while a rounded non-conductive 
adsorbate situated inside a channel and marked with arrow is not visible in the current image. 
Knowing that oxygen vacancies improve electric conductivity of WO3-x materials, one can 
conclude that they also lower the work function in the minima of the corrugations and consequently 
enhance local electric conductance. 
 
 
Figure 34: Contact AFM observations of a W5O14 NW: a) topography image; b) current image. 
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5. Field emission results 
 
In the previous chapter we have determined the crystal structure and work function of tungsten 
sub-oxides (W5O14 and W18O49) NWs, synthesized by iodine transport reaction method. In this 
chapter, the field emission (FE) properties of both kind of NWs will be presented. The underlying 
theory of FE has been discussed in the chapter three. For field emitter (cathode) material, it is 
necessary to fulfil certain criteria in order to confirm emitter functionality, such as high melting 
point, a low WF, mechanical stability, a low electron affinity, etc. The tungsten sub-oxides (W5O14 
and W18O49) NWs meet all of these standards including WF. The WF values obtained on W5O14 
single nanowires are 4.29 eV to 4.34 eV, while for W18O49 nanowires 4.55 eV to 4.57 eV. These 
values are lower than work function of carbon nanotubes (4,95–5,05 eV) [31] and of pure tungsten 
crystals, where work function strongly depends on a particular emission crystal plane and ranges 
from 5.25 eV (110 plane) to 4,47 eV (111 plane) [112], and can be further increased by trace of 
oxygen to 4,9 eV [113].  In this thesis, FE experiments with both kinds of NWs were performed 
in different experimental setups at both, microscopic (1-7µm) and macroscopic (≤ 1mm) regimes. 
 
5.1 Tip fabrication 
Before the FE measurement, the major challenge was to mount a NW on tip holder in order to 
prepare a well aligned cathode for FE experiment. Several techniques have been tested in order to 
figure out the convenient, efficient and repeatable way for clamping of nanowires on tip holders. 
Initially nano field emitters were manually prepared under optical microscope in a way that a 
microwire was picked from a bunch of wires (micro/nanowires), dispersed on glass plates, and 
glued on the top end of a of mechanically cut Pt/Ir STM tip, using silver epoxy EPO-TEK H21D. 
After mounting the wire on tip holder, it was put into oven at 80 ºC for an hour to dry the silver 
paste.  
 
Figure 35: Optical images of W18O49 wires mounted on mechanically cut Pt/Ir STM tips by silver epoxy. 
Because the mounting was done under optical microscope and the NWs were picked, only larger 
W18O49 NWs were appropriate for the mounting on the tip holder. Optical images of the mounted 
W18O49 micro wires, 247 µm (a), 290 µm (b), and 261 µm (c) in length respectively, with typical 
(4-5) µm in diameter are shown in the Fig. 35.  
Because we could not handle with the W5O14 NWs manually and due to our determination to do 
comparative studies of both types of the wires, focused ion beam (FIB) microscope was used for 
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the mounting process. The W5O14 and W18O49 NWs were attached on a tungsten electrochemically 
etched tips or on tungsten wire by using OmniProbe Nano-manipulator in a Helios NanoLab 650 
Focused Ion Beam-scanning electron microscope (FIB-SEM). At first, the tungsten sub-oxides 
(W5O14 or W18O49) fur material (containing thousands of nanowires) was dispersed in ethanol (see 
4.1), using ultrasonic agitation, in order to prepare samples by drop casting on the silicon wafer, 
or on mechanically cut TEM grid. The prepared Si wafer or part of a TEM grid were mounted on 
the one end of aluminium holder (FIB holder) shown in the Fig. 36 b, c. At the other side of this 
holder, a few tungsten electrochemically etched tips or mechanically cut wires were attached by 
carbon adhesive tape Fig. 36 a. These tips and wires were used as FE tip holders. After preparation 
of the samples, they were inserted into the FIB-SEM chamber.   
 
Figure 36: a) Optical image of aluminium holder (FIB holder), where tungsten etched wires were mounted; b) SEM image of W5O14 
NWs; c) A part of TEM grid glued with silver epoxy deposited by NWs (inset); d) Larger SEM image of the inset with visible micro 
and nanowires. 
The mounting procedure using the nanomanipulator in the FIB-SEM turned out to be very precise. 
The transfer method utilized the three-axis movement capability, and rotation of a 
nanomanipulator. The attachment is done by  focused ion beam deposition of (Pt) metal from a 
precursor gas of (methylcyclopentadienyl)trimethyl platinum. A very sharp tungsten wire was 
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mounted to the end of nanomanipulator to be used as sacrificed part of the manipulator after 
mounting process. Instead of this, the nanomanipulator can be shaped to a tip form by FIB etching. 
The nanowire attachment encompasses three basic steps: a) pick up of a nanowire from substrate 
(TEM grid or Si surface) in a way that the nanomanipulator was put to the contact with one end of 
the selected nanowire and Pt was deposited to the contact area; b) translating it to the tip holder 
(tungsten etched wire), and mounting the nanowire to the tip holder again with deposition of Pt; c) 
cutting of the very end of the tungsten wire on the nanomanipulator or the end of tip shaped 
nanomanipulator. The deposited Pt provided sufficient mechanical stability and electric contact. 
In this process, the delicate nanomanipulation of a single nanowire with diameter below 0.1 µm 
was possible. The SEM images (Fig. 37) show a mounting process of an individual W18O49 
nanowire onto the tungsten tip holder. Compared to the manually mounted wires, this W18O49 NW 
is much narrower. 
 
Figure 37: SEM images showing the mounting of a W18O49 nanowire onto a tip holder: a) manipulator holding nanowire 
approaching to the tungsten tip holder; b) nanowire and the tip holder in contact; c) detached manipulator after the fixing of the 
NW and cutting of the manipulator; d) an individual NW mounted on the tungsten tip holder.  
The direct pickup and transfer method inside (FIB-SEM) facility have the advantage of a selection 
of the nanowire of interest. Most of our samples were prepared by this way. However, since this 
method is time- and budget-demanding, we also attempted a novel method using clinical needles 
(syringes). A syringe is a hollow cylinder with a typical 0.45 mm inner diameter, shown in the Fig. 
38. Firstly, the needles were cleaned in acetone and isopropanol using ultrasound agitation. Then 
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the needles were dipped into the NWs dispersion (see 4.1) for a few seconds and gently pulled out 
of the dispersion. Due to capillary action, a needle was firstly filled with the dispersion (shown in 
schematic image) and upon removing, the dispersion remained inside the needle cavity. Several 
NWs were found attached to the needle's inner and outer surfaces by van der Waal's forces. Then, 
we glued the attached NW manually with silver paste or by Pt deposition in FIB (inset indicated 
by white arrow), which provided sufficient mechanical stability and electric contact. After 
mounting the NWs on the needle, we fixed the needle on the STM tip holder.  
 
Figure 38: A clinical needle method: Left: schematic image  of the dipping process with optical image of end of a needle; b) SEM 
image showing the mounted NW and  deposited Pt contacts (inset). 
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5.2 Field emission testing in microscopic regime (STM mode) 
In the microscopic regime, all FE measurements using both kinds (W5O14 and W18O49) of NWs 
were carried out in the STM chamber (Omicron VT-AFM microscope, see section 2.6.2), operating 
in ultra-high vacuum in the range of 10-10 mbar. A freshly cleaved HOPG with atomically smooth 
surface was used as anode (electron collector). The inter-electrode  separation was adjusted with a 
step motor stage after establishing a tunnelling contact between the NW and HOPG surface. Then 
the tip was retracted for a few z-coarse steps. A stepper motor was used to control the position of 
the tip, with a step length of 500 nm ± 20 nm. A programmable voltage source (Keithley 2450) 
was used for applying a negative voltage onto the cathode (NW) in the range from 0 to 200 V 
through the field emission adapter of the Omicron STM system. The emitted current, measured 
with a pico-ampere sensitivity, was measured in a range from a few nA to a few tens µA.  The 
threshold voltages (onset voltages) for FE were determined from the minima of the corresponding 
Fowler-Nordheim (F-N) plots.   
 
5.2.1 Comparative field emission studies of W5O14 and W18O49 nanowires 
The comparative studies were performed on two wires with very different diameters in the same 
FE configuration (Fig. 37-schematic image). FE measurements were carried out in the STM 
chamber at the same distance (2 ± 0.1 µm) between tips apex and HOPG, which was used as an 
electron collector. A W5O14 NW, 14 µm long and 109 nm in diameter, was attached on a tungsten 
wire using FIB (Fig. 39a). The NW terminated in a rectangular shape (Fig. 39 b). Platinum contacts 
were deposited providing both a sufficient mechanical stability and electric conductance. The 
W18O49 microwire, 247 µm in length and 4 µm in diameter, was attached manually on a Pt/Ir wire 
with silver epoxy paste (Fig. 39c).  Then both tips were transferred into the UHV-STM chamber 
(7×10-10 mbar), through a load lock, and tested without any cleaning or annealing. 
 
Figure 39: Left: Schematic diagram of FE experimental setup; Right: SEM and optical images:  a) W5O14 nanowire on the W wire; 
b) rectangular termination of the W5O14 NW; c) W18O49 wire on the Pt/Ir wire used as a tip holder. 
Firstly, the so-called activation process was studied, in which the FE tips were cleaned of 
adsorbents and/or impurities. The Fig. 40 shows current-voltage (I-V) characteristics of the first 
(A) and the second (B) consecutive test and their corresponding F-N plots: a-b: W5O14 NW, c-d: 
W18O49 NW. The measurements were performed at 2 µm distance. The FE currents were limited 
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to 350 nA with the aim to prevent damage of the W5O14 nanowire. Significant changes have been 
noticed in the onset voltages in two consecutive FE measurements, where onset voltages dropped 
for both NWs in the second test. They  decreased from 63 V to 56 V for W5O14 NW, and from 99 
V to 74 V for W18O49 micro wire. A possible reason is a removal of adsorbates from the top end 
of the wires. Also the knees in the F-N plots of the first tests (A) can be explained with desorption 
of adsorbates under high electric fields [21]. Larger decrease of the onset voltage in the case of 
W18O49 wire and very “noisy” FN plot for the first (A) experiment is explained with simultaneous 
cleaning/degradation process at relatively low current densities in a range of 0.1 A/mm2. In the 
calculation of the current density, the whole cross-section of the wire was considered as the 
emission area.  The corresponding current density from the narrower W5O14 NW where current 
was limited to 360 nA, is 10A/mm2, i.e. for two orders of magnitude larger than in the case of 
W18O49 wire. 
 
 
Figure 40: I-V curves and corresponding F-N plots: a,b: W5O14; c,d:  W18O49. The first tests are labelled with A, and the second 
with B. 
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5.2.2 FE from the W5O14 nanowire as a function of distance and time 
In comparison to the W18O49 NW, the W5O14 NW was found to be more efficient field emitter 
because of its lower work function, lower onset voltage and stability at larger current densities. 
Therefore, further FE tests were performed only with the W5O14 NW and were carried out at three 
distances from HOPG: 2 µm, 4 µm and 5 µm. At each position, FE experiments were performed 
three times in order to confirm repeatability. No significant differences were detected when the 
voltage was ramped up or down. The FE current was limited to 160 nA with the aim to prevent 
damage of the nanowire. The onset voltages were 57 V, 67 V and 76 V at 2 µm, 4 µm and 5 µm, 
respectively. The Fig. 41  shows the FE I-V characteristics (a) and their corresponding F-N plots 
(b). 
 
Figure 41: I-V characteristics of a W5O14 NW and the corresponding F-N plots. Distances between the NW tip and the electron 
collector: A - 2 µm; B - 4 µm; C - 5 µm. 
In the F-N plot, a linear behaviour indicates the standard barrier-tunnelling mechanism of the field 
electron emission.  The waviness of the F-N curves corresponding to the B (4 µm) and C (5 µm) 
positions cannot be explained by desorption of adsorbates, because the same FE emitter was used 
at all three positions and the plot A (the first test in this series) is practically linear. A possible 
reason for the deviation from the linearity is the electrical force which strengthens the emitter from 
a slightly curved shape (Fig. 39a). This effect might also be at the origin of current instabilities 
observed during measurements of FE current over time (Fig. 42).  
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Figure 42: a) FE current over time emitted from a single W5O14 NW situated 5 µm away from the electron collector, under 85 V of 
the applied voltage; b) I-V curves before (1) and after (2) current time stability testing in total duration of 2,5 hours under 80-85 
V of the applied voltage.  
Time stability measurements were performed to verify the durability of a such cathode: the field 
emission was measured for several minutes at different cathode voltages (75-92 V) depending on 
the electrodes separation. Current over time was measured at 5µm separation under 80 V and 85 
V applied voltage in several sequences. The sampling rate for the measurement illustrated in Fig. 
42 was set to 10,000 readings/sec at 5½ digits and sent directly to the computer. In order to 
suppress the noise at the line frequency (50 Hz for most European countries), the NPLC (Number 
of Power Line Cycles) function was employed and set > 1, usually to 100 to achieve precise 
measurement accuracy. Typically, the current was stable for a certain period, then it suddenly 
jumped to a certain higher or lower value, which were not random. In the Fig. 42a, a time stability 
test is shown. Four main values of the current over time are observed: 45 nA, 40 nA, 75 nA, 90 
nA, and then again 40 nA, all with a standard deviation of 1 nA. Several FE current time stability 
measurements were recorded and fluctuations among similar values were found.   
A comparison of the I-V characteristics measured before and after ten current stability tests in total 
duration of 2.5 hours (Fig. 42b), reveals a decrease of the onset voltage after the stability test, from 
75 V to 67 V. Deviations of the FE I-V curves from a typical exponential shape were observed 
only after time stability tests (Fig. 42b, curve 2). This effect indicates a structural or/and shape 
change of the NW. It is likely that high current densities, which for a short periods reached values 
up to 23 A/mm2 (total cross section area of the NW was considered as the emission area in the 
calculation), caused a local temperature increase, which affected the stoichiometry and accelerated 
the diffusion processes under the strong electric field. If comparing our results (Fig. 42 a) to the 
previously published results illustrated by the Fig. 2 in [36], the waveform of the measured total 
emission current evince far stable behavior. The stability improvement is caused mainly by the 
decreased number of residual particles present in the ultra-high vacuum chamber comparing to the 
high vacuum (P = 10-5 Pa) used in [36]. Based on equation of state, there are approx. 102 particles 
/ cm3 less in the ultra-high vacuum chamber comparing to the high vacuum chamber, which 
reduces effects of the ions impinging on the cathode surface and hence causing ion bombardment 
[36]. These ions are attracted towards the cathode where they significantly influencing the 
thickness of the surface barrier and increasing the 1/f and generation-recombination (g-r) noise 
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component [114]. The effects of the ion bombardment were described by Sergeev in [115] where 
authors proved the relation between the ion bombardment of residual gas particles and decrease of 
the current noise density of the total emission current. 
After the FE experiments, the NW used as a FE tip was again examined in SEM and performed 
EDS as well, in order to check elemental composition. Electron image (Fig. 43 a,b) shows the tip 
(apex) condition before and after (inset) FE experiment. EDS results reveal the presence of carbon 
and sulphur on the tip (apex), but not on the nanowire “body”, and also the NW seems thinner 
(Fig. 43 c,d). The degradation of the emission current or changed apex morphology after FE might 
be attributed to high current densities. However, presence of additional elements at apex is still 
unclear, either they were produced inside FE chamber due to unknown reason or more probably 
the NW has gotten contaminated during the transfer from FE UHV chamber to SEM. The 
contamination, which is present preferably on the FE tip evidences that the structure there was 
changed and activated. 
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Figure 43: (a,b) SEM images of the W5O14 NW before and after long term (2.5 hour) FE testing, respectively; inset (b) shows the 
structural deformation; (c, d) exhibit the corresponding EDAX spectra. 
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The local electric field at the emission point (apex) of the NWs is much higher than the average 
applied field across the electrodes.  From the Fowler-Nordheim plot, the field enhancement factor 
and the active emitter surface can be gained (see section 3.2). As the first approximation, the field 
enhancement factor (β) of local field at the apex of the NW tip was calculated using the F-N 
equation (eq 3.6) mimicking a parallel plate configuration and homogeneous electric field between 
flat end of the nanoemitter and electron collector. The geometrical parameters mainly influencing 
the field enhancement factor are ratio between the diameter and the length of the NW, diameter of 
the nanowire, shape of the NW termination, the emitter-collector distance [95, 96, 116], shape of 
electron collector [96], etc. Considering an average work function of 4.3 eV for W5O14 obtained 
from KPFM and using equation (3.11), the apparent field enhancement factor for W5O14 NW was 
110 ± 10, 180 ± 25 and 210 ± 30 at 2, 4 and 5 µm, respectively. In comparison, the calculated field 
enhancement factor for W18O49 was 125±15 at 2 µm, considering that the average WF is 4.56 eV. 
Larger field enhancement factor for W18O49 could be explained by protrusions or splinters (Fig. 
45 c, d) frequently observed at the ends of these NWs. 
The NWs mounted on clinical needles (syringes) were also tested. An optical image of the W18O49 
micro wire (255µm long and ≈5 µm in diameter), fixed at the edge of a needle, is shown in the 
Fig. 44 a. The end of the NW was 1.6 µm ± 100nm away from the electron collector (HOPG). The 
Fig. 44 b shows the FE current as function of voltage (I-V curve) and the corresponding Fowler–
Nordheim plot (inset). In the F-N-plot, the straight line indicates the standard barrier-tunnelling 
mechanism of the electron field emission. The onset voltage was 65 V.  The field enhancement 
factor for W18O49 was 295 ± 10, considering the average WF of 4.56 eV. 
 
Figure 44: (a) An optical image of the W18O49 micro wire, fixed at the edge of the medical needle. (b) FE current as function of a 
voltage ramp up or down (I-V curve) and the corresponding Fowler–Nordheim plot (inset). 
Although we expected that the FE properties would depend upon aspect ratio of the nanowires, 
which was 5 times larger in a case of W18O49 NWs, we did not find any significant difference in 
the field enhancement factor of W5O14 and W18O49 tested in the microscopic regime (≈ 2µm). A 
possible explanation is in different emission areas of the apex of the NWs, which contributed to 
the FE.  Therefore, we investigated very ends of both kind of the NWs. The Fig. 45 shows SEM 
and STM images, which exhibit relatively rough structure of the longitudinal terminations (ends) 
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of both kind of the NWs. The W5O14 NWs terminate with dome-shaped rods with a typical 
diameter of 20 nm and curvature radius below 10 nm (Fig. 45 a, b), while the ends of the 
W18O49 NWs terminate more abruptly revealing a porous structure without protuberances 
(Fig. 45 c, d). In the Fig. 45c, porous structure and splinted threads at the edges are seen, 
with typical diameters from a few nm to few tens nm. These threads can also represent 
emission sites.  
It is important to note, that the structures of the NWs ends are directly correlated with the 
corrugated structure of their surface (Fig. 45) While in the case of W18O49, the period of 
the shallow corrugation is small with a typical periodicity bellow 10 nm, the corrugation is 
deeper and its period is 2-3 times larger in a case of W5O14 NWs. Therefore, we could 
assume that the whole surface of a cross section of a nanowire’s end does not emit electrons 
homogeneously, but only areas of the ends of the surface channels represent the emission 
sites. Considering also lower work function measured inside surface channels (Fig. 33) and 
lower value of work function in a case of W5O14 NWs, the similar field enhancement factors 
of so different NWs could be understood as excellent FE properties of W5O14 NWs.  
 
Figure 45: SEM (a,c) and STM (b,d) images of longitudinal terminations of W5O14 (a,b) and W18O49 (c, d)  nanowires.  
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5.3 Field emission in the macroscopic regime  
The FE experiments at macroscopic distances (≈ 1 mm) were performed in two configurations: 
The W18O49 NW in a simple cathode-anode geometry, and W5O14 NW in triode configuration 
(cathode, anode, extractor-plate with a small hole) [114]. This time, we used NWs of both phases 
(W5O14 or W18O49), therefore OmniProbe Nano-manipulator in a Helios NanoLab 650 (FIB-SEM) 
was used in order to prepare the nano FE tips.   
 
5.3.1 Field emission from W18O49 NW 
A W18O49 NW, 10 µm long and 180 nm in diameter, was attached on a tungsten electrochemically 
etched wire using FIB, as shown in the Fig. 46a. The I-V characteristics were measured with 
custom-made UHV system (Fig. 46 b,c) using a nanowire as an electron source and a Si wafer as 
an electron collector. The working pressure in the main chamber was 3.5×10-10 mbar. In-situ 
cleaning facility was installed in the UHV chamber. Tungsten coil was used as a heating filament. 
The filament is used to clean out contaminations from the NW by electron bombardment. The Fig. 
46 d shows a snapshot during the cleaning process (inset). The filament is firstly heated to ~ 
1500°C to obtain the thermal emission, and the specimen is biased at a positive voltage, ~1kV, to 
attract the emitted electrons from the filament, which remove weakly bonded contaminants. Then, 
a flash annealing is carried out by annealing of the filament to ~2000°C to remove the residual 
contamination. Further details can be found in the article by Zanin et.al. [117].  
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Figure 46: (a) A SEM image of a single W18O49 NW mounted on a chemically etched tungsten wire; b) The UHV system including 
a chamber, a load lock, measurement toolbox (manipulator, wobble sticker, stage mounting rod and mass spectrometer) and 
several pumps (not shown here); (c) Inside the chamber: the wobble stick, the parking station, the sample stage, the flat electrode-
electron collector and the heating filament; d) Optical image of the FE setup with in-situ cleaning of the emitter by electron 
bombardment from heating filament (inset). 
The NW was introduced into the UHV through the load lock. Prior to field emission experiment, 
in-situ cleaning was performed by placing the tip in front of the first loop of the heating filament. 
The tip was annealed by the electron bombardment procedure for 15-20 min and flashed for 20 
seconds. Typically, the annealing was performed at a current of 3-5 mA and flashing at 20-30 mA. 
After the cleaning, FE measurements of the W18O49 NW were carried out at two distances: 600 
µm and 800 µm from the electron collector (Si wafer). The Fig. 47 shows the FE I-V characteristics 
for both distances and their corresponding F-N plots. At each position, FE experiments were 
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performed three times in order to confirm repeatability. The FE currents were limited to 45 nA 
with the aim to prevent damage of the nanowire. The onset voltage of FE was 322 ± 1 V at 600 
µm and 354 ± 1 V at 800 µm. The limit current was reached at 433 V and at 463 V, respectively 
(Fig. 47 a). No significant differences were detected when the voltage was ramped up or down. In 
the F-N plots (Fig. 47 b), the straight lines indicate the standard barrier-tunneling mechanism of 
the field electron emission. Calculated current density at the limited current of 40 nA and 
considering the whole cross-section of the NW as emission area, is 0.4 A/mm2. No degradation 
was observed. The field enhancement factors were calculated according to the Fowler-Nordheim 
formalism for comparison with the relevant literature data. Considering an average work function 
of 4.56 eV obtained from the KPFM measurements, the field enhancement factors of about 
5050 ± 30 and 6450 ± 30 were calculated for 600 and 800 µm, respectively. These values were 
calculated using two parallel plates approximation.This approximation  is highly unrealistic for 
nanowire emitter and flat electron collector at distances which for several orders of magnitude 
exceed lengths of the nanowire. Therefore, a model developed by R. Smith for nanoemitters with 
aspect ratio 1-500 and anode to cathode separation greater than three times the height of the 
emitter, was used.  Field enhancement factor is described with the equation [116]: 
𝛽 = (1 + √
ℎ
𝛼𝑟
)
𝑚
                 𝐸𝑞 [5.1] 
 
where h is length of the NW, r its radius, m=1 and α=2. 
The field enhancement factor according to this model, which is independent on the anode location 
and is determined solely with length and diameter of an emitter, was 8±0.5. Using this field 
enhancement factor, the onset fields for emission were 4.3±0.3 V/µm and 3,5±0.3 V/µm for 600 
and 800 µm, respectively. 
 
Figure 47: FE testing of a W18O49 nanowire at two distances (600 µm and 800 µm) from electron collector: a) I-V characteristics; 
b) The corresponding F-N plots with linear fits. 
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5.3.2 Field emission from W5O14 NW 
The W5O14 NW tested in the macroscopic FE regime was 5 µm long, 148 nm in diameter (Fig. 48 
a) and mounted on an electrochemically etched tungsten wire by FIB method. The experiment took 
place in an UHV chamber at 2×10-9 mbar with a separation of 1060 µm between the NW apex and 
the extractor. In the Fig. 48 b, a schematic diagram of the experimental setup is shown. The blue 
lines represent electric field lines. The accelerating voltage between the NW and the anode was 
set to 5kV. The extractor voltage was gradually increased to 420 V, when a visible bright green 
spot appeared on the yttrium aluminum garnet (YAG) scintillator coated by a conductive layer of 
ITO (indium tin oxide) (Fig. 48b) inset).  
 
Figure 48: (a) A SEM image of the W5O14 nanowire mounted on tungsten wire; b) Schematic diagram of triode configuration with 
a W5O14 NW as the cathode, an extractor with adjustable voltage with regard to the cathode, and an anode with 5 kV accelerating 
voltage between the extractor and the anode [114]. Inset shows an emission spot on the YAG crystal.  
FE measurements were carried out without any in-situ cleaning. Three relatively rough FE tests 
were performed. Voltage was manually increased step by step in 5 minute intervals, which enabled 
the current stabilization. In the first experiment, the voltage was increased to 990 V and the 
corresponding FE current reached 183 nA. The I-V curve (Fig 49a) is of exponential shape and 
relatively smooth. The second test revealed the maximum FE current of 1.2 µA at 890 V, while at 
higher voltages the current started to decrease. The FE current (990 nA) at 990V was more than 5 
times larger (Fig. 49 b) than in the first test.  In the third test, the maximum current of 1.063 µA 
was obtained at a higher voltage as in the second test, i.e. at 1063 V, while at 990 V the current 
was 1008 nA, i.e. again larger than in both previous tests (Fig. 49 c).  The explanation of the 
increase of FE current could be explained by the absence of cleaning of the emitters before FE 
testing. The subsequent tests gradually removed adsorbates from the NW, and the FE current 
consequently increased. The calculated maximum current densities in the subsequent tests were 8 
A/mm2, 55 A/mm2, and 48 A/mm2, respectively. Because the emission area is not known, the 
whole cross-section area of the NW was considered in the calculation. Relatively high current 
densities, which could cause diffusion of tungsten atoms and structural changes of the nanowire, 
could be the origin of degradation of the FE tip including its shortening. While in the first test the 
maximum current was not reached, it decreased from the second to the third test for 12 %. The 
onset voltages also increased gradually in subsequent tests, from 510V, 535V, to 551V, 
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respectively, which could indicate a shortening of the NW. Field enhancement factor from the F-
N plot corresponding to the first test (Fig. 49 d) was ≈ 17.000, while using the equation 5.1, it was 
7±0.5. The onset fields for three subsequent tests were 3.3±0.3 V/µm, 3,4±0.3 V/µm, and 3.5±0.3 
V/µm. The values match very well the onset field for emission from W5O14 film [37]. 
 
Figure 49: FE properties of a single W5O14 nanowire in subsequent tests: a) the first test; b) the second test; c) the third test; d) F-
N plot of the first test. 
Degradation of the FE current can be more clearly seen in the Fig. 50a, which shows coefficient 
of determination (R2) of exponential regression plotted as a function of subsequent FE tests. The 
actual mechanism that causes degradation of FE current is not clear, but we suspect that it due to 
decomposition of the tip of the nanowire due to high current densities. Changes in crystallinity of 
the nanowire during field emission cannot be excluded as well. Further investigation is needed to 
explain the complex I-V behaviour such as degradation of FE current and multiple linear segments 
on the FN plots. Time stability of the FE current was investigated for several minutes at fixed 
voltage 900 V. We noticed that the field emission current was quite noisy; the emission current 
fluctuations are shown in the Fig. 50 b, where the mean value was ≈270 nA with the ±2.5 nA 
standard error.  
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Along with stability diagnostics, the correlation between the extractor voltage and the relative 
intensity of YAG scintillator was also observed, shown in the Fig. 50c.  The images of emission 
patterns were taken by the ordinary camera (cell phone) at different voltages.   
 
Figure 50: Coefficient of determination (R2), obtained from exponential regression of I-V curves, plotted as a function of 
subsequent FE tests.  (b) Current stability measurement as a function of time with inset showing a field emission pattern on YAG 
scintillator; (c) YAG emission patterns vs. the extractor voltage.  
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6. Discussion  
 
The research presented in this dissertation, combines the synthesis of novel nanomaterials and their 
characterization with the aim to study and explain their structural, electrical and field emission 
properties. The main contributions are in the area of field emission (FE), especially for applications 
in near field electron scanning microscopy. In my PhD work, quasi-1D field emitters based on 
WOx micro- and nanowires were synthesized, which displayed excellent field-emission properties 
in ultra-high vacuum systems.  The term “near” attributes to the fact that the emitter is positioned 
at a few tens of nanometres to a few micrometres from the surface of the investigated specimen. 
Therefore, we tested FE properties of WOx nanowires in different geometries. For achieving the 
final goal, i.e. to test the selected nanoemiters, the previous challenges had to be addressed, such 
as synthesis of the proper and homogeneous crystallographic phase of the tungsten oxides, 
determination of the phase of a single nanowire, development of mechanisms for manipulation 
and clamping of nanowires for construction of field emitters, observation of single nanowires and 
their longitudinal terminations with STM, obtaining STM images using NWs as STM tips, 
performing Raman spectroscopy of WOx NWs using appropriate power, which did not oxidize 
them, and finally to build and/or use different FE systems to test FE from single nanoemitters.  
Two WO3-x phases were studied, both in the shape of wires with a high aspect ratio. These wires 
were synthesized by iodine transport method (see section 2.1) using nickel as a growth promoter 
and WO3 as a source of tungsten and oxygen. The two selected phases differ in size, morphology, 
work function and field emission properties. Chemical purity of the starting materials, evacuation 
process and stoichiometry together with the chemical transport reaction parameters have strongly 
affected morphology of the wires, particularly their high aspect ratio and crystallographic phases. 
The synthesis occurred in sealed quartz ampoules. In such a closed system, the relevant parameters, 
like partial pressures, are not constant during the reaction. This can be a disadvantage since the 
production of fully homogeneous products is usually difficult to achive. The WO3 has a very 
complicated structural distortion and undergoes several transitions upon heating. So far, several 
substoichiometric structures of WOx, where x changes from 2.625 to 2.92, have been 
experimentally observed. They are known as Magneli’s phases and display metal-like properties 
[45]. Among these phases, W18O49 is the most reduced stable phase. In contrast with 
semiconducting WO3 with a band gap in the range of 2.5 to 2.8 eV [118], the W18O49 and W5O14 
NWs are metallic with electrical resistance of 1750 µΩcm [119], and 25 µΩcm [47], respectively.  
The reason for improved electric conductance in these sub-stoichiometric WO3-x phases are 
oxygen vacancies, which form donor states. Besides, these vacancies accumulate at the 
crystallographic shear planes, where they change the coordination number of tungsten ions from 
W+6 to W+5 [120] and cause structural changes like hexagonal or pentagonal tunnels in the structure 
oriented along the axis of the NWs [108].  
We found that the surface morphology of the NWs revealed by SEM, AFM and STM is not 
smooth, but wrinkled with undulations perpendicular to the NWs axis. These undulations, which 
cause channels on the surface oriented along the nanowires’ axes can be understood as a surface 
relaxation of the shear planes. These channels shape the longitudinal terminations of the wires, 
especially of very narrow ones, where deepness of the channels is comparable with a nanowire 
diameter (Fig. 45 a).  The bottom parts of these undulations have the largest density of the oxygen 
vacancies, which is in accordance with the findings that they show the largest electric conductance 
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in the current AFM image (Fig. 34) and the lowest work function (Figs. 33). The same 
enhancement of electric conductance and decrease of work function for at least 100 mV was 
observed at longitudinal terminations of the NWs (Fig. 33), where the tunnels in the structure are 
exposed. Therefore, we assumed that the bottoms of the channels represent FE sites. This explains 
a huge field enhancement factors calculated from FN plots, which strongly exceed bare 
geometrical field enhancement due to large aspect ratio of the nanowires. 
The W5O14 nanowires were found more promising candidate for application as field emitters in 
comparison with W18O49 nanowires, which are more known to scientific community. Lower onset 
voltage, deeper surface channels, lower work function, larger field enhancement factors and high 
current densities typical for the W5O14, are reasons for this statement. While for the study of FE 
performance, the FE current was limited with the aim to avoid structural changes and destruction 
of the nano-emitter (Figs. 40, 41, 47), we run also a rough test using the W5O14 NW, with which 
we wanted to determine the maximum current density, which the NWs can survive. The maximum 
current density was 55A/mm2, which is much higher as obtained in research of high current density 
thermally emitted cathodes (Sc2O3-W), where the maximum current density was 0.7 A/mm2 at 
900°C [121]. In addition, the value of 55 A/mm2 was calculated considering the whole cross 
section of the nanowire as the emitted surface. If we consider only bottoms of the surface channels 
as the real emission sites, the current densities are much higher. Because electrons in a FE device 
must approach the end of the emitter, the electric conductance of the nanowires is also important. 
In the previous study [47] is was found that the specific conductance of the W5O14 NWs are nearly 
for two orders of magnitude higher than of the W18O49 compound. Metallic conductance of the 
W5O14 NWs enables a minimization of the image potential and prevents any charge effects during 
FE process. It was shown [36] that in some special cases very large FE currents (above 40 µA) are 
possible to extract from a single W5O14 NW with diameter around 100 nm without its degradation. 
There are no previous reports on FE studies on a single W18O49 NW, according to our knowledge. 
Although FE experiments were performed in ultra-high vacuum, the field nano-emitters composed 
of oxides in comparison with metals, represent an advantage because they are much less prone to 
oxidation. It is possible to foresee the application of W5O14 NWs as field emitters operating in high 
vacuum instead of ultra-high vacuum. This would be a huge advantage for different applications, 
especially for construction of small X-ray devices for medical purpose.  
Importance of a cleaning process before the FE testing was also studied. When the nano-emitters 
were properly cleaned before FE, the shape of I-V curves were repeatable and F-N plots were 
linear (Fig. 47). Field enhancement factors have shown a clear dependence on distance between 
the nano-emitter and electron collector. Without cleaning, the onset voltage changes with each 
subsequent test (Fig. 40) and the F-N plots of the first tests are wavy indicating instability of the 
process influenced by desorption of the adsorbates and probably also due some reconstructions of 
the nano-emitter tip ends. Pre-cleaning is replaced with the so-called activation process, wherein 
the cleaning is done in a non-controlled way spontaneously during the first FE test. Also testing of 
temporal stability of FE contributes to the cleaning process or/and changed characteristic of nano-
emitters. The onset voltage after the time stability test was decreased (Fig. 42 b) and deviations of 
the FE I-V curves from a typical exponential shape were observed. This effect indicates a structural 
or/and shape changes of the NW. It is likely that high current densities, which for a short periods 
reached values up to 23 A/mm2 (total cross section area of the NW was again considered as the 
emission area), caused a local temperature increase, which affects the stoichiometry and 
accelerated the diffusion processes under the strong electric field. 
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 Before the FE measurement, the major challenge was to mount a NW on tip holder and to prepare 
a well aligned cathode for FE experiment. Several techniques have been tested in order to figure 
out the convenient, efficient and repeatable way for clamping of nanowires on tip holder. The 
direct pickup and transfer method inside (FIB-SEM) facility have the advantage of a selection of 
the nanowire of interest. Most of our samples were prepared by this way. However, since this 
method is time- and budget-demanding, we also prepared wires tips manually, using silver epoxy 
paste, and introduced new technique by attempted a novel method using clinical needles (syringes) 
as well (see section 5.1). 
 Our FE experiments were performed in ultra-high vacuum conditions at microscopic (2, 4, 5 µm) 
and macroscopic (600, 800, 1060 µm) distances between the tip of WO3-x wires and the electron 
collectors. It was found, that field enhancement factors and onset voltages for FE increase with the 
distance, and two parallel plates model described by FN equation can be used in near field regime. 
At 2 µm distance, there is no substantial difference in field enhancement factors between both 
types of the wires, i.e. 110 (W5O14) and 125 (W18O49), which could be explained with small 
splinters on otherwise wider W18O49 wires [108, 122]. At the macroscopic distances, the FN 
equation revealed much higher apparent field enhancement factors at the ends of W5O14 NWs 
(17.000 at 1060 µm) than W18O49 NWs (5050 at 600 µm, and 6450 at 800 µm). This is explained 
with smaller diameter, deeper surface undulation, and the lower work function of W5O14 NWs. 
The term “apparent” is used because validity of FN equation in far field geometry is questionable 
and under discussion in the literature. It represents an extreme ideal situation, which cannot be 
justified for our FE experiments done at macroscopic distances. Therefore, the R. Smith model 
[116] was utilized, which represents another extreme situation from the point that the field 
enhancement factor depends only on geometry of an emitter, i.e. its length and diameter. Using 
this model, the field enhancement factors are several orders of magnitude smaller than those 
calculated from the FN equation. The values were: 8±0.5 for W18O49 NW and 7±0.5 for W5O14 
NW. This model predicts no dependency on cathode-anode distance, but our results do show the 
dependence of onset voltage and corresponding onset field on the distance between end  of the 
emitter and the electron collector. The onset fields for field emission (3-4 V/µm) match very well 
the onset field for emission from W5O14 film [37]. Nevertheless, it is worthy to note than neither 
of the above mentioned models cannot perfectly describe the results. The high apparent field 
enhancement factors could be explained by the relatively large cathode-anode distance and 
emission sites smaller than the NW cross section. It was shown, that the field enhancement factor 
increases by increasing the distance between the cathode and anode and by reducing the NW 
diameter [96, 97, 122]. In reality, the accurate emission area is not known. Reducing diameter of 
the nanowires, the uncertainty of the emission area is also decreased, but special porous structure 
of the WOx nanowires represents an additional challenge to find out, which part of the cross-section 
really emits. As it was shown in the Fig. 33, the WF of the NW varies at the longitudinal edge 
which could lead to field emission only from the part with the lowest WF. Consequently, the 
current densities at these emission sites could be much higher as calculated before. The apparent 
high field enhancement factors at macroscopic distances could be understood in a similar way as 
giant field enhancement (up to 18800) at carbon nanotubes grown on carbon cloth and explained 
by the multistage effect [123]. While a magnitude smaller nanotubes branched away from the tips 
of bigger nanotubes were the origin of the field enhancement in carbon nanotubes case, the special 
porous structure of W18O49 wires and in particular W5O14 NWs with deeper surface undulations 
could be the origin of the huge field enhancement factors. We can assume that the areas around 
structural channels with concentrated oxygen vacancies and the bottom of the surface undulations 
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with 50 mV lower work function than the average, represent the FE sites.  Further research is 
needed to clarify this assumption. Despite propitious FE characteristics, there are still technical 
challenges that remain to be solved, for instance, degradation of FE properties over long-term 
operation of field emitter, or uncertain/irregular apex of the emitter. 
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7. Conclusions 
In conclusion, field emission properties of single crystalline tungsten oxides W5O14 and W18O49 
wires were studied at microscopic and macroscopic distances between the nanowires and electron 
collectors. With XRD and TEM, Raman spectroscopy was also used as a sensitive technique to 
detect and determine one or more phases in the studied samples. The work function of the NWs 
was determined by Kelvin probe force microscopy in non-contact AFM in ultrahigh vacuum. The 
average work function of W5O14 NWs (4.3 eV) was found lower than W18O49 wires (4.56 eV), and 
the lowest, i.e. 4.2 eV inside surface corrugations of W5O14, where also enlarged electron 
conductance was observed with conductive AFM tip. In order to use the NW as field emitter, new 
technique was introduced for preparing FE tips.  We found that field emission characteristics of 
W5O14 NWs, situated at microscopic distances from electron collector, follow the Fowler-
Nordheim law with calculated field enhancement factors that are similar to the ones obtained from 
W18O49 NWs. Both the field enhancement factors and onset voltages increase with the distance 
between emitter and electron collector. At macroscopic distances, the Fowler-Nordheim formalism 
was used only for comparison with literature data, while the results were explained with R. Smith 
model, which considers only geometry of the nanowire in calculation of field enhancement factor. 
The onset fields were comparable for both kinds of the NWs. These nano-emitters composed of 
metal oxides represent an advantage because they are less prone to oxidation in comparison with 
pure metals for foreseen application as field emitters operating at lower degrees of vacuum in 
different applications, especially for construction of small X-ray devices for medical purpose and 
as a source of low-energy electrons in different devices. In particular, the W5O14 NWs are 
promising with larger electric conductance than W18O49 and due to very high field enhancement 
factors they can be activated at relatively low electric fields. Despite promissing characteristics, 
there are still technical challenges that remain to be solved, for instance, degradation of FE 
properties over long-term operation of field emitter, revealing of actual emission sites, structural 
changes during high currents, etc.. 
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Razširjeni povzetek v slovenskem jeziku 
 
Ta dokument predstavlja povzetek doktorske disertacije "Lastnosti poljske emisije iz nanožičk 
volframovih oksidov", ki sem jo izdelal pod mentorstvom prof. dr. Maje Remškar na Inštitutu 
Jožef Stefan. Glavni cilji raziskovalnega dela, ki je predstavljeno v tej disertaciji, so bili: sinteza, 
karakterizacija kristalne strukture in primerjalna ocena lastnosti poljske emisije elektronov iz 
posameznih nanožičk W5O14 in W18O49 v konfiguraciji bližnjega in daljnega polja, t.j. pri 
mikroskopskih in makroskopskih razdaljah med emitorjem in kolektorjem elektronov. Ta 
disertacija prispeva nova znanja na področje poljske emisije elektronov, ki so pomembna zlasti za 
razvoj novega tipa vrstičnega elektronskega mikroskopa, ki bo deloval v bližnjem polju. Izraz 
"bližnje polje" pomeni, da je emitor od kolektorja oddaljen nekaj mikrometrov. Motivacija 
doktorskega dela je bila izdelava visoko-kakovostnega vira prostih elektronov z zadostno gostoto 
električnega toka, ki bi bil primeren tudi za nizko-kakovostne vakuumske pogoje. 
 
Uvod 
Poljska emisija elektronov (angl. “field emission”- FE), znana tudi kot hladna emisija, je postopek 
oddajanja elektronov iz neogrevane površine katode v vakuum [1] pod vplivom dovolj visokega 
električnega polja. FE je razložena s kvantnim mehanskim tuneliranjem elektronov skozi 
površinsko potencialno pregrado (angl. “potential barrier”-PB), ki zadrži elektrone v trdnem 
materialu in se zniža pod vplivom zunanjega električnega polja. V nasprotju s toplotno emisijo 
elektronov [2], ko elektroni z zadostno energijo premagajo PB na meji med kovino in vakuumom 
in izstopijo iz kovine s toplotno aktivacijo, FE ne potrebuje segrevanja emitorja. Učinkovit emitor 
(katoda) mora izpolnjevati določene zahteve, kot so visoka temperaturea tališča, nizko izstopno 
delo (WF), mehanska in kemijska stabilnost, itd. V primerjavi s termičnimi viri poljski emitorji 
prinašajo velike koristi, kot so nizka poraba energije, hiter odzivni čas, nizek prag polja, visoka 
gostota elektronov, itd. [3]. Pri ploščatih elekrodah pride do FE le pri visokih jakostih električnega 
polja. Za zmanjšanje potrebne električne napetosti na raven, ki bi bila primerna za vakuumske 
elektronske naprave, je potrebno emitor zmanjšati in podaljšati, da dobi obliko iglice, ki lokalno 
ojača električno polje. Takšni emitorji se lahko uporabljajo v vakuumskih mikro- in 
nanoelektronskih napravah [4, 5], kot so elektronske puške, ploščati prikazalniki in ojačevalci 
mikrovalov. Do sedaj so v ta namen raziskovali predvsem različne kovinske in polprevodniške 
nanostrukturne materiale.  
 
Zanimanje raziskovalcev za emisijo elektronov pod vplivom električnega polja (FE), ki je pojav 
znan od leta 1897 [6], sega v prvo polovico dvajsetega stoletja in je večinoma povezano z razvojem 
elektronskega mikroskopa. Razvoj virov elektronov je omogočilo predvsem delo H. Buscha [7], 
objavljeno leta 1926, ki je pokazalo, da lahko magnetni odklonski sistemi in magnetna polja 
delujejo analogno klasičnim optičnim lečam. Povezavo med kvantno mehanskim tuneliranjem 
elektronov in jakostjo električnega polja sta pojasnila Fowler in Nordheim leta 1928 [8]. V začetku 
tridesetih let prejšnjega stoletja je izdelala ekipa, ki sta jo vodili Knoll in Ruska, prvi prototip 
elektronskega mikroskopa. Kot vir elektronov so takrat uporabljali monokristale volframa v 
različnih kristalografskih orientacijah [9, 10]. Viri elektronov so postali še pomembnejši po letu 
1956, ko je Hibi, eden od pionirjev elektronske mikroskopije, opozoril na izboljšane emisijske 
lastnosti ostrih termionskih katod [11]. Vendar so se prvi projekti, ki uporabljajo vire, ki temeljijo 
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samo na emisijah, začeli šele leta 1954 in prvi mikroskop, ki je deloval z elektroni pridobljenimi 
samo s poljsko emisijo, je bil vrstični elektronski mikroskop leta 1968. V začetku sedemdesetih 
let prejšnjega stoletja so molibdenove mikrokonice (katode) preizkušali kot polja emitorjev [12, 
13]. Po postopku, ki sta ga uporabila Spindt in njegovi sodelavci, so bili kovinski stožci z višinami 
v mikronskem območju in premeri na vrhu stožca nekaj nanometrov nameščeni v središču 
vdolbinic, anoda pa je bila naparjena krožno okrog posamezne katode. Ti t.i. emitorji Spindt 
delujejo na principu lokalnega ojačenja polja na vrhu vsake mikrokonice, ki zmanjša potrebno 
napetost praga. Emisijski tok iz enega samega emitorja (katode) je bil običajno v območju 50-150 
µA [13]. Kasneje so izdelali tudi silikonske nize katod in silikonske vakuumske triode. Leta 1991 
odkrite ogljikove nanocevke (CNT) [14] so bile deležne velike pozornosti kot obetaven emitor 
elektronov zaradi visoke prevodnosti [15], velikega razmerja med dolžino in premerom [16], 
nanometerskih premerov in odlične kemijske in mehanske obstojnosti [17]. Posamezna ogljikova 
nanocevka s premerom nekaj nanometrov lahko emitira 2-8 µA [18, 19], kar je skoraj 1000-krat 
več kot baker [3]. 
Že od začetka tega stoletja so nanomateriali in nanostrukture iz različnih materialov [20–24] 
vzbujali veliko zanimanja zaradi kvazi-eno-dimenzionalnih oblik. Zaradi velike oblikovne 
anizotropije (premer v nanometrski skali in dolžine več mikronov), izjemno majhnega polmera 
ukrivljenosti, edinstvenih električnih lastnosti, visoke kemične stabilnosti in mehanske trdnosti, so 
nanožičke lahko učinkoviti emitorji, zato zanimanje za njihovo uporabo v različnih elektronskih 
napravah raste. V zadnjih nekaj letih so bile raziskave poljske emisije iz različni faz WOx 
osredotočene predvsem na nanožičke W18O49 [25, 26], kjer je bila izmerjena gostota emisijskega 
toka 10 mA/cm2 pri mejni jakosti električnega polja 4,37 MV/m ter visoka časovna stabilnost [25]. 
V temperaturnem območju od 300 K do 723 K so našli nenavadno odvisnost emitiranega toka od 
temperature [26]. Zmanjšanje emisijskega toka s temperaturo v območju med sobno temperaturo 
in 143 K so razložili s tuneliranjem iz energijskih pasov, ki jih kreirajo defekti, v prevodni pas 
preko interakcije s fononi [27]. V primeru nanožičk W5O14 je bila izvedena meritev poljske emisije 
iz posamezne nanožičke, ki je bila vzporedna z električnim poljem jakosti 160 V/µm. Iz ene 
nanožičke so izvlekli do 35 μA toka [28]. Drugi poskus je bil izveden na filmu, sestavljenem iz 
nanožičk W5O14, ki so ležale pravokotno na električno polje. Gostote emisijskega toka do 6,4 
mA/cm2 so bile dobljene pri zelo nizkem električnem polju, približno 3 V/μm. Vzorci so emitirali 
več kot 100 ur, ne da bi prišlo do večje degradacije emisijskega toka in brez znatnih nihanj toka 
[29]. 
 
Formulacija problema  
 
Vakuumski elektronski instrumenti, ki uporabljajo fokusiran elektronski žarek, potrebujejo 
visoko-kakovosten vir prostih elektronov z zadostno gostoto toka in nizko občutljivostjo na slabšo 
kvaliteto vakuuma. V zadnjih desetletjih so zaradi velikosti, hitrega odziva, boljše učinkovitosti in 
večje gostote toka v večini instrumentov termionske vire elektronov (vroče katode) nadomestili 
emitorji na poljski pojav (hladne katode). Lokalni faktor ojačenja polja na konici (na vrhu) vsakega 
nanometerskega izrastka poljskih emitorjev zmanjšuje napetost praga za emisijo. Vendar pa je 
postopek izdelave teh poljskih emitorjev z nano in mikro konicami sorazmerno drag, dolgotrajen 
in zapleten. Zato iščejo ustrezen material z enostavno in varčno tehniko izdelave brez dragih 
korakov litografije. 
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V tej disertaciji sem predstavil poljske emitorje, ki temeljijo na volframovih oksidih WOx, 
sintetiziranih s kemijsko transportno reakcijo, ki v primerjavi z obstoječimi emitorji, kot so Mo, 
Si in W, izpolnjujejo vse zgoraj navedene zahteve, kot so: ekonomičnost, učinkovitost, 
ponovljivost, a imajo nižje izstopno delo. Preizkusil sem več tehnik za priročno, stroškovno 
učinkovito in ponovljivo vpenjanje nanožičk na držalo konic ter izmeril primerjalne lastnosti 
poljske emisije. 
 
Materiali in metode 
 
Kovinski oksidi so kandidati za razvoj številnih naprednih funkcionalnih materialov in pametnih 
naprav. Med njimi je volframov trioksid (WO3), ki spada v družino oksidov prehodnih kovin in je 
uporaben za fotokatalizo [30], elektrokemijo [31], pri pretvorbi energije [32], v plinskih senzorjih 
[33] in kot je bilo nedavno ugotovljeno, tudi v fototerapiji [34]. Struktura WO3 je odvisna od 
temperature in se spreminja med segrevanjem iz monoklinske simetrije, preko triklinske, 
tetragonalne, ortorombske, do kubične in heksagonalne. Obstajajo tudi reducirane faze WO3-x z 
zmanjšano količino kisika, kjer se oksidacijsko število dela volframovih atomov spremeni iz W6+ 
v W5+. Kisikove vrzeli v teh podstehiometričnih fazah WO3-x ustvarjajo donorska stanja in močno 
izboljšajo električno prevodnost. Te t.i. Magneli-jeve faze [35] imajo semi-kovinske lastnosti. Do 
sedaj so eksperimentalno dokazali več podstehiometričnih faz WOx, kjer se x spreminja v območju 
2.625 do 2.92 [36]. Med temi fazami je faza W18O49 najbolj reducirana, a še vedno stabilna. Kristali 
W5O14 v obliki igličastih kristalov so bili v literaturi opisani kot homogena faza in sintetizirani z 
uporabo železa leta 1978 [37] in niklja leta 2007 [38] kot pospeševalcev rasti. 
Volframove podstehiometrične nanožičke sem sintetiziral v domačem laboratoriju po metodi 
kemijske transportne reakcije (39). Nanožičke W5O14 (O/W=2,8) sem sintetiziral z uporabo joda 
kot prenašalca volframa [38], z uporabo niklja kot pospeševalca rasti in WO3 kot vira volframa in 
kisika. Izhodni material je bil sestavljen iz 352,7 mg prahu WO3 (Sigma Aldrich, 99,99%), 37,5 
mg niklja (kovinska folija) in 567 mg joda (1-3 mm kroglice, Sigma Aldrich, 99,7%). Če sem 
dodal še majhno količino volframovega prahu (20 mg), so nastale žičke W18O49 (O/W = 2,72). 
Evakuirane (4x10-6 mbar) in zataljene kvarčne ampule sem vstavil v dvo-consko peč tako, da se je 
material transportiral z 860 °C na 736 °C. Reakcija transporta je trajala 500 ur, nato sem ampule 
ohladil s hitrostjo 70 °C/uro. Dobljeni transportirani materiali so bili svetlo (W5O14) in temno 
modre (W18O49) barve. Tako W5O14 kot W18O49 sta bila sestavljena iz dolgih in togih nanožičk, ki 
so se združevali v snope. 
Kristalno strukturo nanožičk smo raziskali z rentgensko diffrakcijo-XRD pri sobni temperaturi z 
difraktometrom D4 Endeavour (Bruker AXS) z uporabo kremenčevega monokromatskega vira 
sevanja Cu Kα1 (λ = 0,1541 nm) in disperzivnega detektorja Sol-X. Morfologijo, površinsko 
strukturo in izstopno delo žičk W5O14 in W18O49 NW smo izmerili z vrstičnim elektronskim 
mikroskopom (SEM) Supra 36 VP, Carl Zeiss, z vrstičnim tunelskim mikroskopom (STM), 
mikroskopom na atomsko silo (AFM) in s Kelvinovo sondo, ki deluje v ultra visokem vakuumu 
(Omicron VT-AFM). Nanožičke smo raziskali tudi z WITec Alpha 300 RS vrstičnim Ramanskim 
mikroskopom v refleksijskem načinu in z uporabo HeNe laserja (valovna dolžina 633 nm). 
Lastnosti poljske emisije iz posameznih W5O14 ali W18O49 nanožičk sem izmeril v mikroskopskem 
in makroskopskem režimu. Nanožičke smo pritrdili na volframove elektrokemijsko pojedkane žice 
z uporabo OmniProbe Nano-manipulatorja v Helios NanoLab 650 Focused Ion Beam-vrstičnem 
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elektronskem mikroskopu (FIB). Na mikroskopskih razdaljah smo meritve poljske emisije izvajali 
v ultra visokem vakuumu (Omicron VT-AFM) v diodni konfiguraciji, z negativno nabito 
nanožičko WO3-x kot izvorom elektronov (katoda) in sveže razklanim HOPG kot kolektorjem 
elektronov (anoda). V makroskopskem režimu smo obe vrsti nanožičk testirali v nekoliko drugačni 
konfiguraciji. Medtem ko smo poljsko emisijo testirali na nanožičkah W5O14 s pozitivno nabitim 
kolektorjem elektronov [40], je bila pri W18O49 anoda ozemljena. 
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Rezultati 
Študije morfologije in kristalne strukture 
Elektronsko mikroskopske slike s pripadajočimi XRD difrakcijami nano in mikrožičk (a) 
W5O14 in (b) W18O49 so prikazani na Sliki 1. SEM slike kažejo, da dolžina obeh vrst 
nanožičk presega nekaj deset µm. Nanožičke so zelo toge in imajo homogen premer po 
svoji dolžini. Srednji premer nanožičk W5O14 je v območju od 100 do 200 nm, medtem ko 
je večina žičk W18O49 debelejših (do 3 µm) z redkejšimi tanjšimi. 
XRD spekter W5O14 (a) se ujema s tetragonalno strukturo W5O14 (JCPDS 71-0292) s parametri 
celice: a = 23,33 Å in c = 3,797 Å, in spektri W18O49 (b) z monoklinsko fazo W18O49, ki ima 
parametre celice: a = 18,32 Å, b = 3,78 A, c = 14,03 A in β = 115,20 ° (JCPDS 036-0101) [19]. V 
vzorcih ni bilo nobenih drugih faz WO3-x. Ostri vrhovi v vzorcu XRD so jasen dokaz visoke 
kristaliničnosti materialov. Tudi slike TEM z visoko ločljivostjo so pokazale, da sta obe vrsti 
nanožičk monokristali. 
 
 
Slika 1: a) SEM slika nanožičk W5O14 (a) in W18O49 (b) ter pripadajoča rentgenska spektra. 
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Ramanska spektroskopija W5O14 in W18O49  
 
Ker obstaja več faz volframovega podstehiometričnega oksida s stehiometrijo med WO2 in WO3, 
ki imajo podobne kristalne strukture, je težko določiti kristalno strukturo WO3-x zgolj z uporabo 
tehnik XRD ali TEM. V nasprotju z drugimi orodji je Ramanska spektroskopija učinkovita tehnika 
za fazno analizo volframovih oksidov. Ker je nanožice volframovega sub-oksida WnO3n-1 mogoče 
enostavno oksidirati v WO3 [41], je treba med Ramansko karakterizacijo nanomaterialov WOx biti 
pozoren na moč laserja. Dobljeni rezultati so pokazali, da sta tako W5O14 kot W18O49 na zraku 
toplotno nestabilna in se med laserskim segrevanjem zlahka oksidirata v WO3.  
Ramanske spektre nanožičk smo posneli na več posameznih nanožičkah W5O14 in W18O49 s 
polarizacijo laserske svetlobe pravokotno (V) in vzporedno (H) na daljšo os nanožičke. Za 
verodostojnost podatkov smo spektre posneli na več mestih posamezne žičke. 
 
 
Slika 2: Ramanski spektri nanožičk: a) W5O14 in b) W18O49. Spektre smo posneli z lasersko polarizacijo pravokotno (V) in 
vzporedno (H) glede na os nanožičk. Na levi strani so optične slike nanožičk. Polarizacija laserja je vzdolž x-osi.  
Na sliki 2 (a) so prikazani Ramanski spektri ene same nanožiče W5O14. Pasove pod 200 cm-1 
običajno pripišejo vibracijam kristalne rešetke, pasove med 200 cm-1 in 400 cm-1 vibracijam 
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upogibanja vezi W-O in pasove nad 400 cm-1 do okoli 900 cm-1 vibracijam raztezanja vezi W-O 
[42]. Veliko število vrhov med 700 cm-1 in 930 cm-1 kaže na nepravilni oktaeder WO6, tj. na 
različne dolžine vezi v oktaedru WO6 [43, 44]. Spektri v obeh orientacijah nanožičk so različni 
zaradi različne kristalne strukture nanožičke vzdolž njene osi in pravokotno nanjo [38], zato se pri 
polarizaciji laserja vzporedno z osjo nanožičke (H) pojavljajo novi pasovi. Objavljeni Ramanski 
spektri W5O14 [45] se razlikujejo od naših rezultatov, saj je bil material, o katerem so poročali, 
onesnažen z nanodelci WS2, ki so prispevali k spektrom. Na sliki 2b so prikazani Ramanski spektri 
nanožičk W18O49 s polarizacijo laserja pravokotno (V) z osjo nanožičke. V literaturi [41] so 
poročali le o štirih pasovih v območju  pod 400 cm-1, medtem ko v območju visokih valovnih števil 
dva očitna vrha med 700-810 cm-1 ustrezata WO3, tj. oksidiranemu W18O49. V primerjavi z 
objavljenimi podatki naši spektri kažejo več vrhov v območju nižjih valovnih števil, verjetno zato, 
ker so naše nanožičke bolj kristalne in imajo zato bolj ostre vrhove. Poleg tega smo izbrali ustrezno 
moč laserja, ki ni povzročila oksidacijskih poškodb nanožičk. 
Ramanski spektri W5O14 in W18O49 NW, prikazani na Sliki 2, se dovolj razlikujejo, da je mogoče 
Ramansko spektroskopijo uporabiti za natančno določanje določene faze nanožičk WOx. Ta 
ugotovitev je bila zelo pomembna, saj smo se zavedali, da samo podatki o velikosti ne zadostujejo 
za nedvoumno določitev faze določene nanožičke, čeprav je večina nanožičk v fazi W5O14 ožja 
kot v W18O49. 
 
Vrstična tunelska mikroskopija 
 
Za raziskave površinske brazdanosti nanožičk, strukture njihovih vzdolžnih koncev in za merjenje 
tunelske prevodnosti smo uporabili vrstično tunelsko mikroskopijo (STM) in spektroskopijo 
(STS). Poleg tega smo za neodvisno določanje izstopnega dela nanožičk W5O14 tunelski tok kot 
funkcijo razdalje med STM tipalom in nanožičko W5O14. Vzorce smo nanesli na visoko orientiran 
pirolitični grafit (HOPG). 
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Slika 3: STM mikroskopija (I = 0,3 nA; U = 0,5 V): a) nanožička W5O14, premer 70 nm; b) žička W18O49, premer 630 nm; c) konec 
nanožičke W5O14 s premerom 145 nm in izboklinicami v obliki kupol; d) porozna struktura na koncu žičke W18O49. 
Površinske brazde na nanožičkah W5O14 so običajno globoke nekaj nm in imajo periodo 
20-30 nm (Slika 3). V primerjavi z W5O14 so brazde na žicah W18O49 plitvejše s tipično 
periodičnostjo približno 10 nm. Medtem ko se W5O14 nanožičke zaključujejo s kupolastimi 
izrastki s tipičnim premerom 20 nm in polmerom ukrivljenosti pod 10 nm (Slika 3b), se 
konci žic W18O49 končajo bolj naglo in razkrijejo porozno strukturo. 
 
Kelvinska tipalna mikroskopija 
 
Izstopno delo (WF) nano-žic smo določili z merjenjem razlike kontaktnih potencialov 
(CPD) z uporabo Kelvinske tipalne mikroskopije. Kontaktni potencial VCPD, izmerjen med 
vrhom AFM tipala in vzorcem, je definiran kot [46]: 
 
𝑉𝐶𝑃𝐷 = 
ɸ𝑡𝑖𝑝 − ɸ𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒
−𝑒0
 
kjer фtip in фsample označujeta izstopno delo konice oziroma vzorca. Topografija in Kelvinska slika 
na podlagi CPD sta bili pridobljeni istočasno. Izstopno delo konice je močno odvisno od lokalnih 
in časovno odvisnih lastnosti konice. S primerjalno meritvijo VCPD z uporabo iste AFM konice na 
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vzorcu in na HOPG, ki ima znano vrednostjo WF 4,6 ± 0,05 eV [47], smo vplive sprememb konic 
na izstopno delo zmanjšali na najmanjšo možno mero. 
Na različnih žičkah W5O14 in W18O49 smo naredili več meritev. Vrednosti izstopnega dela, 
dobljene na posamezni nanožički W5O14 (slika 4 a, b), so bile od 4,20 do 4,34 eV, to je za 260-400 
meV nižje kot na HOPG. Vrednosti izstopnega dela izmerjene na žičkah W18O49 so bile od 4,55 
meV do 4,57 meV, kar je le nekoliko nižje (30-50 meV) od HOPG (slika 4 c, d). 
 
Slika 4: AFM slike v nekontaktnem načinu (df = 20 Hz) s pripadajočimi Kelvinskimi slikami: a-b: W5O14; c-d: W18O49. Profili, 
označeni z modrimi črtami, so prikazani v vstavljenih slikah. 
Izstopno delo smo merili tudi v odvisnosti od površinske razbrazdanosti nanožičk. Na nanožičkah 
W5O14 je bilo izstopno delo najnižje na dnu brazd. Na Sliki 5 je prikazana Kelvinska slika konca 
nanožičke W5O14 in dva linijska profila: A - pravokotno na os žičke in B – vzdolž žičke. Najnižji 
CPD v profilu A je bil znotraj površinskih brazd za 50 mV nižji kot na vrhovih med njimi. Na 
koncu nanožičke je bil CPD za 150 mV nižji kot na dnu površinskih brazd in za 400 mV nižji kot 
na HOPG (4,6 ± 0,05 eV [22]). Izstopno delo na koncu nanožičke je znašalo le 4,2 eV. Referenčna 
vrednost CPD za HOPG je bila določena na koncih profila vrstice A, kjer HOPG ni imel vidnih 
deformacij, kot so stopnice, razpoke ali zvite plasti grafita. 
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Slika 51: a) Kelvinska slika nanožičke W5O14 z dvema linijskima profiloma; b) CPD krivulje vzdolž linij A in B. 
Poljska emisija (FE) 
 
V tem poglavju predstavljam rezultate meritev poljske emisije na obeh vrstah nanožičk. Za 
učinkovite poljske emitorje je pomembno, da imajo visoko temperature tališča, nizko izstopno 
delo, zadostno mehansko stabilnost, itd. Podstehiometrična volframova oksida (W5O14 in W18O49) 
ustrezata tem zahtevam, vključno z nizkim izstopnim delom. Vrednosti WF posameznih nanožičk 
W5O14 so 4,29 eV do 4,34 eV, medtem ko za W18O49 znašajo 4,55 eV- 4,57 eV. Te vrednosti so 
nižje od izstopnega dela ogljikovih nanocevk (4,95–5,05 eV) [31] in čistih volframovih kristalov, 
kjer je izstopno delo močno odvisno od emisijske kristalne ravnine in znaša od 5,25 eV (ravnina 
110) do 4,47 eV (ravnina 111) [112] ter se lahko ob prisotnosti sledov kisika še poveča na 4,9 eV 
[113]. V tej disertaciji smo izvedli eksperimente poljske emisije z obema vrstama nanožičk v 
mikroskopskih (1-7 µm) in makroskopskih (≤ 1 mm) režimih. 
 
Izdelava konic 
 
Pred merjenjem poljske emisije je bil glavni izziv pritrditev nanožičk na držalo konic na način, da 
bi pripravili pravilno orientirane katode. Preizkusili smo več tehnik za priročno, učinkovito in 
ponovljivo vpenjanje. Najprej smo poljske emitorje pripravljali ročno s pomočjo optičnega 
mikroskopa, tako da smo disperzijo nanožičk kanili na objektno stekelce, izbrali primerno žičko 
in jo prilepili na konec mehansko odrezane žice Pt/Ir z epoksi srebrno pasto EPO-TEK H21D. Za 
to metodo so bile primerne le večje žice W18O49. Optična slika tako pripravljenega emitorja 
W18O49, dolžine 247 µm in s povprečnim premerom 4 µm, je prikazana na Sliki 6a.  
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Slika 6: Tehnika ze pritrjevanje nanožičk na nosilce emitorjev: (a) Optična slika žičke W18O49 pritrjene na odrezano žico Pt/Ir s 
srebrno pasto; (b) prenos izbrane nanožičke in njeno pritrjevanje znotraj (FIB-SEM) mikroskopa; (c) pritrjevanje s pomočjo 
medicinske igle. 
Ker nismo mogli rokovati z nanožičkami W5O14 in ker smo se odločili narediti primerjalne študije 
obeh vrst žic, smo za postopek montaže uporabili mikroskop s fokusiranim ionskim žarkom (FIB). 
Obe vrst nanožičk W5O14 in W18O49 smo pritrdili na volframove elektrokemijsko jedkane konice 
z uporabo OmniProbe Nano-manipulatorja v elektronskem mikroskopu Helios NanoLab 650 
Focused Ion Beam-Scanning (FIB-SEM). Prednost tega načina je izbira točno določene nanožičke. 
Ker pa je ta metoda časovno in finančno zahtevna, smo poskusili tudi novo metodo z uporabo 
medicinskih igel (brizg). Brizga je votel valj z notranjim premerom 0,45 mm in ostrim koncem. 
Najprej smo brizge očistili v acetonu in izopropanolu v ultrazvočni kopeli. Nato smo jih za nekaj 
sekund potopili v etanolno disperzijo nanožičk ter počasi izvlekli iz disperzije. Zaradi kapilarnega 
vleka se je brizga napolnila z disperzijo. Ko se je etanol posušil, je na površini brizge ostalo več 
nanožičk. Nato smo primerno nanožičko, ki je molela preko konca brizge ročno zalepili s srebrno 
pasto ali z nanašanjem Pt v FIB (Slika 6c), kar je zagotovilo zadostno mehansko stabilnost in 
električni kontakt. Po pritrditvi nanožičke na brizgo, smo jo montirali na držalo za STM konice. 
 
Primerjalne meritve poljske emisije na nanožičkah W5O14 in W18O49  
 
Eksperimente poljske emisije smo izvedli z obema vrstama nanožičk v različnih eksperimentalnih 
nastavitvah in v mikroskopskih (1-7 µm) ter makroskopskih (≤ 1 mm) režimih. V mikroskopskem 
režimu so bile vse meritve izvedene v komori STM (mikroskop Omicron VT-AFM), ki deluje v 
ultra visokem vakuumu v območju 10-10 mbar. Kot kolektor elektronov smo uporabili sveže 
cepljen HOPG z atomsko gladko površino. 
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Slika 7: SEM slike: a) Nanožička W5O14 pritrjena na volframovo žico; b) pravokotna oblika konca 
nanožičke W5O14. 
 
Najprej smo naredili primerjalne študije poljske emisije iz nanožičk W5O14 in W14O49 na isti 
razdalji (2 ± 0,1 µm) do anode. Na volframovo žico smo s pomočjo FIB pritrdili nanožičko W5O14 
dolžine 14 µm in s premerom 109 nm (Slika 7a). Mikrožičko W18O49, dolgo 247 µm in s 
premerom 4 µm smo ročno prilepili na žico Pt / Ir s srebro pasto (Slika 6a). 
 
Slika 8 prikazuje odvisnost emisijskega toka od napetosti (I-V) pri prvem (A) in drugem 
zaporednem testu (B) ter pripadajoče F-N grafe: (a) nanožička W5O14, (b): mikrožička W18O49. Pri 
dveh zaporednih meritvah smo opazili pomembne spremembe pri napetostih praga, ki sta se v 
drugem preskusu zmanjšali pri obeh žičkah: s 63 V na 56 V za W5O14 in z 99 V na 74 V za W18O49. 
Možen razlog za to zmanjšanje je odstranitev adsorbatov s konca žičk. Tudi nelineranosti v F-N 
grafih prvih testov (slika 8, krivulja A) je mogoče razložiti z desorpcijo adsorbatov pod visokimi 
električnimi polji [25]. Večje znižanje napetosti praga v primeru žice W18O49 in zelo "zašumljen" 
F-N graf pri prvem testu (A) razlagamo s hkratnim postopkom čiščenja/razgradnje žičke. 
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Slika 8: I-V karakteristike in pripadajoči F-N grafi (vključki): (a) nanožička W5O14; (b) mikrožička W18O4. Prvi test ima oznaka A 
in drugi oznako B.  
 
Meritve poljske emisije pri mikrometrskih oddaljenostih emitorja od 
kolektorja 
 
V primerjavi z W18O49 NW smo ugotovili, da je W5O14 NW učinkovitejši poljski emitor zaradi 
nižjega izstopnega dela, nižje napetosti praga in stabilnosti pri večjih gostotah toka. Zato smo 
nadaljnje preskuse poljske emisije izvedli samo na nanožičkah W5O14 in to na treh razdaljah od 
HOPG: 2 µm, 4 µm in 5 µm. Na vsaki razdalji smo merili trikrat, da smo tako lahko sklepali na 
ponovljivost rezultatov. Emisijski tok smo s pritisnjeno napetostjo omejili na 160 nA, da smo 
preprečili poškodbo nanožičke. Napetosti praga so bile 57 V, 67 V in 76 V pri 2 µm, 4 µm in 5 
µm. Slika 9 prikazuje I-V karakteristike (a) in pripadajoče F-N grafe (b). Na sliki 9.b linearno 
vedenje označuje standardno tuneliranje poljsko emitiranih elektronov skozi potencialno pregrado. 
Valovitosti krivulj F-N, ki ustrezata položajem B (4 μm) in C (5 μm), ni mogoče razložiti z 
desorpcijo adsorbatov, ker je bil na vseh treh razdaljah uporabljen isti emitor in je F-N graf za prvi 
test (A) praktično linearen. 
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Slika 52: a) I-V karakteristike nanožičke W5O14 in b) pripadajoči F-N grafi. Razdalje med koncem nanožičke in anodo: A - 2 µm; 
B - 4 µm; C - 5 µm. 
Možen razlog za odstopanje od linearnosti je električna sila, ki emitor izravna iz rahlo ukrivljene 
oblike (Slika 7a). Ta efekt lahko pojasni tudi izvor časovnih nestabilnosti, ki smo jih opazili med 
meritvami časovne stabilnosti poljske emisije (Slika 10). Časovni potek toka smo merili pri 
razdalji 5 μm v območju napetosti 80 V in 85 V večkrat zaporedoma. Hitrost vzorčenja meritev, 
prikazanih na sliki 10, je bila nastavljena na 10.000 odčitkov/s z natančnostjo na 5 decimalk. 
Običajno je bil tok določeno obdobje stabilen, nato pa se je nenadoma povečal ali zmanjšal na 
določeno vrednost, ki ni bila poljubna. Na sliki 10.a je prikazan test časovne stabilnosti. Opazimo 
štiri glavne vrednosti toka med meritvijo: 45 nA, 40 nA, 70 nA, 90 nA in nato spet 40 nA, vse s 
standardnim odklonom 1 nA. Primerjava karakteristik I-V, izmerjenih pred in po desetih preskusih 
časovne stabilnosti v skupnem trajanju 2,5 ure (Slika 10.b), kaže zmanjšanje napetosti praga po 
preskusu stabilnosti s 75 V na 67 V. Odstopanja krivulj I-V od značilne eksponentne oblike smo 
opazili šele po preizkusih časovne stabilnosti časa (Slika 10.b, krivulja 2). Ta učinek kaže na 
spremembo strukture nanožičke ali njene oblike. Verjetno so visoke gostote toka, ki so za kratek 
čas dosegle vrednosti do 23 A/mm2 (pri izračunu smo upoštevali celoten presek nanožičke kot 
emisijsko območje), povzročile lokalno zvišanje temperature, kar je vplivalo na stehiometrijo in 
pospešilo difuzijske procese v močnem električnem polju. Če primerjamo naše rezultate (slika 
10.a) s predhodno objavljenimi rezultati, prikazanimi na sliki 2 v [28], časovni potek izmerjenega 
skupnega emisijskega toka kaže na zelo stabilno delovanje. Izboljšanje stabilnosti povzroča 
predvsem zmanjšano število preostalih delcev, ki so prisotni v naši komori z ultra-visokim 
vakuumom v primerjavi z visokim vakuumom (P = 10-5 Pa), uporabljenim v [28]. Na podlagi 
enačbe stanja je cca. 102 delcev/cm3 manj v ultra visokem vakuumu v primerjavi z visokim 
vakuumom, kar zmanjšuje število ionov, ki padajo na površino katode in s tem povzročajo ionsko 
bombardiranje [28]. Te ione privlači katoda, kjer znatno vplivajo na debelino potencialne bariere 
in povečajo šum zaradi rekombinacije [40]. Učinke ionskega bombardiranja je Sergeev opisal v 
[48], kjer so avtorji dokazali povezavo med ionskim bombardiranjem preostalih delcev plina in 
zmanjšanjem šuma celotnega emisijskega toka. 
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Slika 10: Časovna odvisnost emisijskega toka iz posamezne nanožičke W5O14 na razdalji 5 μm od anode pri napetosti 85 V; b) I-V 
krivulje pred (1) in po (2) testu stabilnosti v skupnem trajanju 2,5 ure pri napetosti 80-85 V. 
 
Lokalno električno polje na konici emitorja je veliko večje od nominalnega polja med dvema 
ploščatima elektrodama pri enaki napetosti in oddaljenosti. Kot prvi približek smo izračunali faktor 
ojačenja polja (β) električnega polja na konici nanožičke s pomočjo enačbe F-N, ki sicer velja za 
dve vzporedni ploščati elektrodi.  
 
𝐼 =  (𝐴𝛼β
2𝑉2
𝑑2Ф
⁄ ) 𝑒𝑥𝑝
−𝐵Ф3/2𝑑
𝛽𝑉 ,   [Enačba 1] 
 
kjer je I emisijski tok, A = 1,56 × 10-6 A V-2 eV in B = 6,83 × 109 eV-3/2 (Vm-1) sta FN konstanti, 
α je ploščina emisijskega področja, β je faktor ojačenja polja, Ф je WF, d je razdalja med anodo in 
konico emitorja in V je uporabljena napetost. Faktor ojačenja polja nanostrukturiranega emitorja 
je odvisen od večih parametrov, kot so premer nanožičke, razmerje med njenim premerom in 
dolžino ter razdalja emitor-kolektor. Faktor ojačenja polja izračunamo iz linearnega naklona (k) 
F-N grafa (log (I/V2) v odvisnosti od 1/V) [49]. 
 
𝛽 = −𝐵𝑑Ф
3/2
𝑘⁄   .   [Enačba 2] 
 
Glede na povprečno izstopno delo 4,3 eV za W5O14, ki smo ga izmerili s Kelvinsko mikroskopijo, 
so bili faktorji ojačenja polja za nanožičko W5O14 naslednji: 110 ± 10, 180 ± 25 in 210 ± 30 pri 2, 
4 in 5 μm. Primerjalno je izračunani faktor ojačenja polja za W18O49 znašal 125 ± 15 pri 2 µm, če 
upoštevamo, da je povprečno izstopno delo 4,56 eV. Večji faktor povečanja polja za W18O49 je 
mogoče razložiti z izrastki ali odcepljenimi iglicami, ki jih pogosto opažamo na koncih teh 
nanožičk. 
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Meritve poljske emisije pri makrometrskih oddaljenostih emitorja od 
kolektorja 
 
Eksperimente poljske emisije na makroskopskih razdaljah med vrhom emitorja in anodo v 
velikostnem redu ≈ 1 mm, smo izvedli v dveh konfiguracijah: pri nanožički W18O49  je bila anoda 
ozemljena [19], pri nanožički W5O14 NW pa je bila izvlačilna mrežica triodnega sistema pozitivno 
nabita [18]. 
Nanožičko W18O49 z dolžino 10 μm in premerom 180 nm smo pritrdili na volframovo 
elektrokemijsko jedkano žico z uporabo FIB. Karakteristike I-V smo izmerili s prilagojenim UHV 
sistemom, pri katerem je bila nanožička katoda, silicijeva rezina pa anoda. Meritve poljske emisije 
iz nanožičke W18O49 smo izvedli na dveh razdaljah med katodo in anodo: 600 μm in 800 μm. 
Slika 11.a prikazuje značilnosti I-V karakteristik za obe razdalji in pripadajoča F-N grafa. 
Emisijski tok je bil omejen na 45 nA, da smo preprečili poškodbe nanožičke. Napetost praga za 
poljsko emisijo je bila 322 ± 1 V pri 600 µm in 354 ± 1 V pri 800 µm. Mejni tok je bil dosežen pri 
433 V oziroma pri 463 V. Na F-N grafih (vstavljena slika) linearnost odvisnosti označuje 
standardni mehanizem tuneliranja elektronov skozi potencialno pregrado. Izračunana gostota toka 
pri mejnem toku 40 nA in ob upoštevanju celotnega preseka nanožičke kot emisijske površine 
znaša 0,4 A/mm2. Degradacije nismo opazili. Faktorje povečanja polja smo izračunali glede na 
formalizem Fowler-Nordheim za primerjavo z ustreznimi literarnimi podatki. Ob upoštevanju 
povprečnega izstopnega dela 4,56 eV, izmerjenega s Kelvinovo mikroskopijo, smo izračunali 
faktorje ojačenja polja približno 5050 ± 30 in 6450 ± 30 za 600 µm oz. za 800 µm. 
 
 
Slika 11: (a) I-V karakteristike poljske emisije iz nanožičke W18O49 pri razdaljah 600 µm in 800 
µm od anode (vstavljena slika: F-N grafi z izračunanim linearnim potekom); I-V karakteristike 
poljske emisije iz nanožičke W5O14 v treh zaporednih testih (vstavljena slika: F-N graf prvega 
testa). 
 
Faktorje ojačenja polja smo izračunali v približku dveh vzporednih plošč. Ta približek je zelo 
nerealen za uporabljeno geometrijo nanožičke kot emitorja in ploščatega kolektorja na razdaljah, 
ki za več velikostnih redov presegajo dolžine nanožičk. Zato smo uporabili nedavno predstavljen 
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model R. Smith-a, ki je veljaven za nanoemitorje z razmerjem med dolžino in premerom 1–500 in 
anodo na razdalji, ki je vsaj trikrat večja od dolžine nanoemitorja [50]: 
 
𝛽 = (1 + √
ℎ
𝛼𝑟
)
𝑚
                 [Enačba 3] 
Pri čemer je h dolžina nanožičke, r njen premer in m=1 ter α=2. 
Faktor ojačenja polja po tem modelu, ki je neodvisen od oddaljenosti anode in je določen samo z 
dolžino in premerom nanožičke, je bil 8 ± 0,5. Izračunani vrednosti električnih polj, ki omogočata 
začetek emisije, sta bili 4,3 ± 0,3 V/µm in 3,5 ± 0,3 V/µm za 600 in 800 µm. 
Nanožička W5O14, ki smo jo uporabili za poljsko emisijo v makroskopskem režimu, je bila dolga 
5 μm, imela premer 148 nm in bila pritrjena na elektrokemijsko jedkano volframovo žico z metodo 
FIB. Eksperiment je potekal v UHV komori pri 2.10-9 mbar na razdalji 1060 μm med vrhom 
nanožičke in ploščato anodo. Izvedli smo tri relativno grobe teste poljske emisije. Napetost smo 
ročno povečevali korak za korakom v 5-minutnih intervalih, da se je tok ustalil. V prvem poskusu 
smo napetost povečali na 990 V in ustrezni emisijski tok je dosegel 183 nA. Krivulja I-V (Slika 
11.b-rdeča krivulja) je eksponentna in razmeroma gladka. Pri drugem testu smo dosegli največji 
tok velikosti 1,2 μA pri 890 V, medtem ko se je pri višjih napetostih tok začel zmanjševati. 
Emisijski (990 nA) pri 990V je bil več kot 5-krat večji kot v prvem preskusu. V tretjem preskusu 
smo največji tok 1,063 μA dobili pri višji napetosti kot pri drugem preskusu, to je pri 1063 V, 
medtem ko je bil pri 990 V tok 1008 nA, to je spet večji kot v obeh prejšnjih preskusih. 
Povečevanje emisijskega toka lahko pojasnimo s tem, da emitor ni bil predhodno očiščen 
adsorbatov. Zaporedni testi so postopoma odstranjevali adsorbate s površine nanožičke, zato se je 
emisijski tok povečeval. Relativno visoke gostote toka bi lahko povzročile difuzijo volframovih 
atomov in strukturne spremembe nanožičke, kar pojasni izvor degradacije nanožičke. Medtem ko 
v prvem preskusu največji tok zaradi adsorbatov ni bil dosežen, se je z drugega na tretji test 
zmanjšal za 12%. Napetosti praga so se tudi v zaporednih testih postopno zvišale, s 510 V, 535 V, 
oz. na 551 V. Faktor ojačenja polja izračunan iz F-N grafa prvega testa (Slika 11.b-vstavek), je bil 
≈ 17.000, medtem ko je z uporabo Enačbe 3 njegova velikost samo 7 ± 0,5. Polja praga za emisijo 
za tri zaporedne preskuse so bila 3,3 ± 0,3 V/μm, 3,4 ± 0,3 V/μm in 3,5 ± 0,3 V/μm. Vrednosti se 
zelo dobro ujemajo s poljem praga za emisijo iz filma nanožičk W5O14 [29]. 
 
Razprava in zaključki 
 
Študirali smo dve kristalni fazi WO3-x, obe v obliki žic z velikim razmerjem med dolžino in 
premerom. Žičke se razlikujejo po velikosti, morfologiji, izstopnem delu in lastnostih poljske 
emisije. V nasprotju s polprevodniškim WO3, ki ima energijsko režo v območju od 2,5 do 3,2 eV 
[9], kažeta W18O49 in W5O14 kovinsko obnašanje s specifično upornostjo 2750 μΩcm [51] in 25 
µΩcm [38]. Razlog za povečano električno prevodnost v teh podstehiometričnih fazah WO3-x so 
kisikove vrzeli, ki tvorijo donorska stanja. Poleg tega se te vrzeli kopičijo na kristalografskih 
strižnih ravninah, kjer spremenijo koordinacijsko število volframovih ionov iz W+6 v W+5 in 
povzročijo strukturne spremembe, kot je tvorba šestkotnih ali petkotnih tunelov v strukturi, ki so 
usmerjeni vzdolž osi nanožičk [45]. Površinska morfologija nanožičk, ki jo razkrivata AFM in 
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STM, ni gladka, ampak je razbrazdana z brazdami usmerjenimi vzdolž osi nanožičk. Te brazde 
lahko razumemo kot površinsko relaksacijo strižnih napetosti. Na dnu teh brazd je največ kisikovih 
vrzeli, največja električna prevodnost izmerjena v tokovni sliki AFM in najnižje izstopno delo 
(Slika 5). Zaradi več kot dveh velikostnih redov večje specifične upornosti W18O49 glede na W5O14 
in zaradi manjšega premera W5O14, smo izbrali W5O14 za podrobne študije poljske emisije, 
W18O49 pa za primerjalne študije. V literaturi so že poročali o meritvah poljske emisije iz 
posamezne W5O14 nanožičke, ki so bile opravljene znotraj TEM-a in iz katere so izvlekli do 35 
μA emisijskega toka [28], nismo pa zasledili poročil o študijah poljske emisije iz posamezne 
nanožičke W18O49. 
Eksperimente poljske emisije smo izvedli v ultra visokem vakuumu pri mikroskopskih (2, 4, 5 μm) 
in makroskopskih (600, 800, 1060 μm) razdaljah med koncem žic WO3-x in kolektorji elektronov. 
Ugotovili smo, da se na mikroskopskih razdaljah faktorji ojačenja polja in napetosti praga za 
poljsko emisijo povečujejo z razdaljo, če uporabimo model dveh vzporednih plošč, opisan z 
enačbo Fowler Nordheim. Na razdalji 2 μm ni bistvene razlike faktorjev ojačenja polja med obema 
vrstama žičk, to je 110 (W5O14) in 125 (W18O49), kar bi bilo mogoče razložiti z drobnimi 
odcepljenimi deli sicer širše žičke W18O49 [45]. Na makroskopskih razdaljah je enačba FN 
pokazala večje navidezne faktorje ojačenja polja na koncih nanožičk W5O14 (17.000 pri 1060 μm) 
kot v primeru nanožičk W18O49 (5050 na 600 μm in 6450 na 800 μm). To lahko pojasnimo z 
manjšim premerom, globljimi brazdami in nižjim izstopnim delom nanožičk W5O14. Izraz 
„navidezno“ smo uporabili, ker je uporaba enačbe FN v geometriji daljnega polja vprašljiva in v 
znanstveni skupnosti še vedno poteka razprava o pravilnem modelu poljske emisije v geometriji 
daljnega polja. Zato smo uporabili drugi model [50], ki predstavlja še eno ekstremno situacijo, saj 
je v tem modelu faktor ojačenja polja odvisen le od geometrije emitorja, to je njegove dolžine in 
premera. Pri tem modelu so faktorji ojačenja polja za nekaj velikostnih redov manjši od tistih, 
izračunanih iz enačbe FN. Vrednosti so bile: 8 ± 0,5 za W18O49 in 7 ± 0,5 za W5O14. 
Ta model napoveduje, da ni odvisnosti od razdalje katoda-anoda, vendar pa naši rezultati kažejo 
odvisnost napetosti praga in ustreznega praga polja za emisijo od razdalje med vrhom emitorja in 
kolektorjem elektronov. Polje praga za emisijo (3-4 V/μm) se zelo dobro ujema s poljem praga za 
emisijo iz filma nanožičk W5O14 [29]. Kljub temu je vredno omeniti, da noben od zgoraj omenjenih 
modelov ne more popolnoma opisati rezultatov. Iz drugih del je znano, da se faktor ojačenja polja 
poveča s povečanjem razdalje med katodo in anodo in z zmanjšanjem premera nanoemitorja [45, 
50]. Poleg tega natančno območje emisij tudi ni znano. Z zmanjšanjem premera nanoemitorja se 
zmanjša tudi negotovost emisijskega območja, vendar posebna porozna struktura nanožičk WOx 
predstavlja dodaten izziv za ugotavljanje, kateri del preseka resnično emitira. Kot je prikazano na 
Sliki 6, se izstopno delo nanožičke razlikuje na robu, kar bi lahko vodilo do poljske emisije le iz 
dela z najnižjim izstopnim delom. Navidezne visoke faktorje ojačenja polja na makroskopskih 
razdaljah bi lahko razumeli na podoben način kot velikansko ojačenje polja do 18.800 pri 
ogljikovih nanocevkah, zrastlih na ogljikovi tkanini, in ki so ga razložili z večstopenjskim učinkom 
[52]. Medtem ko so bile za velikostni red manjše nanocevke, ki so se odcepile od konic večjih 
nanocevk, izvor ojačenja polja v primeru ogljikovih nanocevk, bi lahko bila posebna porozna 
struktura žic W18O49 in zlasti nanožičk W5O14 z globljimi površinskimi brazdami izvor visokih 
faktorjev ojačenja polja. Lahko domnevamo, da območja okrog strukturnih kanalov s 
koncentriranimi kisikovimi vrzelmi in dna površinskih brazd s 50 mV nižjim izstopnim delom od 
povprečja predstavljajo območja poljske emisije. Za pojasnitev te domneve so potrebne dodatne 
raziskave. 
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Izstopno delo nanožičk smo določili s Kelvinsko tipalno mikroskopijo v nekontaktnem AFM 
delujočem v ultra-visokem vakuumu. Povprečno izstopno delo nanožičk W5O14 (4,3 eV) je bilo 
nižje od žičk W18O49 (4,56 eV), in najnižje, to je 4,2 eV znotraj površinskih brazd W5O14, kjer smo 
opazili tudi povečano elektronsko prevodnost s prevodno AFM konico. Značilnosti poljske emisije 
iz nanožičk W5O14, ki se nahajajo na mikroskopskih razdaljah od anode, sledijo zakonu Fowler-
Nordheim z izračunanimi faktorji ojačenja polja, ki so podobni tistim, dobljenim na nanožičkah 
W18O49. Ugotovili smo, da se faktorji ojačenja polja in napetosti praga z razdaljo med emiterjem 
in kolektorjem elektronov povečujejo. Na makroskopskih razdaljah je bil Fowler-Nordheim 
formalizem uporabljen le za primerjavo s podatki iz literature, medtem ko so bili rezultati 
pojasnjeni z modelom, ki upošteva samo geometrijo nanožičke pri izračunu faktorja ojačenja polja. 
Polja praga za emisijo so bila primerljiva za obe vrsti nanožičk. Pridobljeni rezultati odpirajo več 
perspektiv pri uporabi nanožic volframovega oksida kot virov nizkoenergijskih elektronov v 
različnih napravah. Zlasti so obetavne nanožičke W5O14 z večjo električno prevodnostjo in 
običajno manjšim premerom kot žičke W18O49. Zaradi relativno visokih faktorjev ojačenja polja 
jih je mogoče aktivirati pri razmeroma nizkih električnih poljih. 
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